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W eekdays ft Cants

Anglo-French Force 
Withdraws From Suez

GETTING READY — Shown preparing for the Pancake Supper to be sponsored 
by the Pampa Junior Chamber of Commerce tomorrow evening at the Pampa 
High School Cafeteria are Sheriff Rufe Jordan (left) and Joe Tooley. The picture 
•was taken in a local cafe, where the two met to get into the swing of pancake 
eating. ____  (News photo)

Jim Whifeard Hotel Workers In Effort 
Indicted By Jo Wind Up Campaign 
Wheeler Jury

New  Uprising In 
Hungary Expected

Striped Suit 

No Masquerade

Moslems, Iraq In Efforts 
To Slop Pro-West Premier

By RUSSEIX JONES could be a fateful day for Hun-
| United Free* Staff Correspondent

The Wheeler County grand jury 
returned four indictments yester
day against Jim Whiteard of

*  Phoenix, Aril., in connection with
* the Saturday night shooting near 

Shamrock which resulted in the 
death of two men.

Workers in the campaign to sell 
stock In the proposed new com 
munity • owned hotel for Pampa 
are engaged in an all out effort to 
sell a total of 1800.000 in stock in 
the new,., modern hotel for Pampa goals, it will mean that the goal of 
by Saturday. j 1800,000 for the new hotel will be

Through yesterday, a total of .reached.

BUDAPEST (UP) — Russian 
tanks and armored cars roared 
through the rubble-strewn streets 
of Budapest today to block a de
fiant demonstration by Hungarian 

urday night. A goal of $80,500 has!women. The women screamed 
been get by the general sales Iand shook their fistg at the So- 
force for the salespeople to sell j v'et troops.
by Saturday night. J The demonstration waa the sec•

If these two groups reach their ond demonstration of mourning
for victims of the Hungarian re
volt in as many days. It occurred

B y D A N I E L  F . G IL M O R E
United Press Staff Correspondent

FRANKFURT, Germany L O N D O N  — U P —  T h e  A n g lo -F r e n c h  in va sion  fo r e *  
— UP—  Police said today b e g a n  a m a ss  w ith d r a w a l to d a y  fr o m  E g y p t . T h e  M o s le m  
they were certain the m a n 'w o r ld  tu rn ed  to  Ira q  in an e f fo r t  to  fo r c e  th e  d o w n fa ll  o f
in the striped uniform they p r o -W e s t e r n  P r e m ie r  N o u ri E l-S a id .  

gary arrested for drunk driving In fo r m e d  so u rc e s  in P o rt S a id  sa id  a ll o f th e 1 1 ,0 0 0
Unsigned leaflets distributed in was a fugitive from a mas- A n g lo -F r e n c h  tro o p s  w ill le a v e  S u e z  w ith in  tw o  w e e k s , 

the streets called for a new a rm ed  iquerade party until investi- One b ig  fo r e ig n  c o lo n y  in P ort S a id  w a s  s h o w in g  sign s  
uprising agsingt the Communist gation showed he was a o f p a n ic  a s a n t i -W e s t e r n  fe e lin g s  in c re a se d , 
oppressors. They gave no date for!prison fugitive riding a stol-

(See u p r is in g , Page s> jen motorcycle.

on the eve of a mass movement
,$853,100 in stock subscriptions Directors of the hotel campaign that could touch off a new armed
were reported and the workers; pointed out yesterday that the 

The grand Jury went into ses- have until 7 p.m. Satuidav to sell]sum of $800,000 is needed to be 
sion at 10 a.m. yesterday and u,e remaining amount, which is able to finance the type of modern

hotel which Pampa needs. Any 
amount under this figure will

heard evidence presented in the naar|y $150,000. 
four charges «l*d agairwt White- c  m.nager. of the Men',
ard Monday by Bill Water*, dls- ge(.(ion m#( thlj morning
trlct attorney. Pampa Hotel and discussed plan*

These charges were: murder, (Cr jj groups in that section 
with malice In connection with the for (|,e remainder of the cam 
killing ot Victor lf#e Stephens ot 
Shamrock, a volunteer member of 
the poese hunting Whiteard and 
h s half - brother: murder with 
malice In connection with the kill
ing of Whiteard * half • brother. 
Junior B Myers, whom Whiteard 

v snot when they became separated 
during the night: assault with in
tent to murder M. N. Nix, Sham
rock rlty patrolman; and assault 

, with intent to murder Luke Hen
ley, Wheeler County de$>uty sher
iff.

paign. The managers discussed 
the prospective subscribers that 
salesmen in each group would

uprising here.
Fewer women turned out today 

than the 30,000 which defied Rus
sia's might Tuesday, however, 
and there was no repetition of the

mean that some of the facilities j s oviet gunfire that wounded one 
planned for the hotel will have to woman Tuesday.
be rut out. they reported, with a 
resultant decrease in the value of 
the services the hotel can furnish.

Campaign workers are contact
ing those persons in Pampa that

contact and th# possibility of the j have not already been contacted

Women Crack Cordon
The goal of today'* mourners 

was Petoefi Square, where the 
October uprising against the Rus
sians began. A few women, in 

of threeMen'* Section reaching the q u ota ""d  those persons who have'*rouP* of three or four, got 
set for them. 'bought stock but have not been!,hrouKh * armored cordon

At a later meeting this morning jeontacted for Increases in the to '** nower* 0,1 lhe atatue hon 
in the conference room of the smount purchased

Shivers Gives No 
Hint Of His Future

British authorities said 2,500 of 
their troops would be removed 
during the day. The French were 
expected to be carrying out their 
withdrawal in a similar fashion.

British Show Distaste 
B r i t i s h  military authorities 

| showed their distaste for the with
drawal by nicknaming it "Opera- 
| tion Harridan." Webster's defines

oring a 19th-Century patriot which

Whiteard wlU be arraigned at 
2:30 p.m. tomorrow in Wheeler 
and will be given an opportunity

Chamber of Commerce, the group 
manager* of the Women's Section 
met to discuss plan* for that sec
tion. They also discussed the quo
ta ha reach by their groups 

land the possibility of reaching the

Several local firms and Indivi
duals have already doubled the 
amount they originally purchased 
in stock and the local men direct
ing the campaign feel that it will

gives the square its name.
The new spirit of revolt w a s !  

fanned by realization that the So-' 
viet backed Janos Kadar regime! 
had no Intention of granting th*

DALLAS (UP) — Gov. Allan 
Shivers gave no hint of his future 
Tuesday night when some 1,800 
fellow Texans gathered to pay 
tribute to him at the Women's 
Building on the State Fair 
Grounds.

Present with Shivers at the $10- 
a-plate appreciation dinner were 
his wife, Marialice, his mother, 
Mrs. R. S. Shivers of Port Arthur, 
and his wife’s mother, Mrs. John 
H. Shary of Mission.

Although he did noi speak of 
plans after retiring from the gov
ernor's chair. Shivers said he 
hoped he would “ always find a 
source for my energies in pro
tecting our freedoms."

Ben H. Wooten, president of the

be necessary for other* to *l*o key demands of the worker*.
double the amount purchased 
the hotel is to be a reality.

goal. They also discussed the 
workeis that would be available
for the all out effort needed to 

to plead either guilty or not guil-'wtnd up the campaign, 
ty. Due to the nature of the case. The next report meeting for the 
Waters reported, he will have a [executive committee and the gen- 
jury trail even if he plead* guil- eral sales fores of the hotel cgm- 
ty. I paign will be at noon tomorow in

The date of the trial will be set'the Palm Room. Thia will be the 
following the arraignment tomor-ilast regular report meeting of the 
row afternoon and Water* report-J campaign.
*'l ha * 'P*c,ed lhe ,tri“  J® ‘ * “ *1 Th;  ,fln*1 meeting t. K heduled l n|(; ';; cTrrw p^dent
place aomttim* during the firat for Saturday night at the Pampa PLJNTON Tenn (IIP) A 
part of January. 1957. .Country Club *nd will be a v ie  fe^ V ^ u n d u p  of s * g r e £ t £ !E

In- returning the Indictments “ "T  dln" « r wtl' f'h W*H ** P«id for

If; Tension was running high snd 
(Western observers said Thursday

Federal Roundup Is 
Expected In Clinton

Meador Heads 
Newly-Formed 
Observers

First National Bank of Daila* J harridan as a worn out strumpet.
was the first of five speakers to 
eulogize Shivers who has been 
governor longer than any other.

“ Our honored guest.”  Wooten 
said, "is  Texas' exhibit No. 2. No. 
1 is now on Pennsylvania Avenue. 
(White House).

State Sen. Ottis Locke of Luf
kin said Shivers "made un
equalled progress in government 
during his administration."

Egyptian troops were reported 
moving into the Sinai Desert be
tween Israeli troops and Yugoslav 
armored forces of the United Na
tions Emergency Force T h e r e  
waa no explanation of the Egyp
tian troop movement.

Sheikh Abdel Rahman Tag, rec
tor of the 1,000-year-old El Azhar 
University in Cairo, the principal 

i theological institute in the Moslem 
! world, called for action againstSupreme Court Justice Ruel 

Walker made the onty ^ema^fc}Ira<,• 
that could be taken as political i Split Sharpens
during the evening. After calling1 His ®PPeal climaxed an Egyp- 
Shivers "one of the most notable tian. Press and radio campaign 
men of history.”  Justice Walker aR*in!*' the Iraqi government and 
expressed "regret that his g o v > barPened the *PHt in the Moslem 
ernmental career, or at least one
phase of his career, ia finished."] 

Walker added:

Bv B F. MIDDLEBROOKS

yesterday the grand Jury also rec
ommended to  the court that all of
ficers' automobiles in Wheeler

by Cabot Carbon Company. Prior 
to the dinner, a social hour begin
ning at 8 p.m. will be furnished

trouble makers was expected to 
begin here today.

Clinton High School was closed 
Tuesday after segregationists beat

Turner. S3.
Six white men and a woman at

tacked the Rev. Turner because he

County be equipped with rifles in [O’ ** campaign workers by Lynn' a young white minister who escort
Boyd Lumber Co . Cree Drilling ed Nfgro atudenla to the newly in-
Co., and the Cabot Shops. j tegrated school. Violence erupted

The executive committee has agajn Tuesday night with a dyna-

the future.
Waters reported that the recom 

mendatlon resulted from the optn 
ion that if the officers that orig 
tnally stopped Whiteard and his) 
half brother had been equipped ] 
with rifle* the ail night search] 
might have been unnecessary andj 

v the Stephens youth might not have 
been killed.

. Convicts 
Dig Way 
To Freedom

ANGOLA, La. (UP) — Five con
victs dug their way to freedom 
early today from Louisiana's An
gola state penitentiary.

Warden Maurice Sigler aaid one 
of the five was recaptured on the 
l§.000-«cre prison grounds An In
tensive search by guard* and
bloodhounds centered near the 
Mississippi River on the prieon'e 

yf west boundary for the remaining 
four.

Sigler eaid the convicts, some
time between midnight and 
1 a.m., knocked off an air vent 

* from a close security barrack* 
building.

They entered a corridor and
ducked beneath a walkway which 
concealed them as they edged to
ward a fence. With two garden
spades, they dug holes and
crawled under the fence.

Robert C. Wallace. 36, eerving 
16 years for armed robbery end 
attempted aggravated escape 
fiom Orleans, was recaptured.

The other four are:
Wallace McDonald, 28. serving 

I five years for simple burglary;
( f  Glen L. Holiday, 40, serving 24 

year* on five count* of simple 
burglary; Vernon Roy Ingram, 21, 
serving five years for simple bur
glary and Frank Gann, 30, s e e 
ing seven years for breaking jail 
and aggravated battery.

»et a goal of $75,000 in stock sales 
by members of that group by Sat

Divers Probe 
For (lues To 
Pier Explosion
By FREDERICK M. W1N8HIP 

United Prea* Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK (U P)—Divers probe 

an underwater crater today for 
clues to the Brooklyn pier explo
sion that killed 10 persons.

Fire Commissioner Edward F. 
Cavanagh Jr., aaid a team of ex
perts who examined the wreckage 
Tuesday concluded that the blast 
could not have been caused by 
any of the pier cargo listed cn 
manifests.

Col. Joseph A. Petrolino, ord
nance chief for first army head
quarter*, said th* explosion was a 
"high-order detonation.”  He said 
th* blast which tore a hole down
ward through 14 inches of asphalt 
and steel - reinforced concrete of 
the pier’s deck had the force of 
two 4,000-pound World War II 
blockbuster bomba.

Gouges Out Crater
The explosion, which followed a 

fire, blasted a 75 by 100-foot hole 
in the reinforced pier and gouged 
a crater In th* floor of New York 
bay, 35 feet under water.

Th# experts agreed that the 
highly flammable cargo known to 
have been on the dock — paint, 
shellac, celluloid, carbide a n t  
other combustible* — could n o t 
have produced th* single, instan
taneous blast Which waa felt 20 
miles away.

Cavanagh hinted that th* blast, 
which caused an estimated $15 
million damage, might have been 
caused by an illegal shipment of 
minlaheled munitions or explo
sives.

’ I ’

mite blast in a Negro neighbor
hood at nearby Oliver Springs.

In Washington. U.S. Atty. Gen. 
Herbert BrowneH Jr. warned that 

I the government would prosecute 
"all persons" trying forcefully to 

I prevent Negroes from attending 
Clinton High, the first state-sup- 

I ported school in Tennessee to at
tempt integration.

It was the strongest f e d e r a l  
' move yet to back up the U.S. Su- 
, preme Court's 1954 and 1955 school 
| desegregation rulings. School au
thorities here received the action 

| with obvious relief.
It was reported FBI agents had 

targeted as many as 18 persons 
for arrest by this afternoon in con
nection with organized molestation 
of the Negro students and at
tempts to intimidate their par
ent*.

U.S. District Judge Robert L. 
Taylor at nearby Knoxville, was 
expected to act. today on a request 
from federal Dist. Atty. John C. 
Crawford to order arrests. He took 
the request "under advisement" 
Tuesday night.

Police said three to five sticks 
of dynamite were tossed from a 
speeding car Tuesday night into 
the front yard of a white beer tav
ern operator, Owen Long, 32, at 
Oliver Springs. The blast tore a 
ftve-foot-wtde hole and shattered 
two windows in the tavern. No one 
was reported hurt.

Oliver Springs waa the scene of 
sympathy rioting In September 
during an outbreak of violence 
which brought National Guards
men equipped with carbines and 
tanka to the Clinton High School.

Officials unlimbered a t h r e e -  
month-old injunction Issued as a 
result of those riots, which per
manently prohibits interference 
with court - ordered integration. 
Integration resulted in the enroll
ment of less than a dozen Negroes 
among 700 whit* children at the 
school.

Th# Anderson County (Clinton) 
8< hool Board ordered Clinton High 
closed down indefinitely after an-

Middle East.
It coincided with new alarms. A 

well-aourced report today from 
"I come to praise Shivers, not ^ nkara *a'd fhe four M o s l e m  

to bury him. That has bpetl tried j member* ot tb* Baghdad anti- 
by some with considerable expe- [Communist Pact will meet again 
rience in the field of political in- in ^ nkara l*ter this month to plan 
terment and with a lack of sue- Moint *'c»tegy against the cam- 

1 cess that was spectacular." j Pa‘Xn They are Iraq, Iran, Pakis-
| Dr. W. R. White, president of Un and Turi<ev. Britain is the 
| Baylor University, called Shivers! member of the pact, which 

man of conviction, a man of ha* u support.
The sheikh did not refer to Iraq 

by name in bis appeal, but his 
reference to Iraq's Baghdad Pact 
alliance with Britain was obvious. 
He referred to "traitors" — the 
word the Arab nations have used 
in describing Nouri El-Said's deal
ings with the West.

Begin Ouster Move 
Both Egypt and Syria have be

gun a campaign to oust Nouri El- 
Said. And Moscow radio has back
ed their claims that Iraq is In 

If It comes from a Hardware j league with Israel, Turkey and 
dance with the function and opera-1 Store, we have If. Lewis Hdwe. i Britain to overthrow the Commu- 
tion of the Ground Observer Corps.] (Adv). nist-infiuenced Syrian government.

| 'e m  age, a man of companion
ship. and an outstanding church- 

At * meeting attended by 50 per- j m an”  
sons last night in the county court] Mrs. ,Ov*ta Culp Hobby, pub- 
100m, Jay Meador was elected post j ' isber ° f *b* Houston Post and 

Baptist preacher, the Rev. Paul * supervisor of the newly formed' former **c r*tary of Health, Wel-
Pampa Ground Observer Corps. far* and Education, praised Shiv-

1 ers' wife as a "great public of-Alao elected at the meeting were ] 
John Hair, chief observer; and! ficial. fine mother," and as "one

escorted six Negro children t o 'John 0 wen. assistant chief obeer-1 Wh°  ne,v"  " ^ b a n g e d  oth- 
school. |er phases of her life to fulfill her

The meeting was held primarily 
to familiarize the group in atten

Cancer Unit 
Elects Five 
Delegates
Five delegates and three alter

nate* were elected to the district 
meeting in Borger. slated for Jan. 
15, at the board meeting of the 
Gray County unit of th# American 
Cancer Society at 7 a.m. today in 
Johnson's Cafe.

Elected were Mmes. R. E. Me- 
Kernan, Jess Clay, C. E. Jeffries 
and H. H. Hicks, all of Pampa; 
and Mrs. C. E. Vincent of Lefors. 
Alternates will be Mmes. Jack P. 
Foster, W. R. Campbell and W. 
A. Spoonemore.

During the busines* session, led 
by Paul Keim, president. Mrs. W. 
A. Spoonemore was elected sec
ond vice - president.

The group voted to hold board 
meetings the second Wednesday of 
each month at 7 a.m. in John
son.'* Cafe. Keim asked that each 
committee chairman turn in a 
monthly report to th# secretary at 
each board meeting. He also urg
ed that each chairman arrange a 
training session for his committee 
with Frank Stockwelt of Amarillo, 
district fteld representative.

Reports were given by Mrs. R. 
E. McKeman, campaign chair
m an;, Cameron Marsh, education 
chairman; and Mrs. Jack P. Fos
ter, who 1* in charge of compil
ing the number of cancer deaths 
in Pampa during th* year..

Attending th* meeting w it Paul 
Keim, 'Mrs. C. E. Jeffries, Cam
eron Marsh, Mrs. H. H. Hicks, 
Mis. Jess Clay, Mr*. R. E. Me-

Turner told friends he "thought 
the fact that I was a minister 
might cut down on any violence—I 
was trying to keep the community 
at peace."

Segregationist Clyde Cook was > or « Mon. Bra*'l <* Okla.; 
arrested by police and held with-1 borna City was on hand. He gave 
out bond. Cook at first told offi- **»• group a talk on the nature of] 
cers he was "shouldered o ff" the *J’ 8 Observer Corps and said that 
sidewalk by Turner. He refused to their pramary function waa obser- 
comment further. vance of aircraft, as well as for

the tracking of tornadoes and other 
slorms.

The Sergeant will return for the 
gicup's next meeting, to be held 
Jan. 10 at 7:30 p.m. and this time 
will show film* on the different 
phase* of Ground Observer Corps 
activities.

The Corps is open for volunteers 
at the present time, according to 
Meador, and quite a few new mem. 
bers are expected at the next meet
ing. Almost anyone over the age 
of 14 is eligible to join this activity 
which is, in reality, a form of na
tional defense.

public duties.

i.,1

UN Demands Consent To 
Send Observers To Hungary

Kernan, Mis. Jack P. Foster and 
gry prosegregalionisu beat t h e|Mrs. N. G. Kadingo,

By BRUCE W. MUNN 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

UNITED NATIONS. N. Y. (UPl 
—The General Assembly demand
ed early today that Russia and 
Hungary consent by Friday to let 
United Nations observers o n t o  
Hungarian soil.

The assembly overwhelmingly 
adopted a 14-nation resolution con
taining the ultimatum as Secre
tary-General Dag Hammarskjold 
waited fot a reply from Budapest

Hammarskjold's new bid to get to 
Budapest. During the course of the 
debate on the resolution late Tues
day he announced he was ready to 
discuss the matter with Hammar 
skjold immediately.

As Horvath sat down Hammar
skjold. who was at the podium, ac
cepted the invitation and said he 
would meet Horvath after the ses
sion adjourned.

U. S. Turncoats 
Are Headed Home

conference could be held.

U.S. Ambassador H^nry C»bot
on his request "to go" to Hungary I Ij° d&* Jr Per*uaded th® aS3em'

|bly to adjourn immediately so the
Hungarian Foreign M i n i s t e r  

Imre Horvath relayed the request] 
to hie government after a 20-min-! 
ute conference w i t h  Hammar-j 
skjold Tuesday night. He had]

Congress May 
Waive British 
Payment

WASHINGTON (UP) — Initial 
today that Congress will agree to 
congressional reaction indicated 
waive an $81 million interest pay
ment from Britain for 1956.

Britain needs the dollars to help 
pay for emergency U.S. oi| ship
ments made necessary by th# 
blocking of the Suet Canal.

Can Waive Payments
The British government asked 

the United States Tuesday to 
waive the 1956 interest payment 
on it* 1946 U.S. loans and World 
War II lend-Iease debt.

State Department Press Officer 
Lincoln White said the British 
quest will be submitted to Con
gress for approval.

The original Anglo - American 
agreement covering the Interest 
payments already provides lot 
waiving them under certain condi
tions. By going to Congress th# 
administration will be asking it to 
share responsibility for waiving 
the payment.

Old-Timers' Club 
In Second Meeting

The newly - organized Old-Tim
ers' Club held its second meeting 
Tuesday afternoon in the Lovett 
Library, with Mrs. C. E. Vincent 
of Lefors, chairman, in charge.

Guest speaker was G. H. Pe
terson, extension director of th* 
Adult Education program at Tex
as Technological College, Lub
bock. He spoke on the early his
tory of the Panhandle.

The club is sponsored by th# 
Pampa Adult Education group, 
and members are persona who 
have resided in the area for 40 
years or more.

It was decided to hold the next 
meeting the first Friday in March, 
In the library.

Oldest in residence attending 
the meeting were T. V. Lane and 
Mrs. J. F. Meers, both of whom 
came to the area in 1888. Other 
members present were Mrs E. E. 
Gething. E. S. Carr, Mrs. Katie 
Vincent. Dr. and Mrs. W. Purvi- 
ance. all of Pampa; Mr*. E. H. 
Shacklcton and Mrs. H. H. Talley, 
both of Miami; and Mrs. Vincent 
of Lefors.

Guest* were Mmes. Lillian 
Snow. Clifford Jones and R. B. 
Rerkard.

amgmm

HONG KONG (UP)— T w o ,
American turncoats, who chose I hoP*d to an immediate reply 
Communist China over the Unit- bul when ,h* O '1*™1 Assembly 
ed States six years ago, headedlbroke UP at 1 a m. EST today he 
home by plane today. M91 did not have it.

Both Arlie Pate. 36. Carbon- Advance Arrangement,,

r t

dale, 111., and Aaron Wilson. 23, 
Urania, La., said they were "hap
py" to be going home in time to 
spend Christmas with their fami
lies.

The two left aboard a commer
cial airliner (Northwest Atrltnes) 
for the west coast vta Formosa 
and Tokyo. They are scheduled to 
arrive in Chicago Thursday at 
10:40 a. m. cat.

" I ’m happy to be on my way,”  
Pate said. Hia statement was 
echoed by Wilson. Both said they 
had made no plans for the future.

Pat* end Wilson were among 
21 U. S. prisoners who chose 
communism after the Korean 
war. They returned to H o n g  
Kong Sunday.

Of the original defectors, 14 are 
still In Red China. Four changed 
their minds and returned home 
leal year. A fifth died in 1954.

Hammarskjold also asked Hor
vath for permission to send Phil-1 
ippe De Seynes, U.N. deputy un- 
der-aecretary for economic and so
cial affairs, to Budapest this Sun
day to make advance arrange
ment* for the secretary • general’s 
visit.

The General Assembly resumes 
general debate today. Speakers 
listed were from Uruguay. Cana
da. Denmark. Israel, the Ukraine. 
Hungary. Britain. Guatemala and 
Syria.

The vote on the resotuticyi. which 
the United Slate* co-»ponsored, 
was 54 to 10 with 14 abt>tenlions. 
The nine-nation Soviet bloc end 
Yugoslavia opposed it. India end 
12 other Afro-Anian ! nation* ab
stained ami Finland joined them. 
South Africa wa* absent.

| Horvath himself set the stag* lor

1

O L D E S T  R E S I D E N T S  —  Tvo of Pampa s o ld e st resi
dents, liaviiiK crime here in 1888, are T. V'. Lane, 
ami Mrs. .1 K. Meers. The picture was taken at a  
meeting of the Oldtimers Club at the Lovett Memor
ial Library yesterday. (News photo)

f.



thing less raincoat, a slim umbrella and a 
day. Best pair ot toe rubbers that tuck into 
y blues Is a small plastic case are all good 
. looking grooming aids.

lease from the program so she 
can get out of house dresses and 
back into glamorous singing roles 
after filming for the 1956 57 "Las
sie" show ends next month.

George Cleveland, the ‘ ‘gramps’ ’ 
of the story, has plans to act on 
other programs where he wouldn't 
be upstaged by any canine.

Mr. and Mrs, Clifford Coleman 
and sons, Ross and Charley, visit
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
M Long in Shamrock on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wedge and 
family, and Mrs. A. E. Imel left 
on Wednesday for Houston, where 
they will spend the Thanksgiving 
holidays in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Burgen and children.

Mrs. Sam Lester was in Ama
rillo, Wednesday, to get her daugh
ter, Joy, who is attending Ama
rillo Beauty college. They spent the 
holidays in Wellington with rela
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. John Chaney Sr. 
were guests in the home of Mr.' 
and Mrs. John Chaney Jr. Mike 
Chaney returned to Madill, Okla., 
with his grandparents for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hoskins 
and sons, Donnie and Charles, 
spent the Thanksgiving holidays in 
the home of Mrs. Hoskins' mother, 
Mrs. H. Eddins in Durant, Okla. 
Mr. Hoskins will make a business 
trip to Arkansas and return for 
the family over the week end.

Mrs. Carlos Beck was in Floy- 
dad this week to help her parents, 

M. V. Ivy, move to
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P erson a l*
'u.urs, Lut the Cct̂  of Ot-.* Lassie 
series is the 64,000-bone question 
around the set.

Bv ALINE MOSHV 
United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (UP l — On a 

sound stage today one of TV's big
gest stars is acting out her last 
scenes for the season’s current 
filmed TV series, but, as with 
many other series, what happens 
next fall?

This star was too busy putting 
her furry white chin on Tommy 
Rettig's knee to worry about the

tfv MILS. CLIFTON HANNA |George Tied 
Tampa News Corespondent i will be in Gf 

Ths Skellytown Home Demon- a family reu 
(ration club will hold their Dec. '  M r and ] 

. meeting in the IOOF Hall with an(j daughte 
Mrs. Howard Wedge and Mrs. De- an(j their d 
wey Godwin as hostesses. The meet jimmy Mos 
Ing will start at 1 p.m. and the were in Skel 
C&i.on County delegates, who at- on Saturday, 
tended tne State and National dents.
Hor.ii Demonstration meeting in Week - er 
d o Antonio, will be present to 0f Mr. and 1 
j.v th°'r version of the meeting. | the Skelly Cl 

Mr. aid Mrs. R. E. McAllister^ parents, Mr. 
rod chi!* ren, Riia, Rosalie and ger of Eunic 
.XL , I sit Fviduy for Gainesville, ] Dean Yeage 
'to., to spond the holidays in the Mr. and Mr 
loins of McAllister's mother and I children, Ro 
hi- t< o brothers. His sister, MrsJ Canadian.

Tommy, now 14, would Ilk teo 
continue the show. But his voice 
Is changing, he’s beginning to 
shave and he couldn’t play the 
boy-wlth-dog bit much longer.

The four . footed TV star, other
wise known as Greer Garson with 
fur, will be on TV ope way or 
another next fall, but her TV "fam 
ily”  might not be.

Producer Jack Wrather won’t 
decide until next spring as to Las- 

whether the dogJan Clayton, the mother in the 
CBS series, has asked for a re-

sie's future 
(actually a he) will acquire a new 
TV family, or continue only with 
Tommy in more adult stories.

"Lassie is under contract for 17 
more years so she'll be on TV 
somehow," said the dog's trainer, 
Rudd Weatherwax, while Lassie

Read The News Classified AdsMr. and Mrs 
Pampa.

The Skelly Schafer club held a 
Thanksgiving supper In the Schafer 
club house on Saturday.

Mrs. Everetty Crawford, Mrs. 
Clarence Hoskins, Mrs. Cecil Ship- 
ley and Mrs. R. C. Heaton attend
ed a Christmas Decoration School 
in Panhandle recently. The school 
was under the direction of Mrs. 
Janie Fletcher, Carson County

OUMuOuf
fTMUOilT
BO U R B O N

?lVki*ke*j

your h 
choose •  Jacoby 

On Bridge this question:
If a fire occurs right now and 
damages our home, wouldn't our 
five-year old insurance policy be 
entirely inadequate to cover what
ever lose we might have? How 
much do you euggest we should in
crease our protection?

On any Insurance problem, con
sult Cree Insurance Agency, 
Combe-Worley Bldg., phone 4-3367

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written lor NEA Service

An unsual defensive play is 
shown in today's hand, contribut
ed by Harry Goldwater, better 
knewn as a great tournament di
rector rather than as a player.

West opened the deuce of hearts, 
and declarer played the ten from 
dummy. Goldwater played the four 
of hearts instead of coveting dum
my's ten with his jack. This seem
ingly innocent play had a far- 
reaching eflect.

South liked the idea of winning 
the first trick cheaply, so he let 
dummy’s ten of hearts hold. This 
was exactly what Goldwater had 
in mind when he refused to cover 
the ten of hearts.

When diamonds were led. Gold- 
water refused the first two tricks 
He took the third diamond trick 
and relumed a heart.

South could get one further heart 
attack with his ace, but he couldn't

K E N T U C K Y  B O U R B O N  AT I T B  BEST

A L L  D O LLE D  UP—Bringing joy to Hungarian .refugee chil
dren who escaped the Russian terror. Nancy Schieber. 16. of 
Bucyrus, Ohio, passes out dolls at Iraisklrchen refugee camp, 
in the Austrian border town of Klingenbach. The dolls were 
made by Nancy and other American girls in the annual Save 
the Children Federation Christmas doll contest. As grand 
prize winner, Nancy won a 16-day European tour.

N e w  B o ttle  • N e w  C a rto n  • Special G if t  C a *a

A Ism atmilmbU ms m Ktmtucky Blsndtd Wkiskty

THE Sill 1 k ill l it .  Of U TN M l IIStlllEtS HOMCIS COIf.. lOOlPMllf. 17.- 
KEBTUCKV {TltltHl I0UII0D SK IH tt-IO lS  M H00E -  IEN1IKIT IIES IE I WHISKY,
ti% turn sEOTitt sums

UNDER-THE-TREE" TOYSSA V E O N

s *  J t i ----  A

B u t )  mmu Ism  this 
slip f i r .  I t  ii mat* t f  

f.n* laddlt Itmlhtr, tnd  
Imtd with ikmmsii. 

Tin  it U ii Jt/ll) fmddtd.

get to dummy for the rest of t'CHEtOKEE OPEHA

*695 diamonds. South therefore wound 
up with only eight trick*, losing his 
game contract.

rhone MO 4-3251We have these comfortable slippers 
in a wide choice o f handsome 
styles from ultra conservative 

to the latest Italian notion. 
P H k  Bring your list, and make 

your Christmas 
jf f«M B S «w 8 ^  ^  shopping easy.

WHO VISITNORTH
A 104 3 
tf Q 10 3 
* K Q 10 9 4

SA N TA  C LA U S  A T  W ARDSEAST
2 A K 9 5
2 tf J 9 4

♦ A 73
13 A J 9 8 2

SOUTH (Di 
A A J 7 
tf A 75  
A J 6 5 
A A K Q 6  

North-South vul. 
SVe»t Norlh Ea«t 
Pass 1 ♦ Pass 
Pass 3 N.T. Pass

S A T U R D A Y  10 A .M . T O

Bonus Savings Now OnAMIASSAOOR
Dutinctivt s*)l* tnbanetd by 
lb* fmtlt utrkmamhip. O f KirI 
limlbtr, ampUttly lemtbir limd.

There would be a different story 
to tell if East covered the ten of 
hearts with the jack at the first 

i trick. South would win with the ace 
after the dis- 2.98 Kiddie Food Setof heart* and go 

mopds. Declarer would eventually 
have to lead one of the small 
hearts to dummy, and he would 
surely get to dummy with the 
queen and thus be able to cash the 
rest of the long diamonds.

toe  A
Real food mixes, 
tiny baking pansQuality Shoes for the Entire Family

Phone 4-5321 1.98 Talking Phone
In colorful plastic; 1 7 *
dial turns, bell rings "R e g u la r ly  S e lls  at 5 .9 5  

2 2 -in . C u d d ly  B u n tin g  B a b y  

w ith  W a s h a b le  V in y l B o d y 2.98 Cash Register
Full of play money; y  Iml 
rings up sales.

You Can De All 
These Things 
With The Gift 
Attachment 

Included
This Week
O N L Y  in O u r  
P a m p a  S to re  
8 : 3 0  a .m . to  , 

6 : 0 0  p .m .

She'll love being s “ little mother”  to this baby doll 
with large sleeping eyes, coo voice and molded hair. 
8o cuddly In hr flannel bunting with zipper, and match
ing cap with a tinkle-bell on top — she’ll make s per
fect "under-the-tree” surprise for a little girl!

SEWING 3.98 Turbo-Jet Plano
With Launcher and 
screeching siren.EASY TERMS
3.98 Steel Transport
Loading door 2  L n
opens for "cattle.” . , V#sKI

WEEK
4.98 Rocking HorseR e g u la r ly  S e lls  a t 8 .9 5  

2 4 "  D e c e m b e r  B rid e  in 

T a f f e t a  a n d  L a ce  G o w n

Beautiful doll dressed in s lovely gown with petticoat 
and matching veil —. carytng flowers, too, for make- 
believe weddings! All washable vinyl with rooted syn
thetic hair that washes and waves: hss sleeping eyes, 
coo vole.

Rin-Tin-Tin holster, 
gun. telescope,
pouch.

1.98 Tow Truck

2.98 Bulldozer
Shoots sparks, has 
windup motor.

R e g u la r ly  S e lls  a t 1 4 .9 5  

2 2 ”  S p rin g  H o rseD o ll S tr o lle r

Paint-by-number 
all accessories.NAME WITHHELD BYERS

B e c a u u  o f

PRICE SLASH

Whit# plastic horse with green 
saddle and markings. Springs 
on sturdy oak fi ame.

Ail steel frame fur doila
up to 10 inches. Fully 
collapsible.

3.49 Helicopter Set
Moves by remote _
control. Cabin J  O '
lights up. A* /  (

Vacuum Cr Machine Co. 
708 E. Frederic MO 4-8135

LASTING, USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFT

BUTTONS

OUR SHOW ROOM S!



These People Purchased 
Shares In Pampa's Future

(Editor's note: The following per-1 Robert L. Miller, *100; J. W. 
sons have purchased shares in|Myalt |ioo; the P a m p a  Dr. 
Pampa's proposed new community I p  'r Botth ^  Ray-
hotel since the last listing, Tues-jny j j mond T. Parker, *200; Jessie B.

• Amarillo National Bank. *2,000; Patterson, *100; Mildred L. Pierce, 
Thomas D. Cabot, *1,000; J. E. | *100; Bruce Pratt, *100; Mrs. Win.

Suit Filed Today 
Against Company

A suit for *5,000 was filed in 
31st District Court this morning by 
C. W. Griner against the Texas 
Employers Association, as a result 
of injuries allegedly sustained by 
Griner while in the performance

M ain ly  A b ou t P eop le
* Indicates Paid Advertising

The Pampa Council of Women’s
Clubs will meet at 9:30 a.m. Thurs
day in the City Club Room. A 

of his duties as an employee of. board meeting is slated for 9 a.m.
Banks and Rumbaugh. Mason Shoes for sale MO 4-3505*

Carlson, Inc. *2,000; J. W. Gar- 
man, *2,000; I. B. Hughey, *1,000; 

,W. R. Morrison, (1000; Panhandle 
'Lumber Company *1,000.

Melvin L. Armstrong, *100; G. C. 
Austin, *100; Borden Co. *500; 
Charles A. Brauchle, *100; John G. 

^Brewer, *100; L. L. Childress, *100; 
E. D. Crutcher, *100; Mrs. T. R. 
Culley, *100; Mrs. J. F. Curtis, 
*100; Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Davis, 
*100; Berton Doucette, *100; Elco 
Glass, *100; John Evans, *100; 
Earnest E. Fenton, *100; P. O. 
Gaut, *100; S. M. Goodlett, Jr„ 
*100; Fred Helms, *200; Norman 
C. Henry, *100; Harry Holland, 
*200; E. B. Johnson, *100.

Kelly Creamery, *400; Lawrence 
k  Whitener Milling Co. *500; Mary 

^Lindsey, *100; Maynette Loft us, 
*100; J. B. Lyons, *200; Lowell Me- 

H. V. McCorkle. *100;

Welfare Index To 
End Duplication

The Pampa Welfare Index met 
yesterday at 4 p.m. in the confer
ence room of Oity Hall to discuss 
the activities being undertaken by 
the various organisation* through
out town, and to prevent, where 
possible, the duplication of effort 
in the projects being undertaken 
by the community.

Joe Tooley. president of the In 
dex, said that this would in no

J. Ragsdale, *100; R. H. Rutledge, 
*100; Glen Sheehan, *100; E. V. 
Tubb, *100; Mr. & Mrs. R.S.P. 
Vail, *500; De Lea Vicars, *200.

In his petition, he claims that he | Lorene Barton and Dorothy Davis
was climbing from the back of a|are now at Hobart Street Beauty 
truck when he slipped and fell, shop. Your business solicited and 
causing an injury which resulted | a.pprecia.ted. Ph. MO 5-5672.* 
in the permanent loss of the use 
of his left foot.

The suit calls for *25 per week 
for 200 weeks or the total sum of 
*5,000.

Justice Department To 
Back Segregation Law

WASHINGTON (UP) — The fed-iderson County, Tenn., where Clin- 
eral government stands ready to j ton is located, 
arrest and prosecute segregation-1 The board appealed to him earl- 
ists who Interfere with racial in -'ier for help, calling it the “ height 
tegration in public schools in de- of absurdity" for the federal gov- 
fiance of court orders barring ernment to assume that enforce

ment of court-ordered integration 
is a local problem.

Brownell replied that the board
was "under a misapprehension" if | has returned from

such interference.
A t t o r n e y  General Herbert 

Brownell Jr. made this clear last 
night in announcing that the Jus
tice Department will act against j it thought the Justice Department 
"all persons" who have tried wil- did not intend to act against those I 
fully to block integration in vio- violating the injunction issued by 
lence - torn Clinton, Tenn. ♦ federal Judge Robert L. Taylor.!

The Justice Department move He said that at Taylor’s request 
was its strongest yet to back up the FBI had conducted an investi-

Kerent guests In the home of Mr.
and Mrs. D. L. Htninger, 321 Cana
dian, were Mrs. Thurlo Htninger 
and daughter of Wilcox, Ariz.; Mrs. 
J. R. Hininger and Mrs. Harold 
Hininger, both of Clinton, Okla.; 
and Mrs. Harold Hughes and 
daughters of Borger.

Opt! • Mrs. Club gift sale, all
day Thursday, lobby of Rose Build
ing. Variety of fine gifts, Christ
mas corsages and arrangements 
and baked goods.*

Guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Apple, 1161 Prairie 
Drive, this week end were Mrs. 
Thurlo Hininger and daughter of 
Wilcox, Ariz.; Mrs. Max Sloan and 
children of Borger; Mrs. George 
Shelton of Dumas; and Mrs. J. R. 
Hininger of Clinton, Okla.

Mrs. J. A. Knox, 2228 Hamilton, 
a visit with

friends in Fort Worth and with her 
son-in-law and daughter. Dr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Ashcraft and thildren 
of Harlingen.

Lost 4 month old Siamese kitten 
Tuesday afternoon Vicinity of 1000 
Neal Road Ph. MO 4-3379 after 
5:30 MO 4-6048 Reward.*

Chicken and dumplings or Bar
becued beef with pie. Complete 
Meal O k  Z Thursday.*

1948 Model Ford pickup for sale 
812 Powell See after 5 p.m. Ph.

> 4-2235.*
Lost year old boxer. Ears and

tail trimmed. Wearing green collar, 
Ans. to name "Bushrod" 612 Powell 
See after 5 p.m. MO 4-2235."

New Residence 
Permits Issued

Two permits for the construction 
of new residences in Pampa have 
been issued by the city engineer’s 
office this week.

One of the permits issued was for 
the construction of a *14,400 resi
dence at 1719 Dogwood Lane. The 
permit was issued to Clayton 
White.

A permit for the construction of 
a residence at 2401 Christine was 
issued to Bill Terrell. The estimat
ed value of the house was given at 
*17,500.

tom  , n i b  t'AItU'A D A iLX  W i£».j 
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Senior Citizens Meet Tomorrow
A game session will be held at i members and Red Cross Urwy !

the Senior Citizens Center at 2:*0 
p.m, Thursday in Lovett Memor
ial Library, it has been announc
ed. The event will also be & party 
for those who had birthdays in 
November.

For those who do not play 
games, a discussion on Texas will 
be held, with each telling about 
the early days in Texas.

Hostess will be Mrs. Jack P. 
Foster, president of the Altrusa 
Club, which sponsors the Center. 
She will be assisted by other club 
members. The Center has meet- 

open to any senior citizen

first Christmas card of the sea
son—from Postmaster Hobar W. 

The O.E.8. will hold a Bazaar Wehking who has been urging for 
and Bake Sale Thursday Dec. 6. 1 weeks to "mail your Christmas

Prompt Postmaster
CINCINNATI, Ohio (UP)—The i inSs 

Cincinnati Post has received i t s , who is interested each Thursday
at 2:30 p.m. in the Lovett Library, 
and transportation to and from 
the Center is provided by Altrusa

dies.
Mrs. Foster has announced that 

several senior citizens will ride la 
an Altrusa Club car In the Santa 
Day parade Thursday.

at 218V4 N. Russell. I cards early." Read the News Classified Ads
ijktsl for Cold: Fiverishnm,

the Supreme Court ruling which 
paved the way for school integra
tion.

The department p r e v i o u s l y  
joined a court suit to prevent in
terference with integration at Hox- 
ie, Ark. But the Clinton situation

Heavy Fighting 
Is Indicated

gation and would bring before | .  .  , .  , .  .
Taylor those who had violated the j In L u b a  U pris ing

Quotes In 
The News
By UNITED PRESS

WASHINGTON— The U. S. gov
ernment, on the Suez Canal:

"The United States government 
considers it essential that arrange
ments be worked out without de
lay to insure the operation of the 
canal. . .”

HAVANA (UP) —Army troops 
battled revolutionary forces today 
in the crags and ravines of the 
Sierra Maestra M o u n t a i n s  of

injunction
Calls it 'D u ty ’

“ The Department of Justice,”
Brownell said, "has a duty to as
sist the federal courts by appre- j Oriente Province in eastern Cuba, 

was the first time it moved on amending and prosecuting those re-1 Fragmentary reports indicated 
broad scale against segregation- sponsible for wilful violation of fighting was heavy. Both sides

“  court orders, and the department I were reported to have suffered ing from the Anglo-French and Is
will continue to discharge its du-1 casualties. iraeli aggression "
tl®*”  I Army authorities appealed to

. Brownell reminded the board, nearby civilian officials to rush
way restrict or confine any of the ment action against the aegrega however, that the responsibility o f ! emergency medical supplies, d oc-p et Hungarian press chief Istvan

J committees of the tionists waa contained in a tele- protecting the Negroes attending | tors and ambulances to the scene Szirmai, on continued provincial

ists trying to prevent integration 
by violence.

Is In Telegram 
Brownell's promise of govern

CAIRO - The government-con
trolled Cairo radio, on the with
drawal of British and French 
troops from the Suez Canal Zone: 

"This is not the end of the prob
lem but the beginning of the pe
riod to liquidate all problems aris-

BUDAPEST — Communist pup-

gram to the school board of An-
organizational

^community in any of their proj
ects. What the group would at 
tempt to do would be to inform all I I  P D I Q I KJ 
the representative members of * * '  I M w I I s Nj  
the town's organizations as to 

‘ which families or groups are cur
rently being aided, and by whom, 
in an effort to prevent the unnec
essary and In some cases, waste
ful, duplication which might ensue 
were another group to undertake 
the same task, he said.

The meeting was presided over 
by Tooley.

j Ihat school integration problems
(Continued from Page One)

the attack but set Thursday for a
mighty demonstration. be handled on a local or state

The threat of open resistance by 1 basis "to the greatest extent pos- 
armed rebel bands hiding out in1 sible.”

Clinton High and of maintaining | about eight miles from the port! fighting by Hungarian rebels: 
or*l®r ln the town is one which town of Niquero. | "Only the criminals are still
"rest* upon state and local au-j The Rebels are believed to be fighting." 
thorities rather than upon the fed- members of the force which in- 
eral government.’* j  vaded Cuba from the sea Sunday

President Eisenhower has urged |at an isolated beach between Ni-

woods and hills in the provinces 
mounted daily. Strong bands were 
reported in the Meecek Hills near 
the coal and uranium mining cen
ter of Pecs in southern Hungary.

Radio Budapest Tuesday night 
urged the people to ignore the call 
for Thursday's demonstration.

"Those who spread such ru- 
K. 8. Adams, chslrman. and mors." the broadcast said, "are 

.Paul Endarott, president of Phil- trying to push Hungary Into an- 
lips Petroleum Company, said srchy and to prevent the Kadar
Wednesday that sufficient sales of government from starting negotta- 
erude oil havs now been made tnjttona with the Russian government 

^permit the Company to resume Ita^ion^ the lines demanded by the 
normal purchases retroactive to psople." ,

Phillips Lifts 
Oil Restrictions

Read The News 4 lu t ’d fled Ails

quero and Manzanillo. Some 40 
rebels were reported k i l l e d  by 
strafing Cuban warplanes during 
the debarkation. Others escaped 
into the foothills of the Sierra 

I Maestras.

J

November 1 In the remaining 
areas In which Its purchase prora- 
tlon has not already been lifted 
The company will complete pur
chase of the remaining full No
vember allowable a* quickly as
gathering facilities will permt. I, . ,. „  ,* ~  . . . , . lender* and the Kadar governmentPhillips has been buying crude “. ,, ,  ' have been negotiating for fouro  on a curtailed baata In Texas.!‘ , „  , „  weeks without resultOklahoma. Kansas and New Mex-

Deimtnd Return of Nagy
Among other things, the workers 

are demanding the return of Imre 
Nagy as premier, free elections, 
freedom of the press and with
drawal of Russian troops Worker

Ico since October 1, but since ear
ly November has lifted its restric

t ion s  on crude oil purchases in In
dividual fields or areas wherever 
possible.

Read The News Classified Ads

In recent days, the government 
has a d o p t e d  an increasingly 
tougher attitude and there were 
signs It may be moving to wipe 
out the gains mads by the work
ers In their fight for freedom.

Read The News Classified Ads

WASHINGTON — Strategic Air 
may, on the relative air strength | 
of the American and Russian air 
forces:

"Despite recent Soviet gains In 
aircraft and weapons technology J 
and production, it is my consid-1 
ered judgment that SAC n<*w 
possesses this relative margin of 
superiority."

rr-«

RIGHT FROM THE FEED BAG-Hogging the space at his
favorite "dairy bar,” Pee-Wee the pig nurses from his foster- 
mother, Bitsy, the cow. Rejected by his own mother, who had 
10 other piglets to nurse, Pee-Wee follows Bitsy to pasture on 
the John Ingle farm near Collierville, Tenn., staying with her 
and nursing whenever he's hungry. It’s okay with Bitsy, but she 
drives away other pigs that try to muscle in on the free chow.

Clever Girl 
stops coughing 
all night

When cough* following a cold 
threaten to ruin her night’s rest 

and tear down 
her strength she 
a lw ays takes 

^ C r e o mu l s i o n  
C ough Syrup. 
C r e o mu l s i o n  
permits restful 
sleep because it 
stops the tickle, 
c o m fo r ts  raw 
t h r o a t  mem 
b ra n e s , clears 
breathing p a s 
sa g es , re laxes 
tension.lt works 

hard and fast to bring you wel
come relief, all without danger
ous narcotics or antihistamines.

CREOM ULS ION

show how much 
you care • • •

6-DIAMOND BAYLOR
Give her this 17 jewel Baylor with 3 

diamonds sat in aach and. Dalicate 
heart shaped ornamentation on 14k 

white gold case. Matching band.

•39.75
Federal Tax Included

NO DOWN PAYMENT
Only $ 1.00 Weekly

107 N . C U Y L E R  —  P A M P A
Mail and

Illustration 
Enlarged 
To Show 

Detail

Orders Given ham  f t  AMenllen

B

W

%

for all the rest of 
HER Life. . .

1 0 - D I A M O N D  W E D D IN G  
P A It. F ive radiant diamonds 
in aach ring sat in unique 
design. I4K gold. S S 0.00

1 2 -D IA M O N D  BRIDAL PAIR
from our exclusive "N e w  Ro
m an ce" series. I4K whit# or 
yellow gold. $ 1 0 0

Pricos Include Fedtrol Tax

NO DOWN PAYMINT
Convenient Terms

Rings Enlarged to Show  Dotoil
M oil and Phono O rders G iven  Prompt Attention

N. C U V LEft —  PAM PA

NOW IN PROGRESS
OUR

i

] A i
F 1

*ki ♦ •
A k

SAVINGS UP TO 5 0 % ..........  MAKE THIS A HOME CHRISTMAS

C A R P ET  CLO SE O UT

Yes, we are completely closing out our entire stock of broadloom 
carpeting. Buy while it lasts at WHOLESALE COST AND LESS!

For the first time in our history we 
are offering you our complete 
stock of fine home furnishings at 
tremendous savings before Christ
mas. Nothing reserved.

Make your selectioVearly. Mer-
* • * * p

chandise will be held for Christ
mas delivery, if you desire. Sorry, 
we can accept no trade-ins on salea
prices, but shall be glad toorrange 
terms to suit your convenience. 
Free delivery, of course.

(
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j a n e  O J L '
by JANE KADiNGC

Pampa New* Women's Editor

THERE IS A N  OLD SU PER STITIO N  that soys if you give 
your wife or girl friend a new handbag for Christmas and 
cat block-eyed peas on New Year's Doy you'll grow rich 
during the year that follows. Be that as it may, any woman 
will be delighted to find a new leather handbag with her 
name on the gift tag.

FOR LATE • DAY occasions 
i ere are sleek black suede lea
ther ba~s with frames of gold or 
a".v r fill?- ee, °r self-c o v e r e d  
frames with jeweled clips. For the 
resort-bound, theie are extra-soft, 
e:..ra-supr!e bags in glove or kid 
leather in light, muted tones such 
as amethyst, wisteria or mauve 
p ik.

Daytime styles are just as ele
ment and offer an even wider 
choice. Among the rich leather tex
tures available are broadtail kid- 
•rpecially new in the blond and! coration! 
g :cy  tones — A solft grainy calf.
Ostrich and the new soft alligator 
In natural and beige tones will 
provide a luxury no womAi will 
forget. The beloved black suede lea
ther bag looks brand new this year 
combined with textured leathers.

The new off - beat colors such 
as curry, saffron, mustard or ocher 
are more fashionable than the vivid 
hues and go with more costumes.
If you want to give her a bag 
for the next season, grey will be 
a leading accessory color this 
spring and is particularly lovely 
with silver trim. The beiges will 
also be popular.

Whatever bag sire or shape you 
choose, make it simple, slim and 
geometric. Fancy rectangle of rich- 
looking leather with an accent of

gold or contrasting leather will con- ] 
firm her opinion of your good taste. | 

No matter how flat a woman's 
budget after the big Christmas i 
splurge, the elegance of a new lea
ther bag will make her feel rich. . 
and perhaps that's the source of 
the superstition.

Wear It Two Ways
A delightfully young sleeveless 

frock that can double as a jumper 
for cooler weather and as a smart 
sun dress when summer comes.

No. *451 with PATT-O-RAMA In
cluded is in sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 
20. Size 12, (32 bust) 4>, yards of 
65-inch.

For this pattern, send 35 cents 
In COINS, your name, ddress, 
Size desired, and the PATTERN

NUMBER to Sue Burnett, Pampa 
Daily News, 372 W. Quincy Street, 
Chicago 6, 111.

8end an extra 25 cents now for 
your copy of the Fall A Winter '56 
book of our complete pattern book 
Basic FA8HION — a complete 
sewing guide for every woman who 
aews for herself and her family.

I-OOKING for ways to support 
your favorite charity or to bolster 
your club treasury? Nothing is 
easier to make and to sell than 
fluffy, white strings of popcorn for 
an old-fashioned Christmas tree de-

Just string popped corn on ny
lon thread, wind string around shirt 
cardbords and seal in cellephane. 
For a novel twist, spray the pop
corn with dye, food coloring or 
paint to harmonize with one-color 
trees — or spray it with "sparkle”  
to make it glitter under the Christ
mas tree lights.
” Popcorn strings will stay fresh
looking foe years if they are pack
ed away in boxes or tins after the 
tree comes down. Because popcorn 
is inexpensive and expands in pop
ping to more than thirty times its 
original size, the strings can be 
sold at a very reasonable price 
and yet provide an excellent pro
fit margin for the organization 
which sells them.

OPTI-MRS. BAKE FOR SALE
Mrs. W. A. Gipson, right, shows Mrs. Ben White, center, and Mrs. James Lewis, 
left, the chocolate brownies she made for the Opti-Mrs. Club gift sale, to be held Thurs
day, beginning at 9 a m. in the lobby of th» Rose Building On the table are a cake 
and batch of chocolate fudge the women made for the sale. A  variety of Christmas gift 
items, corsages and arrangements will be sold, also. (News photo)

PTA's City Council 
Has Business Meet

Mrs. L. L. Mllllren, president, 
led the meeting Tuesday morning 
o f the Parent - Teacher Associa
tion’s city council in the Junior 
High School library.

Mrs. James Lewis reported on 
the state convention, held recently 
in Amarillo. It was decided that 
the council will participate in the 
Mothers' March of Dimes in Janu
ary.

Mrs. Mllllren reported on a joint 
meeting of PTA units, to be held 
in January, with the program to 
include a play by the Pampa Lit
tle Theater group.

Attending were Mmes. L. L. Mll- 
liren, Kirk Duncan, B. E. Tidwell, 
R. A. Mack, James E. Lewis, A. 
L. Smiley, H. H. Hahn, James W. 
Cunningham, Siler Hopkins, J. H. 
Trotter, Floyd Barrett, T. C. 
Owen, Elmer Carnell, T. J. Wor
rell, W. M. Leonard, Jim Conner, 
George Smith, Warren Woodard 
and Messrs. Jack Nlchola, Sam 
Begert, Homer Craig and H. A. 
Yoder.

After-dinner coffee is not just re
gular coffee served in small cups. 
It's Italian coffer, made black and 
strong n a drip coffeemaker. That's 
the idea of the small cupa; moat 
Americans don’t like to dring a lot 
•f H. One cup la Ideal to finish off 
a good dinner.

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor 
Just n time for the Christmas 

holidays, there's a new In* of vac 
uum packed nuts on the market. 
These brand name nuta, of excep
tionally high quality, include pe
cans, walnut, black walnuts, Al
monds and salted mixed nuts.

Pralines (Makes 3 dozen)
One pound dark brown sugar, \  

cup cold water, 1 tablespoon mar
garine or butter in a heavy sauce- 
pecans.

Combine sugar, water and mar
garine or butter in aheavy sauce
pan. Bring to boiling point, stirr
ing constantly. Add pecans and con
tinue cooking occasionally, until 
a little of the syrup dropped in 
cold water forma a soft ball <238 
jdegreea F. on candy thermom- 
ter). Remove from heat and cool 
slightly. Drop heaping tablespoons 
on well-buttered cookie sheet to 
form patties 3 to 4 Inches across. 
When cool and set, remove with 
spatula. Wrap in heavy waxed pa
per.

Royal Pecan Macaroons 
(Makes about 3 dozen)

Two and one • half cans (2H 
cupa ;pecans, l  cup light brown 
sugar, pinch of salt, 1 egg white,
1 teaspoon vanilla extract.

Reserve 3 dozen pecan meats. | 
Chop remaining pecan meats pow-1 
dery fine. Add brown sugar and salt1 
to powdered nuts. Add unbeaten 
egg white, vanilla extract and stir 
until thoroughly conbined. Form by 
level tablespoons into small balls, 
and place not too close together 
on 2 well - greased cookie sheets. 
Press into each one a small pe
can meat. Bake in moderately hot 
oven (350 degrees F. to 375 de
grees F.) about 10 to 12 minutes. 
Remove from pan while still 
warm.

Ruth Millett
I've noticed that whenever a suc

cessful man in his late forties or 
early fifties dies of a heart at
tack, the men who knew him say, 
with a stunned look, that is a 
shame and then hastily change the | 
subject.

I think they are just plain scar-1 
ed. They are scared because they 
know they are leading the same 
kind of lives as the man whose 
heart couldn’t take it any more.

As he was a little while ago, so 
they are. Here are the symptoms:

Working harder than they should. 
Worrying about bills and taxes. 
Bring too easy with the wants of 
their wives and children.

Buying bigger cars than they 
need and buying new ones more 
often than is necessary. Building 
more expensive houses than they 
can afford.

Keeping up a social pace they 
don’t really enjoy. Giving their 
children too much and expecting 
too little of them in return.

Looking into the future and see
ing no real financial security Then, 
being conscience • driven into buy
ing more life insurance than they 
can afford. If they, too, join the 
men who are dying before their 
time their wives and children will 
be provided for.

No wonder they dori^ like to talk 
about Joe's heart attack or Jim's 
sudden death right after he had 
finished building his family's 
"dream house.’*

With each such event they feel 
more than sympathy for the man 
whose life has been cut short. They 
feel kinship and fear for them
selves.

And yet they mustn't show that 
fear. They have to go on pretend
ing that It can't happen to them as 
they work and worry and strive to 
give their families more and more.

Who can help these men who 
can’t help themselves?

Just their wives.
It is the wife who has to call a

It's not too early to think about 
Christmas decorations if there's a 
toddling Baby in the house. Plan 
your tree decor so that no orna-

Yule Decorations 
Demonstrated For 
Garden Club Meet

The Pampa Garden Club met 
Monday evening in Parker's Bios- < ments or tinsel hang within a small 
som Shop for a demonstration on]one's reach. And make sure that 
the making of table arrangements, 
door knockers, Christmas candle 
displays and Christmas novelty cen
terpieces, given by D. L. Parker.

Parker also showed the women 
centerpieces of Christmas trees in 
various colors and showed them 
displays of spruce wreath* and i 
spruce roping.

He also took them through

Canadian's WCTU 
Schedules Bazaar

CANADIAN — (Special) — The 
49th annual WCTU bazaar will be 

] held in Canadian Friday and Satur- 
] day in the WCTU Building, Mrs. 
j John Jones, president, has an
nounced.

“ Since the building was erected,
| members of the WCTU have fi- 
Inanced the upkeep of the building 
and of the public library through 

I proceeds from the annual bazaar.”  
Mrs. Jones said.

The two-day bazaar, which fea- 
| tures traditional booths offering 
l fancy work, aprons, and preserved 
| foods - plus turkey dinners, served 
j family-style twice each day, has 
j become a traditional event in Cana
dian, opening the Christmas sea- 
son each year.

Mrs. Jones this week announced 
appointment of committees to han
dle the details of the bazaar.

Mrs. E.S.F. Brainard and Mrs. 
Frank McMordie will be in charge 
of downtown solicitations: Mrs. 

j Dan Witt and Mrs. Cladle Yokley, 
dining room ;and Mrs. Roy Sheets 

] and Mrs. Furman Williams, kitch
en.

Others assisting will be the Cana
dian Women's Club, apron booth, 
with Mrs. E. H. Morris, president, 
in charge; Mmes. E. S. F. Brain
ard, Frank McMordie and John 
Isaacs, fancy-work booth; PEO 
Sisterhood, library booth, with Mrs. 
Rush Snyder, president, in charge; 
ESA sorority, delicacies booth, un
der the direction of Mrs. Glen Bill 
Walker, president.

Mrs. Jones announced that any 
food for the bazaar should be de
livered to the WCTU building Fri
day morning.

Make Friends 
Manners

Ten busy fingers will make 
quick crochet of thia attractive 
cloche for Mother and Daughter, 
or Big and Little Sisters!

Pattern No. 2536 contains cro
chet directions — headsizes 20 , 
21” , 22”  inch; material require
ments; stitch illustrations.

Send 25 cents in COINS, your 
name, address and the PATTERN

A Jiffy Crochet! 'SOCIAL CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY .

7 ;3o — Eouthwestemer* with
Mrs. Brooka Hubbard, 1066 Varnoa
Drive.

THURSDAY
9:00 — Pampa Garden Club, 

Chriatmaa party, with Mra. V. B. 
Wagner, 504 Price.

9 :00 — Optl-Mra. Club, gift gala, 
in lobby of Rose Building.

9:30 — Pampa Council of Wom
en's Clubs In City Club Room.

9 :30 — Harrah Methodist W8C8, 
Circle 2, in Fellowship Hall.

10:00—First Baptist WMU, week- 
of-pray«r service, in church.

1:30 — Woodrow Wilson PTA, 
executive board, with Mrs. L. L. 
Milliren, 1109 N. Starkweather.

2:30 — Senior Citizens Center 
in Lovett Library,

5:45 — Business Women's Cir
cle, First Baptist, in church.

7:30 — Dale Carnegie Club In 
City Club Room.

7:30 — Pampa Rebekah Lodge 
in IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.

8:00 — St. Margaret Guild, St 
Matthew* Episcopal, with Mr*. 
Eddie Roberts, 1802 Mary Ellen. 

FRIDAY
10:00 — First Baptist WMU, 

week-of-prayer service, in church.
12:00 — Altrusa Club, board 

meeting, in Pampa Hotel.
8:00 — Order of the Eastern 

Star in Masonic Tempi*.

Read The New* Classified Ads

Baby can't touch power cords for 
illuminated wreaths and other 
Christmas decoration*.

Take a tip from Baby's enjoy
ment — the next time you serve 
ic ecream, uncap a jar or two
of one of the pureed fruits which If )'“ lr hostM* y°u
are bottled for Baby's benefit. It|b*ck t0 ^  buMet table ,or 8

the shop to show them Christmas make» 8 * rand »*uce ,or 8 8Un‘ 
arrangements already made and dae- 
trees being sprayed and decorated.

Attending were Mmes. James 
Barrett, Loyse Caldwell, H. L.
Meador, Bill Braley, T. M. Brooks,
Arthur Aftergut, Floyd Pennington,
C. C. Matheny, Henry Gfuben, Joe 
L. Wells, S. W. Brandt, Gladys 
Leggitt, W, -.E. Hinton R. M 
Hampton. A F. Johnston, Walter 
Purviance, Ott Shewmaker. Joe 
Gates, Weldon Adair. Stephen 
Togle, W F. Yeager; and Misses 
Virginia Stoops, La Jean Caldwell 
and Lorine Price.

ond serving it is quite all right to 
take her at her word. However, 
you shouldn't go_ back for more 
unless asked.

Don't be like the guest who is 
back for a second serving before

Have you seen the prefabricated 
nursery mobiles? Fashioned of
light Wire, plastic and bits gye^ s  have had their
thread, one hung where Baby can 
see it from his crib is a real 
boon to the busy mother. The 
slightest movement of air from ra
diator or Window keeps it in mm

first serving.

tion.

Read The Newt Classified Ads

halt, who has to think more of her 
husband's need for rest than of 
her need to be seen at the country 
club dance. It'* the wife who ha* 
to say "N o”  to the kids' unreason
able demands.

It is the wife who has to say, 
"Let's get this family in the 
black,”  instead of letting Papa] 
worry about the bills and the in 
stallment payments.

It’s the wife who has to choose ’ 
whether or not she wants to have 
a husband in her old age — or 
live alone on his life insurance.

Read the News Classified Ad*

B. F. GOODRICH
HOUSE OF 

SANTA CLAUS
This Is The House Where You Can 

Start and Finish Your Christmas 
Shopping —  Ail in One Stop!

Rev. J. B. Caldwell 
Feted On Birthday

Rev. j .  B. Caldwell, pastor of 
the Pentecostal Holiness Church, 
was honored with a surprise birth
day supper in his home at 532 
Roberta. Each family attending 
presented him with a gift.

Present— were Messrs, i n l l  
Mmes. Jack Magie, R. M. Thack-1 
er, Chester Holman, Tom Barker, I 
Ronald Collins, Charlis Byrd, Don 
Estes, J. B. Caldwell: Mmes. F. 
M. McCathern, Jimmie McBroom, 
Elmer Pritchard, Miller Lunsford, 
Maggie Lunsford ; Guy James; 
and Charlene, Jackie and Larry 
Magie, Leroy Thacker, Jeannte 
Holman, Gary Barker, Ronald 
Dale Collins, Carol McBroom, Pat
sy, Jerry .Gary Don and Wayona 
Plrtchard, DeAnn and Billy Thorn-1 
ton, Marlene, Barbara and Max | 
Griggs and Patricia and Mickey! 
Caldwell.

In Free 
Merchandise

C o m e  by and L et U s  E x p la in  H o w  Y o u  
C a n  G e t  $ 7 5  in F R E E  M e r c h a n d s e  fo r  
Y o u r  C h ristm a s  G if t s !

SEE SANTA in the BIG PARADE and 
SEE SANTA LAND at B. F. GOODRICH!

w H IK ACCOMPANIED 1Y ADULTBY ADULT

GENUINE DUNCAN ^
-YO TOP

Made of unbroofcoblo plastic

M ARTIN -TURNER
IN S U R A N C i

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

1 0 7  N . Frost —  Ph. 4 - 8 4 2 8

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Mack s Shoe Shop
3 2 0  W . F o stc

► co-osomatfi m«»ANO MVSC6.C
► inc« cam s  m n n  action
► N»ce wo •— -•-*»**

JOIN THE SA FE DRIVER LEAGUE

B.F.Goodrich B.F.Goodrich\ ti*ts» in tfutiHrft y

08 S. Cuyler PAMPA MO 4-3131

Sparkling windows sre essential 
to a well-kept home. If you have 
yours done by a window-washing 
firm, it'* a good idea to have them 
done frequently. Better to econo
mize on something else than en
dure grayed, filmed windows

2536
NUMBER to ANNE CABOT, Pam
pa Daily News, 372 W Quincy St., 
Chicago 5, Illinois.

Now available the colorful 
1956 Needlework ALBUM contain
ing dozens of lovely designs from 
which to choose more patterns in 
crochet, embroidery and knit — 
plus 3 gift patterns, directions 
printed in book. Only 25 cents a 
copy!

As-You-Like-lt Club 
Hoc Social Meetinq

CANADIAN — (Special i — 
Games of Canasta and "42'' were 
played during the recent meeting 
of the As - You • Like - It Club 
Refreshments of frozen fruit salad, 
German chorlate cake and coffee 
were served.

Guest* were Mrs E J. Cussens 
and Mr*. Harry King Members 
present were Mmes. John Isaacs, 
John Jones. P D Moseiy, E Hr 
Snyder, C. A. Studer, Charlie Teas, 
Mabel Teas. Helen Tepe, Dan 
Wtt. Jess Yokley, Clailie Yokley. 
C. W Callaway. J. L. Cleveland. 
J. 8 Hardage and Tom Hext.

GET

>93
CASH FAST A r m

No. that min running is not YOU 
—it's US! Buzzing around to gel 
that $930 S.l.C. loan fixed up (or 
you in a hurry! But—you get a 
lot more than speed. You will get 
the biggest king-size friendly 
SMILE this side of the man in 
the moo Man, we WANT your 
business! And LOOK: tH A I a 
month repays that S.I.G loan ia 
21 months. No problem there, i* 
there? Subject to credit require-

S. /. C. LOANS
tswNl«rsi(s#n fHvHfflwif Ca

1*1 N. Frost—Pampa 
Phone MO 4 8477

tsQkitmA

bewitching

with

SHIRTS

new

Easy lesson in casting a spell on your 

man to improve his appearance instantly: 

Put JAYSON magic to work for you!

Jayson’s famed “ fit to perfection”  

tailoring makes every gift the 

perfect gift. Come in soon 

for your supply of JAYSON magic.

Priced jrom only $3.95

K U P P E N H E I M E R
unhampered freedom in handsome

F A L L  T O P C O A T S
The well-hniancrd design spells com
plete comfort in action. Whether your 

topcoat choice is styled with proper 

reserve, or leans toward a more casual 

appearance . . .  the achievement o f nat
ural distinction is evident in the hand

crafted excellence of a Kuppenheiiner. 
C h oose  yours now from  o u r wel l  
rounded collection.

From ^ 8 0

AN IN VESTM EN T IN GO OD A P PEA R A N C E 

° * « l »  RIGHT-  you cas't afford net tel

N a t2onaljn A d v e r t i s e d  M e n s  S t o r e *
t»s  * Ars  • toban fA / rercs • v/»/*a

1
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SEE HUNDREDS MOM STORE!
I f  ft C H R IST M A S  T IH |

Washable Blouses 
O rlo n '-a n d-w o o l, 

Wool jersey

Gift“ your favorite fair lady Sheer 15-denier, 
60 gauge Nylons 
Regularly 98c pr.NYLON TRICOT lingerie

luxuriously soft . . . no-iron taro in a

W OM IN1 I IZ H  aV4.1l

Present har with a box 
of 3 pair of Nylon* 
*he’* Kira to lova. The 

t* sheer par faction I 
Saif or dork u o m  in 
•he latest costume co
lor* for avary outfit.

Holiday-look blouta* 
trimmed with baad* and 
jawalt. Thay'ra wosh- 
obla, soft, crease-re
sistant . . coma in whita 
and bright color*, in 
mi**** *ixa» 3 2 -3 8 . USUALLY 5 .9 5 . Fabulous 8ur-Mil 

Nylotriqu* Slip. Finest quality Nylon 
Tricot in naw Grecian *tyla. Fluting 

on top, bottom. White, pink. 3 2 -4 0 .

GOWNS

Reg. 2.9 8  Crawler 
and stuffed T O Y

USUALLY 5 .95 . Night-time 
beautie* in scoop or V-neckline*. 

Sweetly trimmad, *oft color*. 3 2 -3 8 .

gift-boxed

Nylon elastic lag 8rieft 
in a plush velvet-cov
ered gam box. Woman'* 
sizes S-M-t-XL.

Machine washable, Am
erican made corduroys 
Sponge rubber stuffed

Save $30 on Reg. 239.95 Sofa and 
Chair with Foam Rubber Cushions

No Monthly Payments Until March 1957
on Refrigerators and Freezers

11.1 CV. FT. I M w e s r O *

52-lb. Freezer Chest. With door 10088 
shelves, vegetable crisper, butter ■  W W  W  
keeper, porcelain interior. M M  m

219.95 Deluxe Wardamatic Washer 
w ith FIBERGLAS insulated tub!

$1 SOWN ON TBit**

Keeps hot water hot I Exclusive 10088 
Swirlotor scrubs clothes gently, I l i W  
thoroughly. Overflow rinsing. ■  m  m

1.95 "Fa m ily-s ize " Roto-Broil 
Famous Pushbutton model!

10%  DOWN ON TNMS

Reversible cushions are 5 inches 
thick! Rayon frieze in 7  colors. 
Wide slanted arms, curved base.

|4 SOWN ON TMM*

larbeque, broil, roost inside— grill, 
fry, toast on top— handy outlet takes 
oercl 4-hr. timer; motorized spit.

Reg. 5.95 Dacron® Pillow 
Fine nylon ticking

Brass Magazine Basket 
. Usually 2.95

Clear crystal Wedding Jar 
w ith 2 2 K  gold trim I

DuPont Dacron stays 
soft, won't mat! Finest

Handsome favorite style 
in rich wine, fully leather

The idea! “tittle gift"; 
keeps your "N ew *" han-

Imed. Flexible feather or a* a planter! About
pink and blue. 2 0 x 2 6rs

Save 20 %  on Men’s 
Soft Kidskin Romeos

67.95 Swivel Rocker 
Cover Resists Stains!

W A R D S  Bast W affle -G rill 
2 4 .9 5  q u ality, featuresl

Washable Caf e s . . .  
M any gay patterns!

Dad's favorite, for 
comfort! Elastic gores, 
leather lining and soles. 
Brown. Sizes 6 to 12.

Makes perfect waffle*Chose sailcloth, chrom- 
epun or sateen; plastic 
ring* incl. Pr., 82xS6’’ . 
Valance, ea............. »Sc

Sylmerized Tweed fab
ric. High- back lounge

chair comfort I Deep pod
ded spring seot, back.

and poncokes! Top folds
bock for hying eggs) 
Set of reversible grids.

Reg. 14.95 Swivel 
Hassock or T V  seat

Wards most popular 
Portable— O n ly  2 lbs.

9x 1 2 '  Rug & Pad 
*9 5  Combination

Dust-Resistant Steel 
Plastic Velon® Tapes

Words improved fem- 
eus-maker's radio. New 
battery-saver switch. 
Unbreakable case.

Attractive Duran plastic 
cover. Foam rubber  
oushioned seat. Hack 
legs with brass trim.

Sculptured-weave ax- 
minster rugs; leaf, floral 
or tweed designs! Plvi 
•Nick waffle rug pad!

Pit windows 2 3 - 3 6 -ip 
wide, 6 4 -in. long. Sift- 
conized slats, with «

, -AiwWWk

% m o n

i
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®Ji t JJampa Bally News
On* it Ti i m ’ FIt* Most Consistent Newapmpers

We betlsv* that on# truth Is always oons Is tent with another troth. 
We endeavor to be eonslatent with truth* expressed la such (rest 
moral guides ■* the Golden Hills, the Too Commandment* and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, w*

would appreciate anyone pointing out t# us how w* ar* Inconsistent 
with these moral guide*.
Published dally except Saturday by The Pampa Dally News, Atchison at 
Somervllla. Pampa. Texas. Phone 4-1S2S. all department* Entered as seooud 
class mattar under tha act o f March S, l i f t .

SUBSCRIPTION RATS*
m ,

By  CARRIER In Pampa. SOc per week. Paid In advanoe (at effloe) |S.»0 per 
t months, 17.SO par t months. 115.40 per year. By mall IT.60 per year In retail 
trading rone, 112.00 par year outside retail trading son* Price for single 
copy i  cents. No mail orders accepted In localities served by carrier.

Partners In Crime
|n ony business or social partnership, the actions of 

each partner reflect favorably or unfavorably upon all 
other partners. This is inevitable.

When two or more are joined in mutual endeavor, 
the endeavor itself is known by the merits or the de
merits of each and every partner to the act.

And os we recollect this truth, we should recoil in 
horror. For in this year of violence and predation about 
the earth, the United States of America is o partner in 
on unholy and bloody alliance. We ore brother to the 
Soviet by means of the United Nations.

Are the recent actions of the 
ere ore few who profess to being civil

ized who con express ony degree of pleasure.

you pleased with 
Soviet Union? Th

Were you happy when the Kremlin egged on the 
Egyptian dictator with promises of aid until ne fell up
on the Suez canal and thus lit the fuse for a politico! 
explosion in the Middle East? K

Were you pleased when ormored columns, emblaz
oned with the red star, rumbled into Budapest to blast 
open the homes and public buildings of a populace 
half mod with grief and fear?

Did you rejoice when Soviet armed men gunned 
down innocent victims of their croze for power flogged 
them and left them lying in the cold, the blood frozen on 
their backs?

Do you rejoice as Russian zeolots scheme on get
ting more troops into Egypt so that World W ar III can 
yet erupt?

Do you approve? You cannot!
Well, your government is in partnership with the

villains of these acts. Our politicians' hands ore red from 
shaking filthy paws dripping with the gore of innocents. 
Do you condone this?

Then, how does it happen that you are not speaking
up?

For before the eyes of all the world, we shore our 
partner's guilt. If Russia has lusted for power and used 
the United Notions to her purpose, then we ore guilty. 
For in the United Nations we ore Russia's partner In her
crime.

If Russia has loosed her trained murderers upon 
a virtually defenseless populace in Budopest, then we 
ore guilty. For in the United Nations we shore Russia's 
acts for better or for worse.

If Russia plots now to unleash the four horsemen 
of the Apocalypse that they may ride rough-shod over 
oil the earth, then we plot with them. For it is in this 
criminal conspiracy called the United Notions that these 
octions ore born, nurtured Ond mature with nothing but 
our verbal protests to block the dreadful deeds.

Has Russio done wrong? By the very charter of 
the U. N. itself, Russio stands condemned. But what 
does the U. N. do about it? Is there any move to oust 
the villains? There is not.

The United Nations is o fearful place. It has no 
moral strength, no courage, no resources under fire. Its 
sole preoccupation is in keeping members.

Never mind what the members do. Just keep therri 
happy in the U. N. Are they black scoundrels without 
a shred of decency? Never mind. Just keep them dues- 
payina members in the U. N. Do they plot to rule the 
world* Well, so whot? Isn't the United Nations itself 
the working apparatus for such a global scheme? How 
con it censor Russio with clean conscience when it, ond 
oil its members, are portners in the same mod, un
clean ambition?

Do you remember Korea? Who fought there on 
either side, save U. N. members ond bloody Moo?

Do you remember the holocaust In Indonesia? Who 
fought there save U. N. members? In embattled Egypt 
there ore four members in good standing, three against
one.

And into Hungary —  o member In good standing —  
march the legions of another member in good standing, 
Russia.

And, we soy. In oil these cases, the United States 
of America shares the guilt. For we ore partners . . . 
we have aided ond abetted the entire scheme, for V *  
ore up to our ears in globol strategems, os full partners 
in good standing.

How long must this go on? Is the United Notions 
so socred that it must condone anything in order to hold 
its membership? Whot value is ony kind of deboting 
society which opens its membership roles to the very 
criminals it pretends to debate against?

W e should never hove permitted ourselves to be 
drown into this un-American presidium. But now our 
course is clear. Let us serve notice on the U. N. that 
Russia's membership shall be revoked ot once If the 
U. N. fails to oust the reds, then, in common decency, 
let us get out of the U. N.
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Competition

XV.
I have been quoting tor several 

day* from Frederic Baitlat's book, 
“Harmonies of Political Econo
my,” from his chapter on ''Compe
tition.”

It was from Bastlat I first 
learned that In producing wealth 
the gain of one was the gain of 
all.

I also >eamed from Bastlat that 
the government should never do 
anything that was wrong for an 
individual to do. In other word*, 
that there was one standard of 
morality tor the government and 
for the individuals 

Bastlat explains these truths 
better than any other writer I 
have ever found.

This is the last installment of 
his chapter on “Competition.” 

“Political Economy, w* must 
say, has not yet exerted herself 
sufficiently to dissipate this fatal 
illusion, which has been the source 
pt so much heartburning, calamity,

tid irritation, and of so many 
an. This science, from a prefer

ence not very philosophical, has 
exhausted her efforts In analyzing 
the phenomena ot production. Th* 
very nomenclature of the science, 
in fact, convenient as it is, is not 
in harmony with its object Agri
culture, manufactures, commerce, 
may be an excellent classification, 
when the object is to describe the 
processes of art; but that de
scription, however essential in 
technology, has little connection 
with social economy; • I should 
even say that it is positively 
dangerous. When we have classed 
men as agriculturists, manufac
turers, and merchants, of what 
can we speak but of their class 
interests, of those special interests 
to which Competition is antago
nistic, and which are placed in 
opposition to the general good? 
It is not for the sake of agri
culturists that agriculture exists, 
of manufacturers that we have 
manufactures, or ot merchants 
that we have exchanges, but in 
order that men should have at 
their disposal the greatest amount 
of commodities ot every kind. 
Consumption, its laws, what favors 
it, and renders it equitable and 
moral • that is the interest which 
is truly social, and which truly 
affects the human race. It is the 
interest of th* consumer which 
constitutes the real object of Po
litical Economy, and upon which 
the science should concentrate its 
cleverest lights. This, in truth, 
forms the bond which u n i t e s  
classes, nations, races - it is the 

principle and explanation ot hu
man fraternity. It is with regret, 
then, that we see Economists ex
pending their talents and sagacity 
on the anatomy of production, and 
throwing into the fag-end of their 
books, or into supplementary chap
ters, a few common-places on th* 
phenomena of consumption. Have 
we not even seen a justly cele
brated professor suppressing en
tirely that branch of th* science, 
confining himself to the means, 
without ever speaking of th* re
sult, and banishing from his 
course everything in connection 
with th* consumption ot wealth, 
as pertaining, in his opinion, to 
morals rather than to Political 
Economy? Can we be surprised 
that men are more struck with 
the inconveniences of Competition 
than with its advantages, since th* 
former affect them specially as 
producers, - in which character 
they are constantly considered and 
talked of; while the latter affect 
them only in their capacity of 
consumers, - a capacity which is 
altogether disregarded and over
looked?

“I repeat that I do not deny or 
Ignore, on the contrary, I deplore 
as much as any one can, the 
sufferings attendant on Compe
tition; but is this any reason tor 
shutting our eyes to its advan
tages? And it is all the more con
soling to observe these advan
tages. Inasmuch as I believe Com
petition, like all the great laws 
of nature, to be indestructible. 
Had it been otherwise, it would 
assuredly have succumbed to th* 
universal resistance which all the 
men who have ever co-operated 
in th* production of commodities 
since the beginning of th* world 
have offered to it, and more es
pecially it would have perished 
under the levee en masse of our 
modern reformers. But if they 
have been foolish e no ug h to 
attempt its destruction, they have 
not been strong enough to effect 
i t ,

“And what progressive princi
ple, I would ask, is to be found 
in the world, the beneficent action
ot which is not mingled, especially 
in the beginning, with suffering
and misery? The massing together 
or human beings in th* vast agglo
merations la favourable to boldness 
and independence of thought, but 
it frequently sets private life free 
from the wholesome restraint of 
public opinion, and gives shelter 
to debauchery and crime. Wealth 
and leisure united give birth to
mental cultivation, but they also 
give birth to pride and luxury 
among th* rich, and to Irritation 
and covetousness among th* poor. 
The art of printing bring* home 
knowledge and truth t* all ranks 
of society; but It has brought also 
afflicting doubt and subversive 
error. Political liberty has un
chained tempests and revolutions, 
and has modified th* simple man
ners of primitive nation*, to such 
a degree as to induce thinking 
men to tsk themselves whether 
they would not have preferred 
tranquillity under th* cold shad* 
of despotism. Christianity herself 
has cast th# noble seed of love 
and charity into a soil saturated 
with th# blood of martyrs 

“Why has it entered into the 
designs of Infinite Goodness and 
Justice that th# happiness of on# 
region nr of nn# era should he 
purchased el the expense at the
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Frankfurter In Sharp
Disagreement With Ike

Fair Enough

The Mercantile Festival Of 
Christmas And Brotherhood

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

That earn* old line Is starting 
again about th* synonymoua mean- 
lng of Christmas and brotherhood. 
This is a little discussion to set th# 
record straight. Christ maa does 
not mean brotherhood and this re
curring propaganda is very offen
sive to persons who celebratt 
Christmas as th* feast of th* na
tivity of Jesus Christ, our Lord, 
and a Holy day of great solemn
ity although it has been widely 
and deeply debauched into a mer
cantile festival and orgy attended 
by drunkenness. -

It is an Important and possibly 
deplorable fact that our retail com
merce relies on a materialistic 
Christmas ''Spirit'’ as a major fac- 
■tor In the year's trad# That is as 
much th* fault of those who ador* 
or prof*** to ador* Jmuj Christ as 
to persons who worship other dei
ties or none at all. Such persons 
ar* called Christians, but the term 
Is loosely applied to millions of un
worthy individuals whose contacts 
with Christianity occur only at 
baptism, when they are married 
and finally when they ar* buried. 
There is no other occasion in th* 
holy calendar of any other religion 
which ha* the commercial import
ance of Christmas. Christians may 
reasonably ask themselves wheth
er ths others have not maintained a 
more decent r**p*ct for their holy 
days.

One of the reminder* of this Is
sue which ha* come under my sen
sitive observation recently is a 
trashy. Impudent lecture printed as 
a supplement to the menu of an 
ordinary public restaurant. Thla 
epistle presume* to admonish me 
that Christmas means toleranc* 
and that toleranc* is th* moat lov
able human quality. In firsi^lace, 
countless Christiana reject th* 
couns*i of hashers and mm . sell
ers on theological and moral prob
lem*. So this gratuitous advice la 
an offensive Imposition on our tol- 
wane*._______.___________ _ .

In the second place, tolerance is 
not necessarily a virtue as a few 
seconds of honest reflection will re
mind any intelligent person. There 
are millions of human beings whose 
beliefs millions of other human be
ings can “ tolerate” only at the sac
rifice of their own most sacred 
principles.

I do not go around ttiling people
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who** religious belief Is at odds 
with mine that they must toterat* 
th* proposition that Jesus Christ 
Is a divine savior, the only begot 
ten son of God the Father Al 
mighty, conceived by th* Holy 
Ghost and bom of th* Virgin 
Mary. They can believe as they 
please. But if they believe other
wise they cannot honestly "toler 
ate” my belief and it Is no com. 
pllment to me or my faith if they 
do. My Lord doe* not need and 
could not profit by any such hypo
critical compromise with th* first 
principle of th* Christian religion.

Thla saloon • keeper then says 
'tolerance la th* generosity which 

concedes to others th* right to their 
opinion and their own peculiar! 
tea.” This is clap-trap and Insidi
ous because It is widely believed 
by lasy . minded people who thus 
are brain • washed of an Important 
fact. I concede to others th* right 
to hold erroneous opinions only as 
a political convenience. Not as a 
moral or spiritual act of generos
ity. Actually, as a Christian, I 
ernght to exert myaellf to guide 
them aright for the good of their 
souls and mine. But religion is a 
great tabo oamong th* most 
sanctimonious and ignorant nation 
of curb • stone theologians in th# 
world so the only result of such 
evangelical mischief would be vio
lent outbreaks of laudable but dis
orderly intolerance.

I do not know exactly what this 
wall - motto philosopher means by 
“ peculiarities” but I have some 
in mind. One is the organized sup
pression of th* true reason* why 
our glorious Western Republic Is in 
desperate peril today. This Intoler
ant suppression Is ordtred by po-

Prominent People

The Nation's Press
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Some weeks before election 
day, th* Qtiiens Committee for 
Tbs Hoover Report sent kits of 
research materials to Senate and 
House candidates of both parties.

It Is to be hoped that those who 
have been elected to office will 
study this material with car*. 
Ths recommendations, If all ar* 
followed, would save an estimat
ed 35 billion a year, and some put 
the figure much higher. They con
stitute the clearest blueprint for 
Increased efficiency and economy 
in ths federal government ever 
made.

WASHINGTON — Supreme Court 
Justice Felix Frankfurter, erst
while New Deal "brain truMer,’1 
has expressed sharp disagreement 
with President Elsenhower's stan
dards for qualification* of future 
members of th* nation’s highest 
tribunal.

Th# former Harvard professor’s 
views, although generally unnotic
ed by laymen, have caused a *tlr 
In legal and judicial circle*. His 
challenge to President Elsenhower 
he* led to an unofficial study of 
th* bench performance of the con 
treating Elsenhower and Frankfur 
ter type of Federal jurists. Al 
though It depend* on th# viewpoint, 
the Whit* House wins by th* com 
pariaon.

Justice Frankfurter, who leaped 
from a university law school clai 
room to the Supreme Court ax a 
reward for his services to F.D.R., 
does not believe that a Supreme 
Court member should have had 
previous apprenticeship on a Fed
eral or State court.

President Eisenhower, apparently 
In un attempt to upset the Roose
velt - Truman tradition of naming 
political favorite* and liberal Ideo
logist*. has declared publicly In 
favor of men who have enjoyed pre
vious experience In th* Federal Ju
diciary or on th* highest court of a 
stats.

But writing a eulogy In * recent 
New York Time* magaxlne sec
tion to th* late Justice Louis Bran- 
dels on th* 100th anniversary of th* 
letter’s birth, Frankfurter takes 
clear Issue with Ike’s position. As 
evidence of ht* attitude, Frankfur
ter cites the brilliant career of Jus
tice Brandeis, and, lnferentially, at 
his own performance on th* top 
bench.

Frankfurter also note* a charac
teristic of appointee* like himself 
which is recognized by Judges

By RAY TUCKER

everywhere, but which few car* to 
admit to publicly. It Is that thsy 
cannot submerge their social, eco
nomic or political philosophy — la* 
short, their pre-court coloration — ‘ 
and stick to th* law and prece
dents In their decisions. Frankfur
ter ha* frequently been criticized 
in this respect. *

A survey of Justice Frankfurter’s 
Supreme Court activities, and thl* 
observation applies generally to 
many Judicially Inexperienced ap
pointees, shows that they have sev
eral traits In common.

For on* thing, they have leas re
spect and regard for the validity 
of laws enacted by Congress and 
th* Stats Legislature*. Thsy ar* 
mors inclined to favor a strong 
and dominant Federal Government,,  
with less consideration for tha 
righto of Individuals and th# 
states.

In cases where a Supreme Court( 
majority of only five have upeet' 
decisions by a larger number of 
judge* on lower courts. Frank
furter ha* lined up with th* over
riding majority nine times. Only 
Justice Stanley Reed, another poll, 
tlcal selection, had, with ten, mors 
dissents with lower courts.

Ironically, for a Roosevelt New 
Dealer, Frankfurter also has a 
poor record In litigation Involving 
civil right*. He stands fifth lowest 
In that regard. With th* exception 
of former Justice Sherman Minton, 
th* others who had a poorer record 
in this respect than Frankfurter 
had enjoyed no previoue service on 
th* bench.

Ike’s two selections — Justices*- 
John Harlan and William J. Bren
nan — should servt to offset th* 
Frankfurter influence. Both had 
previous judicial experience, and* 
both have greater respect for laws, 
precedents and th* reserved rights 
of citizens and th* states.
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New Twist -  No Time 
For Sewing Machines

By HENRY M cLEM ORI

BID FOR A SMILE
Kunb*nd — When anythin* *o«e 

w on * around our houae, I )u.t *at 
bu»v and ft* It 

Wlfa—Oh r*ah? Sine* you fixe* 
thr olork, th* cuckoo bark* out 
and aak* “ What time I* I f f

litico • religious quacks who damn 
truth as bigotry. That Is a “ peculi
arity" which w# now "tolerate” 
only at unforgivable risk to re
ligion end our intellectual and po
litical freedom.

This essay Is an Intolerable state
ment of painful truths which havs 
been outlawed from public expres
sion outside religious congregations 
by unauthorized, unseen, intolerant 
enemies of th* precious virtues 
which they prof*#* to venerate.

Answer to Previoue Punts

sufferings of another region or of 
another era? What Is Hie Divine 
purpose which is concealed under 
this great law of solidarity, of 
which Competition la only one ot 
the myaterioua aspects? Human 
science cannot answer. What we 
do know la this, that good always 
goes on Increasing, and that evil 
goes on diminishing. From the be
ginning of the social state, such 
as conquest had made It, when 
♦here existed only masters and 
staves, and th* inequality of con
ditions was extreme, the work 
of competition In approximating 
ranks, f o r t une s ,  intelligences, 
could not be accomplished without 
inflicting individual hardships, the 
Intensity «i which, hqwevfr, as the 
wprk proceeded has gone on di- 
mlnlghinf, like th* vibrations of 
sound and th* oscillations of the 
pendulum. To th* sufferings yet 
in reserve for them, men learn 
every day to oppose two powerful 
remedies - namely, f o r e s i g ht ,  
which is the fruit of knowledge 
and e.voerience: and sssdcislion, 
which is organized foresight"

ACROSS
1 Honest — —

Lincoln 
4 Actor, Alas

• Go by
12 "My Gal. W
13 Toward th* 

sheltered side
14 Notion
15 Before 

(prefix)
IS On* not 

prominent 
II Withdraws
20 Profanity
21 It is (contr.)
22 Love god
24 Kind of fairy 
24 Discord 

goddeu 
27 Drone bee 
JO Consents 
22 East Indian 

plant
34 Jewels 
3$ Revised
36 Lamprey
37 Morning 

moisture (pL)
30 Microscope

40 Sowboy,
------Autry

41Tb* sun 
42 Rich king 
45 Ascending 
40 Not changed 
•1 Correlative 

of neither 
S3 Withered
53 Unesplreted
54 Compass pelot
35 Observed 
56 Wile*

■ 17 Stitoh

DOWN
1 Vipers 
S Uncovered
3 Kind of 

college
4 Countries
5 Century plant 
S Thicker 
7 Scottish river 
S Agave plants 
9 Min# entrance 27 News story

10 Son of Adam prefixes
11 Remarks 
17 Lassoed 
1* Kind of duck
23 Gets up
24 Ytwn 
15 Curved

molding 
24 German city

28 Portent 
20 Communists 
11 Most aged 
33 Fodder pits 
31 On* who 

has on 
40 Greek 

physician

41 Lateral parts
42 Disorder
43 Arrow poison
44 Venture 
44 Leas*
47 Organ of 

smell
41 Increased 
50 Note of 
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MANNHEIM, GERMANY -  Otte 
McKinney at Starke, Florida, 37, 
two-time winner ot th* Silver Star 
In Korea, fifth from th* oldest In e 
family of twenty-one children, and 
a sergeant In th* United States 
Army, is not gong to have anoth
er portable sewing machine In his 
house If he never sews another 
stitch.

I found this out today on an au
tomobile trip with Otis, who ti now 
a driver for USAREUR Headquar
ter*. I didn't find It out right away, 
though. We had been driving for en 
hour, and Otis hadn't said a word, 
when Mary mentioned something 
about portable sewing machines.

This broke Otis' silence.
“They're an eyesore,” he ex

claimed, never turning his head.
“ Women Ilk* ’em, though," I 

said.
"Yeah, they do.” Otla said, 

steering th* army sedan past a big 
van. "My wife wants a new on* for 
Christmas, but If Mi* gets any
thing, she'll get th* cabinet kind. 
Thoe* portables ar* an eyesore. 
I'd rather give up sewing than 
have one around."

“ Do you sew, Seageant?" Mary 
asked.

“ All th* Urn*. When I first got 
marled my mother gave my wife 
soma cloth to make a tires*, and 
she spent a week looking for a pat 
tern. Finally, I aald I’d make her a 
dresa. So I sat down and sewed 
her a good on*. Since then I have 
made all the klda' overalls and 
things hk* that. And I tailor all 
my own uniforms.”

“Can you cook?" I asked.
“I bake a lot better than my 

wife," Otis answered. “ She's pret 
ty good, but I'm better. I'm always 
turning out bread and rolls. I c<*>k 
faster than my wife, too. I'm not 
saying har cooking isn't good. I Just 
think mins Is better.”

“ What about fancy dishes?” 
Mary ssked.

“ I know plenty of 'em," th# 
Seageant said, “ but I don’t like 
many of 'em. I don't reckon there 
is anything I can't cook if I set my 
mind to it.”

I wanted to know how he got 
started on cooking and sewing,

"When there's as many kid* In 
a family as there ia In mine, you 
have to learn to rustle for yourself 
pretty good. There’s twenty . one 
of us. Nineteen boys. My old man 
sure wanted to be sure th* McKin
ney* didn't die out in Florida, 
didn't he-”

1 asked th* Sergeant about his 
ribbon*

“ Got >m in Koree,” he said. 
‘Eighth Regiment, First Cavalry. 

Dog Company. Heavy weapons."
“ Mind telling me about th# Sil- 

ver Star?” I ssked.
“No. sir. not particularly. Got it 

In ISM, I believe. Got moet of my 
stomach shot away. Half of what's

left Is catgut, if you know what I 
mean."

"Bother you much?"
“Sometimes. And I hafts be 

pretty careful how I eat.”
Th* Sergeent got hi* Silver Star 

when hie position was overrun, and 
with R the communications jeep 
that had all the artillery controls, 
air support controls, arrd th* one 
connection with Division Heed- 
quarters.

Th* vital jeep had been aban^ 
doned In a small village, surround
ed by Red Chnese. and the Ser
geant volunteered to return to get

“ • - VHe crawled #00 yards In a ditch 
under fire, and then sprinted for 
the jeep. He was hit just as he got 
In, but he cranked it up and head
ed back for th* American lines. He 
was seriously wounded on the way, 
but stayed at th* wheel and made 
It home.

“ Sounds as if you might have 
gotten something higher than a Sil
ver 8tar,” I said.

“ Well, I was recommended for 
more, and soma officers are st!10 
working to get it booeted, but I'm 
satisfied. I got beck, and th* Jeep 
got back, and that'g what matter*.”

»
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A native of India became Con
gressman from California's 29th 
Congressional District in the recent 
•lection. In winning hii seat in 
Congress, Dallp Singh Saund de
feated Jacqueline Cbchran Odium, 
on* of America’s wealthiest wom-

Ssund, now 57, came to Califor- 
nla as a student in 1919, obtain
ed a Ph. D. In mathematics, be
came a successful farmer and 
fertilizer dealer, and a district 
judge at Westmorland in Imperial 
County.

“Ten years ago,” said he, “I 
was not only a foreigner but an 
•lien ineligible tor citizenship. I 
Just took advantage of the oppor
tunities that were open to every
one in this country.”

But even that is not the end of 
this dramatic story. JacqueVne 
Cochran Odium started out in life 
•# a penniless runaway from a 
poverty-stricken family, became a 
famous flyer, developed a highly 
successful cosmetics business, and 
mgrried on* of the richest men 
IR th* U.I.

When* else but In (he U. S. A. 
could you find two such life sto
ries coming to their climax In a 
race for a aeat In the national 
legislature? Aa Saund any#, this 
I* atill a land of opportunity for 
those with *h» enterprise to msk# 

I the most of it.
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* 15— Sport* Review
« to—Lw-ai News Koundap 
4:45— KPDN "N ow "
1:00— Reeves New*
1:115— KHUN "N ow "
0 on—Oebriel H eatier 
9 nl— KPT>N "N ow "

10 :00—Gabriel Meatier 
t o n — KPDN "N ow "
II On— New*
11:05—New* Pinal 
11:4.5— V*»per»
UiOO— 8l«n off.

TMURSOAV A M.
1 00— ICPDN "N ow "
7 i l l—Sport* Roundup 
7 lu— W eather Report 
7 JO— New*
7:45— KPDN "N ow "
* im— Rohirt V H urlflfh  N*w»
I 15— KPDN "N ow "
* i«l— The (loepelairea 
» 00— Pampa Report*
* 15—Rev. J. B. N**ly
* » —M ld-M om ln* New*
»:»»— R u ff Breakfast

i 0:00— Kraft Newe 
In ill*—Oabrlel iteatter 
10 10— A rrordlna to th* Record 
10:15— Cedric Foster10 30—5Vorlft Beilo*
11 oo— Cedrlo Poeier 
11 t i l—Noon N«w*
11:10— W eathsr Bursae

THURSDAY
KONO-TV

KEVA-Shamrock
1 5 8 0  on Your Radio Dial

Monday thru Saturday
7:00—Slfn  on 
7i04— W orld Newe Brief 
7:10— Farmer Hill 
7 .10— W aether Report
7 :5">—Runny Ride up 
I 00— New*
1:05—Sunny Sid* Up 
I 15— According to th* Record 
t io—Sunny Side tin 
H10— lleian  of .the W eather 
1:15—Runny Sid* Up 
2:55—News llrlef 
« :00— Merita’s New*
» :w— studio Ball Room 
» ; i i — New* Brief 

10.00—Cluest Star 
lo:15— Hillbilly Millie 
10i.5i— New* Hl-LI*ht 
11 on—Mere'e to veteran*
11:15— b!»ev Listening 
12:00—Classified Section 
12:0.5— Market Report*
12:10—W eather New*
IM S — World and T exse N*w*
12.SU—M erita'* Local N*w*

1:M— W estern Trail* 
t :S5—N*w« Brief

55— New* Brief 
On— fltar for Today

S:S0—rm intry Ho* Pov

7:00 
8:00 
9:00 
9:30 
9:45 

10:00 
10:15 
10:20 
11:00 
11:15 
11:30 
11:42 
11 55 
12:00 
12.10 
12:20 
1:00 
1:20 
1 45 
2:00 
1:30 
3:00 
3:15 
I SO 
4 00
4 30
5 :00 
5:30 
5:45 
2:00 
I 03 
5:13 
2:30 
7:00 
7:30 
2:30 
8:00
I 30 

10:30 
10:40 
10:30 
11:00 
11 SO
II 30

Obaui«l If
Good Morning 
Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moora 
Arthur Godfrey 
The Paator 
Cartoon Time 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love Of life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Travel Tim*
Weather Vane
Midday Newa
Stand Up and Be Counted
Ai the World Turns
Merchants Journal
Public Service
House Party
Big Payoff
Big Picture
Brighter Day
8ecret Storm
Edge of Night
Scarlet Horaeman
Little Raacala
Cap rock Ranch
Rtngalda with Wrestler*
Doug Edwards
Weather Van*
World of Sports 
Bill Johns 
Sheene
Bob Cummings 
Climax
Celebrity Playhouse 
Star Performance 
Live Wrestling 
Newe —BUI Johns 
TV Weatherfacta 
Sports Review 
TBA
Mr. and Mr*. North 
Sign Off

0o—Bandstand 
Br 

Tor
-C ount rv Ho# Down 

115—Ten Minnie* o f J»*«
3Till— New* Brief 
1 no—W heeler Program 
4:30—Tune* for Teen*
4:00—Rport* Report 
4 "5—Tuna* for Tsen*
4 3 0 - Market Report 
4 35—Tune* for Teen* 
i:4 o— W orld Newe 
I n o-R lgn  off

(These programs submit
ted by the stations them- 
y tv e s . The Pampa News is 

■ t responsible for program  
eiangat.)

K  P A T
1 2 3 0  on Your Radio Dial

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
4 34—Sign on
4:10— W estern A Gospel Muito 
7.00— Early Morning New*
7:05— Trading Po*t 
7 1»— W estern A uoepel M ud*
7 :30— 7:30 N*w*
7:35— Weatern A Oo*p*l M ud*
| OO—Texa* W eather 
1:05— Weatern A Gospel Music 
1:15— Ministerial Alliance 
1:30— Highland Headline*
1:34— Popular M udc 
4:00— Popular Music 

10:00— Popular Music 
11:00— Housewives New*
11:05— Popular M udc 
11:04— M4.1-Day New*
It 05—Popular Music.
33:10— Popular Muslo 
1 oo—Gospel Music
3 00—Tw o O 'clock News 
3:05—W est*™  Muslo 
1:00— W estern Muelc 
4:00— Four O 'clock Nsw*
4:05— Rock A Roll M odo 
4:15—W orker's New*
4 20— Popular Muslo
4 45— fiartv Evening Quality News 
4 00—Spotlit# on Sport*
4:0.5— Popular M udc 
7:00— Popular M udc 
It mi— News on the Hour 
4:05—W est*™  Music 
» :0(i— W est*rn M udc 

10:00— News on th* Hour 
10:05— Weetarn M ud*
10:30— Sign oft.

P erson a ls
By BARBARA T. MANSEL 
Pani|M New* Correspondent 

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Henderson 
and son, Jimmy Jr., of Tulsa Okla., 
spent the past week .end with hla 
parents, Mr. and Mrs.' M. Hender
son.

The Blanah Grove* Circle of the 
Baptist W.M.U. met at the home of 
Mrs. Leroy Maahbum Tuesday 
morning. There were seven mem
bers present. Mrs. Dannia Hower
ton had charge of the mission study 

Mr. and Mrs. Leldon Hudson 
and family visited his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Hudson at Well- 
lrmgton Sunday.

Mra. John Chauveaux and sons

of Claude were visiting In Groom 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Looter and 
family of Panhandle were visiting 
relatives and frisnds In Groom Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Wankum 
and son, Donald, and Hilda Ban
ning of Wichita, Kans., were vielt- 
lng relatives and friends here last 
week end.

Mrs. Corrine Kay returned 
Wednesday from a visit with her 
daughter, Mr*- O. M. Eaves, and 
a shopping trip to Dallas.

Mrs. Alice Ward served ice 
cream, cake and coffee at her 
home Saturday to a group of 
friends In honor of Mrs. Zona Cor- 
nett's birthday.

V
Mrs. Margy Emory attended the 

wedding of her niece, Linda Lou 
Eraser to J. E. R. Chilton, ni, at 
Pampa Friday evening. The bride 
1* the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Fraser of Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Fields, 
Elisabeth and Paul of Amarillo, 
and Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Fields wers 
Sunday dlnnsr guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. V. E. Steed.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lambert 
and six sons, George, Ronald, Dan, 
Bob, Junior, and Sam of 127 Gold 
St., Orand Rapids, Mich., retum- 
sd to their home Saturday after a 
week visit her* with his mother, 
Mrs. LiUl* Lambert end other rela
tives end friends.

Mr. end Mrs. Phil Farley visit
ed relatives In Oklahoma City last 

I week end.
Mrs. C. E. Roberts of Welling

ton is 'visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wilton

Ketchum this week. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ketchum are the new managers of
th* State Motel and recently mov
ed to Groom from Wellington.

Mr. and Mr*. R. D. Finley of 
Clarendon were Sunday dinner 
guests In th* home of Mr. and 
Mra. Herbert Hunt.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mansel 
hav* returned to Groom where Don
ald la new employed by Lee Crow
ell, He woe formerly employed by 
the Cox Brothers In Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Kelley Gray and 
eon of Clovi#, N.M., were visiting 
relatives and friends In Groom last 
week.

Lt. and Mrs. BUI Crowsll and son 
who havs been stationed at Eagle 
Lake, Fla., for the past several 
months, have been transferred to 
Big Spring. |

Mra. John V. London, Mrs. Ken
neth Hunt, and Mrs. Eva Myers
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were shopping In Amarillo Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Swank spent 
last week end visiting In the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gordon at 
Tulla.

Mr. and Mra. Burl Smith of 
Memphis, Tcpt,, visited in the home 
of Mr. and Mrk. Les Driakill Sun
day.

Frank Koetting returned last 
week from s 10 day visit in Kan

sas City with his dsughtsr, Mildred 
Ann, and with relative* and friends 
in St. Louis, Jefferson City and St; 
Mary's Home, Mo.

News was received In Groom 
Tuesday of the death of R. I. (Dickl 
Red us who died Sunday in Paris; 
Mr. Red us, about 60 years old, waa 
a formeer Groom resident and op* 
crated the Gulf Wholesale Oil Co., 
here in the late 1920’s and early 
1930's.

USED TIRE CENTER
All Sixes — All Prices — Plenty Whitewalls 

Good Selection of 18 Inrhers

• HALL &, PINSON TIRE CO.
700 W. Foster Phone MO 4-26*1

, , . ,

SH U SH E R  — The muzzle-like 
contraption worn by this dem
onstrator In Vienna, Austria, is 
not ■ gadget to restrain yak- 
yaklnf women. It’s ■ device to 
stop snorins. Invented by a 
Viennese physician.

Phone Coll Frighten* Stranger

SUNLAND, Calif. (UP)— Grant 
L. GotVd was warned over the 
phone Monday, "you're about to 
be robbed "  A stranger soon ap
peared at the door, told Gould hie 
car had broken down and asked j 
to use the phone. "Sure. ’’ said | 
Gould. "Funny thing, but I’ve 
Just been warned that I'm about 
to be robbed." Gould told police 
the stranger turned pale and fled.

,  Truck Driver Cremated

LA GRANGE (U P )- A 37-year 
old Houston oil truck driver was 
burned to death On U. 8. 71 Mon
day when his big fuel-laden truck 
overturned In a ditch. The driver,' 
Don Harper, was cremated by the 
Intense flames,

M q y X IS

Open 8:48 — Now-Frt.
Thrilling Adventure In 

the African Jungle!
V ic t o r  M a tu r e  

J a n e t L e ig h

"SAFARI"
Also Cartoon and News

BIG WHEEL8—Man at right
(arrow) ii dwarfed by hug* 
center bull sections for the USS 
Triton, biggest submarine ever 
to be built Under construction 
at th* Electric Boat yards at 
Groton. Conn., th# Triton will 
be powered by two atomic re
actors. Spokss of "wheels'* are 
temporary supports for the 
circular frame.

Woman Killed

SAN ANTONIO (UPl— Mis* 
Dorothy Wright, ’ 32, of San An
tonio, was killed early today whenj 
the car she was driving hit a post 
and plunged into an embankment 
six- miles north of Hslot** on 

! Slat# Highway 15. Two other oc
cupants of th* car were Injured, j

Open 1:45 —  E nd* T on ig h t 
C in g e r  R o g e rs

"Teen Age Rebela

S ta rts  T h u r s d a y —

A  HORROR BtYO N D  B IL I M

Hnttn
GUY

k  MADISON

1 O n « maS co*6 c m m  h  m  urn
t thre UftlTfO MltStS

Op^n ft :45 —  N o w -Thu r* .
H e  w a s  C O N D E M N E D !

" B E Y O N D  A

REasona BLE

j DOUBT■  if
DANA ANDREWS JOAN FONTAINE

Also New* and Cartoon

SAVE
on

T h e a tr e
G I F T

B O O K S 10%

O n  S a la  a t E ach  
T h e a t r e  a n d  b y  
E a c h  E m p lo y e e

O
li PAM PA'S

U n i O p ^ S  FINEST DEPT. STORE1Christmas Sale
Fashion Value!

»

Two Piece
SUITS

W ith The Italian Look

17.95
YO U  W O U L D  EXPECT TO

PAY 25 .09

Jutt On# of (he Many Sty/ex/

The new cenHnentel leek . . .  new excif. 

•ng fetkten eefwrt . . .  new imported f*b - 

r»«« ln dark linen end thee* checks. Pink, 

nevy blue, Week. f a . * ,

1 0 -I I .  Owtxtending feshiow value frem

» .  .  . priced lew ter this big 

Cbristmes Sele.

L a d ie s  C a n  C a n

PETTICOATS
Size* S, M. L. Values to 5.95

1.99
’ * L a d ies

NYLON SLIPS
White and pastels. Reg. 3.95. Sizes 34-40.

1.99
L a d ie s  N y lo n ix e d

PETTICOATS
Sizes 8, M, L. White and pastel*.

' Reg. 1.98

M e n ’ s

KNIT BRIEFS
Fine elastic leg knit brief». 

Regular 89c values.

48c ea.
MENS SHORTS

Men's broadcloth shorts In size* 28-42. 
Regular 89c value.

48c ea.

1.00
L a d ie s

NYLON HOSE
tl gauge, 15 denier. Reg. 1.00 value.

2 prs. 1.00
L a d ie s

CAR COATS
Reg 10.95 car coats. Sizes 10 to 18.

4.99
M e n ’ s

TEE SHIRTS
Men's white knit tee shirts pre-shrunk. 

Regular 79c value.

48c pr.

M e n ’s le a t h e r

HOUSE SLIPPERS
Soft os a glove house slipper . .  . 

Sizes 8% to 11.

4.98
B o y s Ski T y p e

PAJAMAS
Sizes 8 to 12. A reg. 2.98 value.

1.99
B oye B r o a d c lo th

PAJAMAS
Coat style, elastic waist.

2.98
B o y s

Stretch Socks
The perfect gift for any boy . . . fin# 

quality 100% nylon. Reg 79o

■  " B o , ,  s i l l  I ' T !  o tto n

SPORT SHIRTS
Give every boy on your list on# of 
these fine silk end cotton eport shirt*. 
Reg. 6 98 values.

3.99
G ir ls  C a n  C a n

PETTICOATS
Slzea 4 to 14. Reg. 8.22 value*.

1.99
B o x e d  E m b r o id e r e d

Pillow Coses
Mr. and Mrs. beautiful florals, hand 
loomed embroidered.

1.99
L a d ie s

Handkerchiefs
Imported Swiss handkerchiefs. Reg. 
59c value*.

3 for 1.00
M e n ’ s

SPORT SHIRTS
Her# you can fill your list of men with 
a quality eport shirt at now lower 
prices. All sizes. 8. M. L. XL. Reg. 
values to 4.95.

2 for 5.00

B o y g U r w e i i  C u ff

DRESS SHIRTS
Sixes 8 to 18 men tailored with true 
French cuff*. At Dunlap's.

2.98
M e n 's  B o x e d  G ift

Handkerchiefs
Three to box ready for giving. A 
small gift that any man will like. Usu
ally sells for 1.80 box.

1.00 box
L a d ie s  S lid es

SLIDES
Reg v&luee ere S.9S. 8izes S to t. Blf
assortment of style* and colors.

1.99
Im p o r te d

CERAMICS
Aeh trays, planters, etc. Hundreds to 
choose from.

1.00 ea.
M e n 's  W h i t e

DRESS SHIRTS
French cuff or regular. Button cuff. 
A fin* high count whit* broadcloth. 
Should sell for 3.85 Sizes 14 to IT.

2.98

:
37c pr.

Our Greatest Buy! 
Men's Silk and Cotton

SPORT SHIRTS
Regular

8.95 5.99
The world's most wanted sport shirt 
it one made of silk and cotton. Wa 
bring you a special purchase that 
can navar ba equaled. This sub
tle blend of fine cotton and 
pura silk is tha ideal fabric for 
this section of th# country.
You'll find vertical and hori
zontal s t r i p e * ,  ombre 
stripes, plaids, checks . . . 
and above all you save 
3.00 on every shirt you 
buy. Sizes S-M-L-XL.

SPECIALLY PURCHASED!
Men's Cuff Links or Tie Bars

•ach plus fax

Reg. 2 »a *e S .M

Specially pertksisj freia •me af 
America's fiaes* semes. Ceff link. 
*r He ban seabed UdWMuelly i. 
bexei. fteemstrle, set steaet, motif 
end beereldl* deiiyee is **ld *r 
•Ilree.

Men's Leather Gloves

2.9 9 !

KM'S

 ̂ CHRISTMAS BARGAIN
Men s Broadcloth Pajamas

2.99
ilria'f B ,? #r P* ,4rn**1
I I l .r .  'lSL •** Solidcoleri with piped M a d ,
o f *  high count broadcloth. Adjust- 

Ir . r V i ' j  * nd « "*P
*  j . c . 0     Si' "

YOU WOULD 
EXPECT TO 

PAY 3.95

M ad* of fino imported leatheri 

. . .  ioft, tupple, tanned in a nat

ural laddie color. Fully whip- 

ititchod for strength and good  

looki. Sizes I ' / i - I O ' / i .  A  real 

value.
in *  m m -atm  m m  . .  . a * ,tmamamamammmtmmmmm

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!
Men's Leather Billfolds

C ig a r e tte

LIGHTERS
A very special purchase of theae 
lighter*. Style* for ladlaa and 
men. Gleaming metal that will 
thrill either men or women. 
Wind light*, golden standards, 
banker* square* . . . any on* for 
the *mill price of—

88c ea.

R e g u la r

3.50-7.50 2.99 plus ta x

/ i

V  .V J  U

This 1* a fin# aisortment of Sill- 

folds. All mad# of Imported leath

ers. Pigskins. Seali, M orocco,

Ostrich Grain, Alligator,

Saddle leathers end Pol

ished C alf. A  tpacial Christmas

Price.

j
*

I  C ape, <

I Buffalo,

L a d ie s  F a ille

DUSTERS
You must hav# on# of these 
smart faille duster* . . .  at Dun
lap.* buy for Christmas. Spot and 
rntsh resistant. Insulated trri. 
descent taffeta lining. At Dun
lap 8—

10.99
C h ristm a s

TOYS
8ports car*. Jeepa, armored
tiucks, police care, l u m b e r  
truck*, all have movable parts. 
A big gift fur so little, ghould 
sell for 1 89

88c ea.



C h r is tm a s ^ *" ®  
Carol Book
Word* and music for 
your favorite song* 
at Christmas

Reg. 9.95
Velocipedes

Philco Portable 
5.00 dow n delivers

•  96 sq. in. viewing 
area

talc* *  I***.
X X  ---- to pay

• replaces alarm  clock
1 2 ’ .9  r : .7.V

•  ideal for children

42
Pieces

Washer and Dryer

20 -
e fully automatic

Sunbeam F ry  Pan
»*|uar* (hop* 

I V g i v e s  extra 
capacity

1.00 a  week

Stainless Tablew are
A  M  C O  servic*
X  * 4 —  ter eight

• case included

17.95
Pop-U p Toaster
99 9  o"iy 75*

- a  w k

• toast to taste

Steam &  D ry Iron
■I m q  «  instant chang* 1° 
| 4 -  s - m o r d r y

•  liqht in weight

Chrome M ixe r

•  2 stainless bowls
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Kansas Atop U P 
Pre-Season Poll

Harvesters Topple Phillips, 8 3 -6 4
Take Third Cage Win Of Season

NEW YORK i UP I—In an amaz
ing tribute to a basketball player 
who had yet to appear in his first 
oollege game, the United Press 
Board of Coaches today chose 
Kansas, with Wilt (The Stilt)

NEW .YORK (UP) — The pre- 
season 1956-57 United Press Col
lege basketball ratings (first-place 
votes in parentheses)!

Team Points
1. Kansas (19) 298
2. Louisvile (13) 279
8. North Carolina (1) 19C
4. Illinois (1) 171
5. Southern Methodist 150
6. Dayton 103
7-. Temple 91
8. San Francisco . 84
9. St. Louis 82

10. Western Kentucky 37
Second 10 teams —11, West Vlr- 

gnia, 33; 12, Oklahoma City 32; 
13, Oregon State, 29; 14, Kentucky, 
28; 15, Washington, 26; 16, (5ie>
St. John's (N.Y.) and North Car
olina State, 26 each; 18, Kansas 
St., 23; 19, Vanderbilt, 22; 20,
Wyoming, 19.

Chamberlin, as the No. 1 team in 
the pre-season national ratings.

Louisville, winner of last year’s 
National Invitation Tournament 
and still boasting 6-8 star Charley 
Tyra at center, was^picked second 
in the ballots and North Carolina 
nosed out Illinois for the third 
spot.

The board, made up of 35 out
standing coaches whose ratings 
have become accepted as a stand
ard in the game, thus put an un
qualified stamp of approval on 
Chamberlain, the seven-loot Phil
adelphian who is so good that a 
professional team drafted him 
while he was still in high school.

The coaches cast their ballots 
before any games had been played 
this season—before Chamberlain 
made his brilliant varsity debut 
Monday night by setting school 
records of 52 points and 31 re
bounds in an 87-69 rout of North
western.

Cardinals Close Second

With points awarded tor each 
ballot on a 10-9-8-7-8-5:4-3-2-l basis 
for votes from first place to 10th, 
Kansas received 298 points out of

T O M M Y  G I N D O R F

a possible total of 350. Louisville 
was a close second with 279, a 
good margin over North Caro
lina's 196 and Illinois' 171. South
ern Methodist, defending South
west Conference king, rounded out 
the top five with 150 points.

Dayton, runner-up in last year's 
NIT, nabbed sixth place as the 
only other squad to top the cen
tury mark in points with 103. 
Temple took seventh place as San 
Francisco, national champion for 
the last two years, sank to No. 8 
with the graduation of All-Ameri
ca Bill Russell and K.C. Jones. 
St. Louis was a close ninth and 
Western Kentucky edged into the 
top 10.

By DICK COLIJN8 
Pampa News Sports Editor

PHILLIPS — Pampa met its 
first big threat of the basketball 
season here Tuesday night and 
passed the test with flying colors 
a* the Harvesters rolled to an im
pressive 83-64 victory over the 
tough Phillips Blackhawks.

The Harvesters, who have had 
two easy victories over Childress 
and Vernon as starters, had to 
play heads-up basketball to beat 
the Class AA state finalists who 
are destined to go places in Class 
AAA this year.

Pampa led all of the way In ta
king its third win of the season. 
The Harvesters jumped into a 6-0

*»' yfK: - ' Ti

Save ufi.to V3 on 
Gifts for tlife Entire

SAVE J5°-°
Bring this ad to our 
store and we will 

! give you a $5.00 
discount on any new 
Firestone bicycle 
purchased at regular 
price. Only one 
coupon per bicycle.

Rearview  M irro r
5 * *  heavy chrom*

1 0 * *  *'■
•  body-mount style

— -------- ill

Firestone Bike
A  A 6 6  only 2.00  
™ T  —  a  w **k

fully equipped - |  
—*----

N ew  Electric Shavei

Lady Sunbeam
«  s a c  *»a*ci*lly
| «4  —  »*fw*m*i*

• for legs and arms

lead in the early minutes on field 
goals by Bill Brown and Tommy 
Gindorf and free tosses by Jerry 
Pope and Gindorf and increased 
the lead to 21 points midway of 
the fourth but the willing Black- 
hawks fought back to narrow the 
bulge in the closing minutes. The 
game was close most of the way.

Coach Clifton McNeely’s Har
vesters, who have been all offense 
and no defense in the two prior 
games chiefly because they had 
such lopsided victory margins de
fense posed no problem. But 
against the Blackhawks the Har
vesters kept the opponents off bal-

patterns. Gindorf, 6-6 senior cen-
mmmam

© h e  P a m p a  S a l l y  N e w s
ance in trying to carry out the was *° percent accurate in the

field goal department while can
ning seven of nine gratis shots. 
Gindorf, who made several fine 
rebound lay-ins, had 13 points 
while Brown and Mauldin each 
had 12. Cole, who came - into the 
game with two minutes left in the 
third quarter, hit from every angle 
to toss in 11 points. Cole, who had 
been ill for two days, made four 
of seven field goals and three free 
throws.

Ir ish ' P au l llo rn u n g  
W in s  llr is in a n  T rop h y

SOUTH BEND. Ind. (U P)-P aul 
Hornung couldn't believe he had 
won the Heisman Trophy, symbol
ic of the nation's top college foot
ball player, because " I  thought 
they were kidding me.”

"I  didn't actually think I had a 
chance for it in the first place,” 
he said. "Like sometimes when 
you're playing a game, after it’s 
over you know whether you played 
well or not.

"But it meant the happiest day

of my life to win it. I don't think I 
ever received an honor which 
equalled this for myself or my 
family.”

Hornung, a 20-year-old blond T- 
formation quarterback from Louis
ville, Ky., won the trophy with I,- 
066 points against 994 for Johnny 
Majors of Tennessee and 973 for 
Tommy McDonald of Oklahoma. 
His victory was by the narrowest 
margin ever In the history of the 
22-year-old trophy.

ter, was the top rebound maker 
for the game while Pope, Dickie 
Mauldin, Sam Condo, Carroll Cole 
and Brown were highly successful 
in the field goal department.

The Harvesters, who had been 
hitting over 50 percent of their 
field goal attempts, could make 
only 34 of 76 shots for a .447 aver 
age which is good considering the 
Blackhawks’ comparable defense. 
Pampa also hit 15 of 21 free 
throws which Is better than in 
previous games.

Co-captain Pope paced the win
ners with 21 points on seven field 
goals and seven free throws. He

Shockers' 100th point. Bill Ponder
led the Phillips team with 13.
PAMPA (83) Kg Ft Pf Tp
Pope 7 7 4 21
Cruise \ 1 0  1 2
Condo 4 0 4 8
Ammons 1 0  0 2
Gindorf 6 1 4 13
Brown 4 4 9 12
Mauldin 6 0 3 12
Cole 4 3 1 11
Stephenson 1 0  2 2
Murray 0 0 0 0

Total* 34 15 24 83
PHILLIPS (44) Fg Ft P'f Tp
Gaines 5 0 5 10
Benneffeid 7 9 1 23
Newman 5 6 4 16
Hoff 1 10 2 12
Richardson 0 0 0 0
Smith 0 3 1 3

JE R R Y  PO PE

, 18 28 13 64|

20 44 63 $3
10 27 48 6l!

Big David Bennefield tossed in 
23 points to pace Phillips while 
teammate Tommy Newman had 
16. Only the five starters got in 
the scoring column. Danny Gaines 
had 10, Milton Hoff made 12, 10 of 
them on free throws, and Ralph 
Smith had three. The ions was the 
second in as many games for 
Phillips. Both have been to Class 
AAAA schools, Pampa and Palo 
Duro.

Coach Terry Culley'a Shockers 
made an even bigger dent In the 
scoring columns as they rolled to 
an easy 100.52 victory over Phil
lips' B team. It was al»o the 
Shockers’ third win. They have 
amassed 736 points to their oppon
ents 104 In three games.

Big Mac Layne led the Shock
ers with 27 points while Bobby 
Gindorf had 17 for the winner*. 
Coyle Winbom dumped In the

Totals
8core by quarters:

Pampa 
Phillips

Free throws missed: Pampa 6 
— Pope 2, Condo 1, Gindorf 1, 
Brown 1, Mauldin 1. Phillips 12 - 
Gaines 4, Bennefield 3, Hoff 2,
Smith 3.

Officials: Gergeni and Cearley.

Machen, Summerlin 
In TV Bout Tonight

SYRACUSE, N. Y. (UP) Eddie 
Machen, heavyweight knockout ar
tist who trains with huge gloves as 
as soft as pillows so he won't hurt 
his sparring partners, wil) be a 
13-5 favorite when he risk* his un
defeated status tonight a g a i n s t  
Johnny Summerlin in a TV 10- 
rounder.

Machen, of R e d d i n g ,  Calif., 
makea his Eastern debut in the 
fight and Detroit Johnny hopes to 
spoil Machen's streak of 18 victo
ries, 14 by knockouts.

Both fighters moved into the pic
ture as title contenders this year 
and both would like a match with 
Tommy (Hurricane) Jackson and 
then a shot at champion Floyd 
Patterson.

B u y  A L L  y o u r g ifts on  the F ir e s t o n e  B u d g e t  
P lan...m a k e  o n ly  o n e  s m a ll  p a y m e n t  w e e k ly

W v \ v / v v/tv A A j i ^ /v y / / v v ^ / A / ' / ^ ^

T i r e $ f o n t  s t o r e s
W  _  y-ngiw i  » ------— -

117 S. Cuyler PAMPA Ph. MO 4-3191

Now Dodge brings you

MOST POWER OF 
THE LOW-PRICED 3 !
Starting today, you’ll want to change 
every idea you’ve ever had about 
low-priced trucks.
Because these hot and h efty . new 
Dodge Power Giants have rewritten 
the book — taken the lead of the low- 
priced three in every department!
And her*'* the proof. Today’s great 
new Dodge V-8 Power Giants give 
you the . . .
1. M OST P O W E R - f r o m  204-hp. 
pick-ups to big-brute 232-hp. tan
dems. Actually up to 31%  more 
power than competitive makes! Extra 
power means less engine strain, less 

■ wear and repair.
7. MOST PA Y LO A D - a s  much as 
73% more than other low-priced 
trucks! From 4,250 lbs. G.V.W . to 
65,000Tbs. G.C.W.
3. MOST ADVANCED STYLING -  with 
bright, modern chrome-swccp grille, 
smart hooded headlights, full wrap

around windshield and rear window.
4 . FLASHIEST PERFORMANCE. Only 
a passenger car — and a new one at 
that — can match a Dodge Power 
Giant when it comes to stepping away 
from a stop light or breezing up a hill!
5. MOST ECONOM Y. Exclusive air- 
liner-type V-8’s rev up full power on 
regular gas. and make every gallon 
give out with extra mileage!
6. EASIEST DRIVING — with exclusive 
push-button automatic transmission!* 
And gcar-before-axle steering plus the 
industry’s sharpest turning lets you 
ease through traffic like an eel in a
h u r r y !-------------------------:-------------------------------
Any w ay you m easure a truck, you’ll 
find these terrific new Dodge Power 
Giants come out on top. Stop in and 
drive one — V-8 or 6. And get your 
Dodge dealer’s deal before you decide 
on your next truck.'
* Available on  all low -tonnage and forw ard- 
con tro l m odels. ’

New D O D G E
P o w e r G ia n ts

W ITH  T M t F O m W A m O  LO O K

Cage Roundup
Tarheel Ace 
Selling ACC 
Courts Afire

Bv EARL WRIGHT 
United Pres* Sport* Writer

Lennie Rosenbluth, a 6-6 forward 
who learned his basketball in New 
York and peifected it at the Uni- 
veraity of North Carolina, set two 
school scoring records Tuesday 
night as a warning to Atlantic 
Coast Conference rivals, 

j Rosenbluth, called "the finest 
jplayer I’ve ever c o a c h e d "  by 
North Carolina's Frank McGuire, 
scored 47 points to spark a 94-64 
victory over Furman in a non-con* 
(erence game. He broke the one- 
game school record of 45 pointa 
which he shared with George Gla- 
mack of the 1941 team and sank 20 
field goals to better the mark of 
19 he set last year.

Rosenbluth ranked alxlh among 
[the nation's scorers last Besson 
jwith a 26.7-point average. He es
tablished the new North Carolina 

i marks in spectacular fashion, sink
in g  a 30-foot one-hander with just 
50 seconds left in the game to snap 
both old records.

NTS Whip* Wake F»re*t 
North Carolina State, defending 

Atlantic Coast Conference champi
on and main barrier North Caro
lina must face, whipped Wake For
est in a league contest. 73-63.

John Richter, a sophomore for- 
w*fd. end Bob Sett*, a 4-11 cen
ter, led Coach E v e r e t t  Case** 
North Carolina State team to vic
tory. Wake Forest held a 27-21 
halftime lead but Richter pulled 
hi* team even with a goal and fol
lowed with four free throw* and 
another goal to put the Wolfpack 
in front to stay. Setts dominated 
the backboards and s c o r e d  13 
pointa in the second haif to keep 
the rally rolling.

Indiana, warming up for the 
Ten race, also had to come from 
behind to defeat Valparaiso, 64-57. 
The losers had a 40-37 lead when 
Archie Dees sank a shot and Pet* 
Obreneky followed with a lay-up to 
give Indiana * 41-40 lead and Val
paraiso never caught- up. Dee# 
sank T2 of 12 free throws.

Vanderbilt Crushes Hewan'r 
Vanderbilt, ranked 10th in tha 

country last season, crushed Se- 
wanee 87-45. A1 Rochelle and Don 
Bates. Vanderbilt guards, scored 
22 and 20 points, respectively.

Hesky new Dedge Fewer Gloat
stake* — from 4,250 lbs. !o 21.000 
lbs. G.V.W . Haul up to 50% more! 
Eight models, seven wheelbases, 
five body sizes. Bodies steel- 
re in fo rc e d , in d u s tr y 's  most 
rugged.

Heavy-doty Dodge Fewer Giont
tondsia* deliver up to 232 h p , 
haul as much as 11,000 lbs. more 
payload. From 26,000 lbs. to 
46,000 lbs. G .V .W ., to 65,000 lbs. 
6 .C .W . T-hree models, eight 
wheelbases.

liggest, most pewerfel trotters
of the low-priced three. Up to 
46,000 lbs. G .V .W ., 65,000 lbs. 
G .C .W . Mighty 232-horsepower 
V-8 in 900 models. Shortest front- 
bu m per-to-back-of cab dimen
s io n -o n ty  102 inchest

PURSLEY MOTOR COMPANY
105 N. BALLARD DIAL MO 4-4664

Pampa Fighters 
In Lubbock Meet

A group of Pampa boxers are 
entered in the firet big pre-Gold
en Glove* tournament of the sea
son in Lubbock this week. It la 
the first annua) Cotton Belt Box
ing Tournament at Fair Park Au
ditorium.

The meet, which run* Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, is being 
sponsored by the George Berry 
American Legion Post with pro
ceeds to go to the Lubbock Youth 
Center.

Individual awards will be given 
to winning boxer* in both novic* 
and open divisions while the out
standing boxer of the meet and 
the winning team will receive 
large trophies.

Pampa fighters entered ar* 
Charles Snyder, B i l l  Martin, 
Lucky Dunham, Jim Murray, Don
nie Shipp, Dickie James, Norman 
Rexroat, Dickie Will*, Gary Willa, 
Doug Slmmona, Jamea Snider, 
Shorty Coffee and Gary Wilhelm.

TOP O' TEXAS LEAGUE
J. C. Daniel* won 3, Women of 

Moose won 1.
Highland Lumber won 3, Pam

pa Bowl won 1.
Poole's Drive Inn won 3, John- 

aon's Cafe won 1.
Smith'* Shoe* won 3, Richard* 

Drug won 1.
Betirman’a won 8, Motor Inn 

won J.
Dorothy's Beauty Shop won S, 

N. T. Bud* Service won 8.
HIGH TEAM SERIES:

Dorothy'* Beauty Shop 2,023. 
HIGH TEAM GAME:

N. T. Hilda Service 787.
HIGH INDIVIDUAL SERIES:

In* Reading 544;
HIGH INDIVIDUAL GAME:

[ In* Reading 194.

I
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*  SHItYMlTAlA
ROOMINGAMO LSARN A*CVT -IHtO

SHE E T ROOFING
V & i  Oo*dilkm#>$'Hfatin( •Sheet Metal* BtmAd Tfoofe* r

A terrific

fep value for every dollar!! Hurry!

C o  I M n s 
C o r n e r

B y  D IC K  C O L L IN S  

P a m p a  N e w t  S p orts E d ito r
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U.S. Swimmers Win Olympic Medals
T I C K E T S  F O R  T H E  N E W  Y E A R ’ S D A Y  Cotton 
1 game matching Texas Christian University and Syra- 
are s t i l l  available at the present but you will have to 

ry to be able to get them. The Southwest Athletic Con- 
ence office announced today that an estimated 3,000 
erved tickets are on sale and will be sold on a first- 
e, first-served basis. i -----— - -

extra tickets were made Ci*e Sr., are attending the minorsue
t.able when Syracuse was 
ned to play TCU In the Dallas 

blest. Because of the geographl- 
location of Syracuse It Is not 
rcted that aa many Syracuse 

will attend the game, thus 
kt eastern school's ticket allot- 
ynt has been cut.
Hcket* are $5.60 each and each 

|)fr must Include 26 cents for 
tiling fee. Mall checks to the 
Iton Bowl Athletic Association, 
|tlonal City Building, Dallas, Tex- 

And for you fans who can not 
tickets and would like to take a 

there are usually plenty of 
floating around the hotel 
of the Baker and Adolphus 

game time. Many sellers try 
tickets but most of those 

have ducats to sell are those 
ordered too many because 
could get them or they are 

to peddle tickets for some- 
who could not make the trip.

Jan.
THE BOWI. LINEUP

1: Cotton Bowl. TCU vs 
;8ugar Bowl, Tennessee 

Baylor; Orange Bowl, Clemson 
Colorado; Oator Bowl, Pitta- 

vs. Georgia Tech; Rose 
Oregon State vs. Iowa; Sun 
Tsxas Western vs. George 

; and Tangerine Bowl, 
Te::ts 8tate vs. Mississippi

will carry the only un- 
record lain the New Year's 

bowl attractions. The Vols, 
No.t la the nation, have won 

games this season. TCU has the 
record with at 7-3 mark al- 

* ugh three others, Oregon State, 
and Pittsburgh, have lost 

and tied one.

WE HAVE BEEN WAITING 
here for word from Pinky 

who along with George

league meeting In Jacksonville, 
Fla., this week. Branson has hopes 
of ttelng up with a major league 
team and also of naming a busi
ness and field manager at the 
meeting.

Harry Gllstrap, who is represent
ing the Amarillo papers at the 
meeting, comments that hopes for 
at least an eight-team Southwest
ern League for 1067 look futile. 
The league started out with 10 
teams at first. Gllstrap also com
mented that Pampa’e baseball fu
ture looked dim but the fact that 
Branson is In JacksonvlUa shows 
that the Oilers will be In the thick 
of thing* this season. Pampa's 
chances of gaining major league 
affiliation are slim although a 
minor league working agreement, 
perhaps with a Texas League team, 
may be possible.

By LEO H. PETERSEN 
United Press Sports Editor

MELBOURNE (UP) — Shelley 
|Mann of Arlington, Va., America’s 
most versatile iwlmmer, gave the 

{U.S. its 31»t gold medal of the 
i Olympic Games tonight by win
ning the women's 100-meter but- 

; terffy event In a 1-2-8 finish by 
I American girls.

A gold medal in star class yacht
ing In the afternoon and 26 points 
In two women’s swimming events 
gave the U.8. barely enough points 
to stave off the fast-moving Rus
sians.

The Soviets threatened to take 
over the lead by s c o r i n g

heavily In women's gymnastics 
and shooting.

Earlier tonight, husky George 
Breen of Buffalo, N.Y., set a world 
record of 17:52.9 In a qualifying 
heat for Saturday’s. 1,600 meter 
freestyle final, and that set the 
tempo for the rest of the night.

Hits Record
Miss Mann, holder of 13 Amer

ican championships, churned to a 
new Olympic butterfly record of 1 
minute, 11 seconds, two-tenths bet
ter than the mark she set in ear
lier trials.

She hit the finish two yards 
ahead of Nancy Ramey of Mercer 
Island, Wash., and Mary Jane 
Sears of Chevy Chase, Md., fin

ished third for a sweep of all 
three medals.

Judy Grlnham of Great Britain 
won the women's 100-meter back
stroke but Carin Cone of Ridge
wood. N.J.. won the silver medal

THE TEXAS HIGH SCHOOL 
playoff site* thin week are: Claws 
AAAA, Abilene at Paschal Satur
day afternoon; Wichita Kalis at 
Highland Park Saturday after
noon ; H o u s t o n  Lamar at 
Baytown Saturday afternon; Cor
pus Christ! Ray at Alice Friday 
night. Class AAA. Littlefield vs. 
Graham at Snyder Saturday after
noon ; Cleburne at Garland Satur
day afternoon; Bryan at Neder
land Saturday afternoon; San An
tonio Edison at Robatown Satur
day afternoon.

Class AA; Stamford vs. Crane at 
San Angelo Friday night; Terrell 
vs. Gilmer at Tyler Friday night; 
Brady vs. Giddlnga at Killeen Fri
day night; Deer Park at Stnton 
Friday night. Class A : Stinnett vs. 
Merkel at Childress Friday night; 
Eastland vs. Linden at Denton Fri
day night; Mart vs. Humble at 
Huntsville Friday night; Honto at 
HallettsvlUe Friday night.

Dodgers, Phils Set 
T  o Complete T  rades

ears' Casares Holding 
lim NFL Rushing Lead

By MILTON RICHMAN 
United Press Sports Writer

JACKSONVILLE. Fla. (UP) — 
The Brooklyn Dodgers and Phila
delphia Phillies were close to 
completing a multi-player deal to
day In which outfielders Richie 
Aahbum and Carl Furlllo would 
be the central figures, 

i A Brooklyn spokesman admitted 
.that “ something is definitely cook- 
| ing”  and although he did not iden- 
[tify the club the Dodgers were 
dealing with, it was known that 
Vic# President E.J. (Buzzy) Ba- 
vasl had talked at length with 
Phillies' General Manager Roy 
Harney.

From all Indications, the deal 
would Include at least five play
ers. Along with Furlllo, ths Phil
lies probably would receive rook
ie shortstop Bob Lillis, who played 
with 8t. Paul of the American 
Association last season, plus a 
pitcher.

Dodgers Want Pitchers 
- If ths deal can be worked out, 
the Dodgers undoubtedly would 
want. In addition to Ash burn, one 
of two rookie pitchers—lefthander 
Dick Farrell. Both were with 
Miami of the International League 
last season.

The pennant-minded Braves are 
making an all-out pitch at the 
same time for Johnny Temple 
and Smokey Burgess but the Red-

legs, with flag notions of their 
own, want Bob Buhl and catcher 
Del Crandall in return.

The Red Sox were reported to 
be “ all set to swing a deal" which 
would bring them third baseman 
Eddie Yost from the Senators. The 
Indians and White Sox are also In
terested in Yost but Boston has 
the inside, track and it may give 

| up infielders Milt Bolling and Ted 
Lepclo for him.

Cards Want Rush 
! According to one authoriative 
1 source. Washington is close to an
other deal with the White Sox that 

| calls for Chicago to get catcher 
; Clint Courtney for two secondary 
players.

The Cardinals a r e  renewing 
their efforts to land Bob Rush 
from the Cubs but St. Louis now 
is facing competition from Cincin
nati. The Cubs would deal Rush to 
the CardA*Jor either Wally Moon 
or KAi* Boyer but Redblrd General 
Manager Frank Lane insists he 
won't peddle either..

Pittsburgh officials were hud
dling with the Giants concerning 
a possible deal reported by the 
United Press during the World 
Series. The Pirates were interest
ed In southpaw pitcher Joe Mar- 
goneri and tnfielder Foster Castle- 
man and the Glanta would let 
Pittsburgh have them for outfield
er-third baseman Frank Thomas.

Rogers, Phelps 
In Main Event

Rip Roger* takes on Tommy 
Phelps in the main event of the 
Pampa Shrine Club'* wrestling 
show at the Top o ’ Texas Sports
mans Club next Monday night.

The match is scheduled for the 
best two of three falls with a one- 
hour time limit. Both wrestlers 
appeared here this week. Phelps 
as a referee and Rogers as a mem
ber of the six-team tag match.

Dizzy Davts meets El Diabl*> in 
the 45 - minute semifinal attrac
tion, also for the best two of thee 
falls. Roger Mackay battles Mar
io Llanes in the one-fall, 20-mln- 
ute opener.

Matches begin at 
Tickets are on sal# 
Pharmacy.

8:16 p.m. 
at Modern

and five team points for second 
place. Maureen Murphy of Port
land, Ore., finished fifth and con
tributed two points.

Miss Grlnham set a n«w Olym
pic record of 1:12.9 and Miss Cone, 
a 16-year-old high school girl, was 
caught In the same clocking so 
will share the new mark.

Goes Into First
Dick Conner of Pasadena, Calif., 

third after three dives in the 
morning, vaulted into first place 
in the tower dive with a brilliant 
performance in the three evening 
dives.

Conner thus became the favorite 
to win the high dive in tomorrow 
night’s final. He piled up a total 
of 80.24 points with his strong div
ing in the night session.

Breen, a burly blond, cracked 
the old 1,500 meter freestyle rec
ord cl 17:59.5 set earlier this year 
by 17-year-old Murray Roee of 
Australia and thereby became the 
second In history to swim the 
"metric mile’’ under 18 minute*.

Rose set the “ old”  Olympic rec
ord this afternoon In 18:04.1.

Read the News Classified Ads

MIAMI, Fla. (UP) — Reverie L jj miy 0, 195# by the selection* 
Knoll Farm's RomanlU a ^ ^  Thcrcuyhbrw, Racing
bargain who won 8140,420, today | ^
was named the champion two-year. Assn.

T h is  y e a r  p u t s o m e th in g  fin e r  u n d e r  th e  t r e e . . .

S U N N Y  
B R O O K

KENTUCKY 
STRAIGHT 
BOURBON

s
In  •
m a g n i f i c e n t  
h o l id a y  “ 
g if t  
c a r t o n

THE OLD SUNNY BROOK CO, DIVISION Of NATIONAL DISTILLERS PR00UCTS 
C0RP, LOUISVILLE. KY. KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY, 86 PROOF

PHILADELPHIA (UP) — Rick 
of the Chicago Bear#, hall 

only 46 yards In last Sunday's 
loss to the Detroit Lions, had 
a one yard lead over Ollle 

M atson  of the Chicago Cardinals 
Jay In the race for ball-carrying 

honors In the National Football 
League.

The speedy Matson, who gained 
70 yards in hts last outing, has 
rolled up 813 yards on 1(1 at
tempts for a 6.1 yard average gain 
thus far this season. Casares' 319 
yards came on 112 carries for an 
average gain of 4.3 yards.

The Bears' Eddie Brown main
tained his lead in the passing de
partment with 1,431 yards gained 
on 86 completions of 139 passes 
thrown. He has tossed for 10 touch
downs and an gverage gain of 
10.63 yards. Bill Wade of the Los 
Angeles Rams ranked second with 
an 8.64 average.

Billy Wlleon of the San Francis
co 49ers Increased hla lead aa the 
beet pass receiver by snaring five 
on Sunday to give him 47 for 766 
yards and three touchdowns.

In scoring, Detroit's B o b b y  
Layne held the lead with 90 points, 
followed by Casares with 71. The 

' Rams' Norm Van Brockltn retain
ed hie punting mastery for the 
third week, averaging 42.7 yards 
per kick.

Ken Konz of the Browns led In 
punt returns with an average run- 

! back of 11.7 yards, while Tom Wll
eon of Los Angeles was tope in 

' kickoff returns, with an average of 
32.6 yards.

HOUSE' *, “*£&##**
l o o k , r o « » -

sne'» ayr Kite MASKS
ALL OVOA MY 
SX. AMIN ATOM 

PAFWR5-

Anyoae For Charred Popcorn?
EVANSVILLE, Ind. (UP)— The 

owner of a grain elevator which 
caught fire was looking today for 
someone to take 70,000 bushels ef 
charred popcorn off his hands.

SOUTH C l lY L t  R. ,  ...................

217 N. Cuyler

. raff-y-Extras!
Phone MO 4-3251

Limited Quantity! Sale-Priced! 
For any 6-12 Volt Car in Town

Men’s gift shirts 
Burmillion*

'washes like cotton . . .  feels like 

rayon . . .  looks like luxurious wooll

Backed by Wards 2-Year 

Nation-W ide Guarantee

Enjoy year-round "quick-start” 
performance with a Word All 
Season Battery. Quality construct
ed to give you instant, reliable 
winter starting power backed by a 
2 yr. nationwide guarantee. Fin
est quality plates retain high elec
tric conductivity for long-lasting 
service. Top quality plastic sepa
rators reduce plate vibrations for 
maximum protection without Inter
rupting current circulation. Extra 
fluid capacity minimizes plat* ex
posure to air reducing plate cor
rosion damage Housed in rugged 
case to withstand vibrations, im
pacts, extreme temperatures.

3.98each
A new viscose-acetate fabric by famed Burling

ton Mills. Vigorous plaids, bold stripes, neat 

checks in a superbly styled shirt. Toileted with 2- 

woy collar, long sleeves, button cuffs.Terrlfk giftl

Brent 3-Star Dress Shirts

2.98
MSN'S SIZSS

Sanforised, mercerised 
vhlt# broadcloth. 

Fused collar.

C o m b e d  c o t t o n  
broadcloth with owl 
figures. Sanforized. u su a l  S.SS

Cotton Flannel Robes
Plaids, checks, geo- J  Q Q
metrics— lively col-
ors. Priced low. eirr roe »

Men's—Corduroy Shirts
Sturdy 16 -wale. Bold A  M Q
colors. Long Sleeves. q j * 4 0
Washable. Buy nowl SAIS-MICI

Men's Washable Shirts
Viscose chollis in a 
wide assortment of 
prints. S -M - l -X l .  « w i eel

Men’s "C elap erm " Shirt

3.98W a s h a b le , color- 
lo ck ed  p a tte rn s . 
C otorfast.

Brent 2-Star Neckties
Buy one tor overy 98c
m an on y o u r  l is t .
N ew  season  colors. roe mbs'

Knitted Ski Pajamas
Brent b ra n d — cut 
extra full. Combed 
cotton . Snug trim. k i n s  Sin

y
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'  VlV G U E S S  IS  K IP S  '  
QUIT WEARIWG HATS 
B6CAU SC THEV COULP 

KJEVER FIM PTHEM -- . 
) AMP I'LL BET THIS C 

WILL BECOME THE /
I STYLE IW S O C K S / /

/ o h / t h i s t  W E L L ,I  Y _  
APMIT I SHUCK POWM V. 

OJZ. I  S O T  KIM PA HUKIOR.Y. 
BUT THIS IS C U i 1 COULPWT
FIWP MY SOCKS IM TH' ___/
PARK AH' IT 'S  MO FUM C  

v OKI COLP LIMOLEUM IKJ J 
\  VOUP BARE FEET/ ./

p u p ‘c  
5 \N F A T I N ' !  
L lK £  HE. 1  
WAS THAT J 
.DAY TH E J 
r s i l l  “
COLLECTOR 

L CHASED i 
H im  * 

y l  AROUND  
/ 5\ THE /

J ( b l o c k  )

MAYBE THIS W ILL  CONVINCE YOU —  ̂MV r.D. CARD ^
So D IX IE  
T E L L S  H IM  
ABO U T THE  
ISLAND AN D  

ITS
APPROXIMATE
PO SITIO N ----

AND A L L  
ABO U T T H E  

STRAN G E  
MR BU R N ELL  
WHO PREFERS  
TO LIVE THERE  
ALO NE AND 

G IVE U P  /  
CIVILIZATION!

THUS, TH E PSYCH O LO GICAL^**?
, EX P ER IEN C E O F SAVANTS J S R ’, 
l SUCH A S  X R U L E S  t h a t  i f f l
k  d e l i n q u e n c y  m u s t  b e  ms 
ft*, DIAGNOSED a n d  C U R B E D ^ *  

IN TH E BA BY'S  
C R A D L E —  M f M  
sHAR-ieUM P H V > w ^  
> ^ Y -------- g r e a t
f t r V X ,  I C A E S A R  I 

THIS VUG 
o r  A  S  ITCHES 

\  v i n f e r N- 
N ^ v  \  . A  ALLY/ .

-  B U T  MOV* DO I KNOW 
YOU’RE T H E 'L A W '—  THE 
WOODS ARE FULL OF . 
HONORARY BADGES — )

¥ V e AH/ n
G U ES S  * 1  

THAT WIG J  
> IS LIRE A ,%

B l a n k e t *
ON HIS ff lP  

,DOM E.^^W ' 
bn HMP/ 
r \ ( j  i s  h e  

M c o m  in g
If \  DOWN , 

{  WITH 
M L  SOME- 
K \  THIN6?

HEAT
Generates, 

it c h - y,

WEY IF YOU WANNA T 
PRACTICE POSIN' DON'T 
WEAR SILLY JUNK LIKE 
THAT ?  PRACTICE. ON , 
O O E S $  PICTURES r> 
LIKE THEY'LL WANT Y  

O /A T O  MOPEL FORA /

S i  WHAT \
I IV  GIVE J  TO MOLP ) 

*  THAT < 
STOCK *ANO 
->-X MEAN
cL A h o LP .p ,

WOW. THAT AGENCY WILL ^  
REALLY GOOF IF THEY DON'T 
PUT YOU TWO IN TWEIK BOOK.* 
. . .  MOWYA C O N ',G R A N ? U

COE'S A  
HOT- HEADED 
ORATOR- ,j-f

^  OH MO/ 1
I'M NOT GETTING 
A SHOT IN THE 
ARM OR ANY 

7 PLACE ELSE/

SH A LL I  
CALL THE 
DOCTOR 
FOR AN 

APPOINT
M EN T?

W ELL, 
AT LEAST 
SHE GIVES

o k a y : * 
SU IT  

YOURSELF
A  I BIO  THREE -HJ 
- GREEN D R E S SE S  /  
AND HERB DOUBLED 

THE PINK SHOES r

LETS SEE, NOW 
W HERE WERE ] 
WE IN THE ~ y  

G A M E?  )

PETER , YOU PROMIS#) 
TO PROTECT YOURSELF 
AGAINST COLDS TH IS 
----- . W INTER ' ,— — *

P *  IM UNDECIDED- h  
YOU KNOW MY NEW 

PINK SLIPPERS DONT 
—r GO WITH EITHER r  

' ------ , DRESS j -------x
ARE VOU GOING TO WEAR > 
YOUR NEW GREEN DRESS '  
TO VICTORIA'S PARTY, OR Y 
THE PLEATED STRAPLESS ?)

F R lC N P f l/ ^LU C K Y  ) 
T H E Y  J  
W B?C  ~ 
F P C N P 5  
OP MINE ,

YOU KNOW VERY "■
WELL THAT /  A H ,Y E S -A S  I RECAL 

- Y  &O YOU AN') BIG, ALFALFA-/ TH1 LINE WENT SOME 
r i  IVAN GOT A /  FACED YAP / THING ABOUT HIM 

•'"A BIG MAD /  WALKED ALL TRAMPING ON TH' /  . v  
/ O N ,  EH ? A OVER ME/ \ FOOT O F ABDUL (

1 ^  - " A  ABOO L BOOL

y "  ■■■-v/VVHCN? VVHI5K£RS0p
/..WHEN YOU \  THE PROPHET, MAN, 
TWO GONNA \  THAT CO SSA C K  
GET TOGETHER/OUTW EIGHS ME 
AN 'SETTLE A  HUNDRED t 
THIS AFFAIR? A -  FOUNDS/ t\

s ' ------ 'C .N W .Y E H  ...THA'S
/ ..A N D  \HOVV IT IS...BY  
FOR THAT, TH' CODE OF TH' 
HE MUST /INSCRUTABLE / 

DIE ... A  EAST... *'—■'( 
v SOMEHOW. V

WHAT WOULD THOSE 
U T T L C D C A O » r o
iftmcyW K C N T

, y o u r  f r ie n d s ?  r f

MUCH
LATER

Y E S , CINDY/ 
I CAUGHT THAT 
JUST AS He WAS 
BREAKING WTO
MY PIG6/  BANK;

S O M E T IM E S  
I T H IN K  T H O S E  

W E A T H E R  M E N  
A R E  J U S T  

G U E S S IN G /  >

^ p P E E f f f , A HP VJHAVTCANID/O 
C A M ER A  
SH O T O F 
yo u fi POP

AND WE CAN  
EXPECT SNOW IN 
THIS AREA AT 

,  ANY MOMENT !

t h a t .t  a n

I o u r  aT H IS  O H E ? \  J r  7* 
LOOMS U K E  H i ) ( H  

PUTTING
B A C K  SOME 1 L U C K

M O N EY'

6 REA TTO R N  T ‘ *?!
SMREOS „. JUST <  
LIKE PALOOKA 
WILL BE WHEN ^  

H6  COMES 
, AT YA .*.» C .\ "

OKAY, BABA...TH' SANO 
BAGS COM IV  AT Y A -

I  SOAKfO MY 
HANOS IN TH*
BRINE... I M 
. READY /

’ HEY, TIMMY- T  WEIL 
THEY'RE ALL *  HAVE TV  

LA FFIN ' / Y  LAST 
w _  _ -Y ^ LA 0 6 H ,B A B A  

...LET 'S  GET 
I f  L  BACK TO -  

47 W O R K / J

r WHERE*! CAT CAP TH* '
b a s y ? h e  f l o o r , I  s a id !H6Y.KUAB'.r r  m uS'TA

U-UT NO ONB HEARS
a b o v e  t h e  P in  o f
A SP IR ITED  GAM E, 
WITH ITB  SHOUTING 
~ | SPECTATO RS. ■■

____________________,T « it N - A « l iA n l
WOT'RE TA TRYIN' ] ACT! NOW YOU | 
TO DO- BU ST /  WANTA MORN IN
uf th j a m e ?x  on o u r s , M l  j

GOTTA (SET EVER 
BODY OUTA THIS 
BUILDIN' Q U IC K !

DAZED HIM!
I  GOTTA G ET 
H ELP ... AND 

F A S T I  _

G IV E  IT T H ' 
m TW IS TER  // im

HE SAYS WELL HAVE 
TO WAIT UNTIL BABA 
6ETS INTO THE RING 
WITH PALOOKA 10 SEE 
THE SECRE’  PUNCH.' 

, r  HA-HA!: ,--- r—

S)H O V ING THE 
WHEELCHAIR 

AT HIS CRAZED 
UNCLE. CLANCY 
DARTS UP THE 

GASO LIN E— 
SOAKED STAIRS

LAD/, TOUT HePEY SOT AWHAT 00 VOU MEAN, ‘SWEU.DM 1 
T GUESS'7 IS COMEONf jNOTSUPC. 
KlSSN€ OP MOT 7 ,— •/ BUT ITHMC

U_./OFFCETro JVE
^ S - T o e e P o e r A -
ves7 )weu,iGuesw -
s  you© SAVA 
T A R  MlSfAJS FEVSOJ.

W T G G S '.

1  GCHTfA OUtVJ 
Fy \0\JGK1

DOZEN «OBBf7fS AND <
Buosuoes, two HONuaoes,
AMO FOie STOLEN CABS TO 
BE CHEOCED OUT,
WE6CTH0
TIMEPOC V r
GUESSING
GAMES/ /  ->« J

l l V O i  1111
I

!, WfA'fAM'.

Y c z j j

VAOitSTVH SOUP 
TVA IK iY  1  0 ( A S  fc 
C Y A R O ^ C

son  CITY
pouce

hEADQUAPTEBS.

h e 's  G iv in gWHAT TH 1 
US A N OTHER P E  HALT V  PANOTHER P E N A LT Y  A 6 A IN S T

MV TEAM  ? JEFF, AS A 
FOOTBALL REFEREE Yt>U 
— SMELL R A H  /

W E L L ,m u t t ; a n d  
NOW HOW DO I  

S M E L L  FROM
H E R E ? f ^ Y

VES* ONE WAS TOO FAR 
FROM ANY AIRPORT -  ONE 
WAS TOO FAR FROM ANY 

RAILROAD -  AND ONE WAS 
100 FAR FROM ANY FRESH

w a t e r !

WE HAD THREE TRACTS 
LINED UP, P H IL-B U T  
IT DEVELOPED THAT 
SOMETHING WAS WRON 
WITH EACH OF THEM!

-THIRTEEN- 
FOURTEEN 
F IF T E E N / - S O  IV E  BEEN DRIVING ) WHY, I  THOUGHT YOU 

AROUND THE STATE, J  AND THE GOVERNOR 
QUIETLY LOOKING FOR ) HAD THE SPOT ALL 

THE RIGHT S ITE! J  LINED UP, MR GRABdlTT.

W llliil liilll**’

I'M PUTTING IT IN THE TOP 
__j OF My GALLERY/ c ~

AND JUST TO 
SHOW TOO HOW 
MUCH 1 APPRE
CIATE THIS —

YOU MEAN YOU R E A U Y ]  ITS THE 
WANT ME TO HAVE THIS ONE 
PICTURE OF YOU, BAZOO? I TMATLL 

---------------------- ,------------ — ,— Be  IN THE

Yo u 'r e  the o n ly
DOLL I  THINK 
ENOUGH

o p  To Y J fY .
G iv e  ^ yD LA TTEtZE
PHOTO / ; — 1r~

SVLVESTER MUST BE 
MAKIN' GOOD DOUGH.. 

- y  IT LOOKS LIKE HE 
w v S  DONATED A  t

YEAR BOOK/

IF I CAN O W E YOU TH E  
BENEFIT OF M Y VIEWS, T '

____ . T i l  R.P U A D - .  -----------'

IS M Y C O A T 
W R IN K L E D  
IN B A C K ?

TH E R E  AR E SOME 
T H IN G S  Y O U  
C A N  S E E  
B E T T E R  
T H A N  l . f

THEYHEADS I  GET 
FIRST CHOICE . 
TAILS VOU GET 
WIRST CHOICE

Y  Y E S , V  
i  SIR, M R1 
GRUMBLY

NUTCHELL. I'M WAVING 
LUNCH WITH A BIG *  
CLIEN T AND I WANT 
----- n  YOUR ADVICE! T

w e l l :

£JXi ̂ ° v T.  /

A T ^ I T M

m

1 f e k r

*\  V L *  \
fi ifillr !

f x . . . r . .7 \ j  J
* 0 \  i -  /

r P M
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m

[•BREAD" BASKET -  Thu
Iheal-filUd bread basket, actu- 
llv made of dough and baked 
hi" shape, was among exam- 

B o of "chef sculpture”  on ex 
hibition at the Hotel Show in 
lew York's Coliseum

tLEMSON, 8.C. (UP) -  Mem- 
r* of the Clemaon football team 
III reaume workouta next Mon- 

iy for their Orange Bowl game 
th Colorado. Piactlca aeaalona 
pi continue until Dec. 32, when 

Tigers will be given a four- 
iy vacation before leaving for 
|iamt, Fla., Dei 27.

DODO ERA NON ALSTON 
| JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP)— 
alter Alston, who brought the 

looklyn D o d g e r s  from five 
|nsths behind to their second 
raight pennant in the last month 
Ithe 19M season, will manage the 

Itib again next year.
| Although the Dodgers lost the 
forld Seriea In a thunder of Yan- 

bats, their uphill climb merit- 
a (4,000 raise for Alston, giving 

Urn an estimated (30,000 income.

Legal Publication P e n o M l

STATE OK TE XA S 
COUNTY OF OKAY 
TO THOSE IN DEBTED TO OR I 
HOLDING CLAIMS AOA1N8T TH E 
ESTATE OF SALLY KEBA N E W 
MAN MOORE. DECEASED:

The undersigned having been duly 
appointed Independent Executrix of 
the Estate o f Sally Hebu Newman 
Moore, Deceaaed, late o f Gray Coun
ty, Texaa. by Bruce L. Parker, Judae 
of the County Court of said County 
on the 3rd day of December, A. D. 
1958, hereby notifies all peraona In
debted to aafd eatate to come for-

W K M AKE KEYS
ADDINGTON’ S W ESTERN  STORK 

119 S. Cuyler Dial MO 4-I181

1 0 Lost & Found 1 0

LOST: small dark brown mala dog 
vlth whit© spot* on chest. Pari 

Daschund. Answers to name “ Oop. 
Call MO 5-6252. Reward.

Special N otice* 13 Business O pportunity 13

15 Instruction
9 a.m. Is Deadline

for all Classified Ads daily ex
cept Saturday for Sunday edi-

ward~ and make settlement'.’  and t i o n ,  w h e n  a d s  O re  t a k e n  U n til 
those having claims against said ea- j  ^  a i _ Study at home in spare time,
ff te  to present them to her within [** ^  HOOn. iNO OQS O re  C a n c e l - [ar(j texts furnished. Diploma

W K LL  I » C A T E I )  Beauty Shop, fully 
equipped, doing good business, for 
sale. 121 N. Gillespie. MO 4-6161.

S 1 -A  Sowing M a c h in e  Servico

NECCHI -  E LN A  SALES *  SERVICE 
Rentals. Wa service Kenmore, New 
Home, Sew Gem, W hite, Sinaer and 
&U other sewing machines.
NECCHI - E LN A  SE W IN G  CIRCLE 

318 N. Cuyler — P hone MO 8-7909

BYERS

71 Bicycle* 7 1 < 1 0 3  R eel Estate tor So le 1 0 3

USED BIKES W ANTED L. V. Grace. Real Estate
1508 W illiston Fh. MO 9-9508

High trade-in  allowance on new
Schwinn Btkea. Convenient terma.

IS

HIGH SCHOOL
Established 1897

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
7 0 8  E. Frederic —  M O  4 - 8 1 3 5  •108 8, Cuyler Phone MO 8-3111
W e repair and sell ANY make sew -1  BICYCLE R E PA IR  SHOP

^vacuum  cleaner. I Used Btkea for Sale or Trade H. v .  buVers for  1 bed
l i x  Û NaY’ d md:chV*f.y- tor* V. VmauT?n £ym .n£
C a l l -  ,  .  .  ,  .  LOTS FOR BALE

BYERS 17 5  Feed* &  Seed* 7 5

B. E. FE R R E L L  AGENCY 
Real Eatate and Insurance 

Phone MO 8-4111 or MO 8-7553

I. S Jameson, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner Ph. MO 5-US1

bedroom  homes.

Stand
award

the time prescribed by law at her i ; l i .  ( L ; ,  ed. Low monthly payments. Many 5 7
residence. 855 East fclng.m lll SI., U Dle O t te r  t h is  d e a d l in e .  M a i n -  r,nlsh In 2 -------------------years. Graduates have
ram pa, tiray county, Texas, where i A A c  \ajiII h a  entered over 600 colleges and univera-
"he receives her mail, thin 3rd day of i *V ^DOUT re O p IC  ANaS W ill Other courses available. For
December. A. D. 1856.

Mary Inez Newman Oriaaey 
Independent Executrix 
o f the Eatate of 
Sally Keba Newman Moore.
Deceased.

Dec. 6. 12. 19. and 26

7 0 8  E. Frederic —  M O  4 - 8 1 3 5  POU LTRY MEN NOTICE! Superior
" I  _ ^  t ^  J x  jr »- -is j  i ii- M » ~ r  t _ OA Or L' ir ir V  vm , tn Kfaa 11 9(1 nar

G ood T h in g* to Eat 5 7

Look! Look!
W hat W e've  Got!

A Barbecue Dining Room

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE ST A T E  OF T E XA S 
T o : D W AYN E L. YOUNG, defendant 

in the hereinafter styled and 
numbered cause:

You are hereby commanded to ap 
pear before the 31st District Court 
of Gray County, Texaa. to be held
at the Courthouse of Maid County in 
the City of Pampa, Texas, at or be
fore 10 o ’ clock a.m. on the first Mon
day after the expiration of forty-tw o 
days from the date of issuance here
of; that is to say. at or before 10 
o’clock a.m on -Monday, the 21st 
flay of January. 1957, and answer 
the petition o f plAlntlff, Ida Viola 
Young. In Cause No. 11,788, styled 
IDA VIOLA YOUNG VB. DW AVS'E 
L. YOUNG, in which Ida Viola Young 
Is plaintiff and Dwayne L. Young is 
defendant, which petition was riled 
in said Court on the 4th day of Sep
tember. 1956.

The nature o f said suit is a suit 
for divorce, including custody of 
minor children. i

If this ciiatlbn is not served w ith
in 90 days after date of Its issuance,
It shall be returned unserved.

, ir> a_  i i  _  __ : |w n-yA  inform ation 'w rite  American School,taken up to I I  a m . daily and; D€pt A ,> 0 Box 974f Amarillo. Tex.
4 p.m. Saturday for Sunday's
edition. Your co-operation in ' Serving chickt*^. ham, beef and ribs,
nh<;prvinn the^e hours will be LUZIER’S COSMETICS & PERFUML all family style at 871 W. Foster.ODServing m esc  nouri win uc j^ t a traine(j beauty consultant help la t n
n n n r p r in t e d  you w,th your skin problems. For ap - — /VirS. L o n g  K eev C S
o p p i e u u i c u .  pointment call Edith Sims, MO 5-5966. Owner A  Operator — Open M onday

Classified Dept.

20% E cco  Kxg Krum blc* *4.2U per 
cwt. James Feed Store

7 4  M iacell. Livestock 7 4

B L A C K  ANGUS registered bull for 
sale. Less than 3 years old. Can 
furnish papers. Call MO 4-3967.

1 8 Beauty Shops 18

PAM PA LODGE 988, 820 W . K ings- 
mill.

W ed . Dec. 6. 7:30. 8tudy
and exam ination.

Thurs.. Dec. 6. 7:30. E. A. 
Degrees.

Thurs.. Dec. 13, 6:30, Past 
Master Night.

—W . M. Bob A nd is 
— Members Urged to Attend — 

Visitor* welcome.

V IO L E T ’S, where supplies are fresh, 
work excells, and prices right. 107 
W. Tyng. Phone MO 4-7191.

21 MolVHelp Wanted 21

9 Transportation 9

DRIVE
fornla.
Auto

to Portland, Denver or Calt- 
One w ay Contact Am arillo 

Auction. Phone DR 28615,

10 Lost & Found 1 0

LOST: Black fem ale Daachund pup. 
Answern to name “ .Satin.”  W ear
ing red collar. Child’ s pet. $25 re- 
ward Call MO 6-5692

I n i  i i  U ,8 T  T u«*d»Y afternoon mala 81am- 
g U F n t  h i?  Ihe JJS a .T  L i w  “ ■* *•«»«• * montlia old In vicinity 

,h “  th ,rd  6 y f 1000 Naal Road Phone MO 4.3279.1958.(HEAL)
Helen Sprinkle,
Clerk o f the District Court* 
Grav County, Texa*.

Dee. 6. II. If. and 26

_  After 5:30 MO 4-6<»4h. Reward
LUST: billfold belonging to F. C. 

Gee, containing personal paper* and 
a!»out 180 rash. Reward for return 
o f purse and contents. Phone MO 
4- 75 75 or 1000 B. Faulkner.

BOYS
WANTED

to sell papers in rlowntown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room at the
Pampa Daily News

2 2  F em ale  H elp  W a n te d  2 2

1:0R !HER \•*-

^ 4 ^

L R EVERYONE
8TO P TV and see onr lovely display 
of corsages for your coat, suit or 

dreaa to wear throughout the 
Christmas season. Different yet in- 
expenalve. <1.00 up. ✓

Cloyton Floral Co.
For Her Breakfast Table

Nothing IBooks .More Isovelv than
BAUtR'S POTTERY

t  Beautiful Colors —  Open Stock
Thompson Hordwore

226 W. Kinaamil! — Ph. MO 4-4644

vO M F  IN and see ntir special table 
rtf Cnstum** Jewelry Priced sur. 
prlaingly low. A lovely exchange 
gift

McCorley's Jewelry Store
GIVE HER a box o f l#elterettes. the 

niceat stationery for my lady will 
be found in our store

Pompa Office Supply
HAND BAGR in ell wanted styles 

and colors to pleaae the lady In 
vour life. Also beautifully boxed 
hosiery.
• Smith's Quality Shoes

GET A NEW  PERM AN EN T NOW ! 
He ready for the busy holidays. 
Specials on permanents.

CITY BEAUTY SHOP
118 S. Cuyler Ph MO «-12««

FOR HIM
"F O R  TH E QUTDOOR F E L L A " . . . 

Get aporia equipment you can de
pend on for quality. Baaketball «oa l 
■eta. foot bn lla. boxlna *tov*a. »una. 
flahlna tackle

Thompson Hordwore
125 W Ktnaamlll — MO 4-4844

FOR TH E LASTING G IFT the whole 
ramllv will enjoy, let ua Inatall an 
Admiral televlalon aet beforwChrlat- 
mae. For the vounaer aet chooee a 
table model rnmblnatlon radio and 
record player.
Howkins Radio & TV  Lab

EVANS HAND Turned ellppere. Ttie 
AmbaaMBdhre In enft brown kid. 
He’ ll enjoy theea for a Ion* time. 
tVIdtha A. C, R 97 95 pair.

Smith Quality Shoe* ------

Remember the abut-in at Christmas 
time with a lovely pot plant or cut 
flowers. Plan now to send flowers 
to the church of your cholca from —

Clayton's Floral Co.

SP1CGIAT. FRICKS on lovely antiques 
and gifts now until Dec. 15. Lucille's 
Antique Shop. Horger, Texas.

SAT IT W ITH  FLO W ERS W e ere 
members of F. T. 1>. and can give 
you prompt attention.

Roberto's Flowers

W H A TE V E R  your taste, whatever 
vour budget, you are sure to find 
i'hrlstm . cards just right for you 
In our complete display o f Hall
mark cards.

Pompa Office Supply

FOR A GIFT for family and friends

tlve * hom e.m ade fruit cake. Gall 
IO 4-4217* or M<» 4-3*79 or aee Mrs. 
Holt at 415 E. Kingsmtll.

The Fomily Gift . . .
l,8utK to he apprei-iated after the 
holidays is a new range or autom atic 
washer, dryer, and ironer Shop our 
8tore for latest models and easiest 
terms.
TV pplionce & Service Center
308 8. Cuyler Ph. MO 4-4749

W HY not a living Christmas tree 
backed In bushel basket decorate 
inside and out. Then plant after 
holidays Delivered anywhere in 
cltv limits of Pampa. Place your 
order right now!

BRUCE NURSERIES
Phon« 8-F.2. Alanreed, Taxaa

SAY Marry Phrtalmaa with Hallmark 
rarda. ' Whrn you oar« enou*h to 
arnd thr vory boat.’ ’

Pompo Office Supply

CHILDREN

i n

Gym Dandy Swings & Slides
Th* Gift Thoy’ ll R*ally Lov*

Western Fence Compony
N. Hobart Fh. MO 4-444*1

Dolls! Dollsr Dolls'
Brautlful Holla o f all klnda You'll 
find character dolta. lovely walk In* 
doll, and th* cradl#*. b*d«, trunk* 
«tr th* llttla *lrl an Y »«r  Hat w «l

* Pompo Hordwore
LITTT.E GIRLS dr*ay au*d* *ho*a In 

naw atylaa for that holiday party.
Smith's Qualify Shoes 

Shop Rod MocD&nold's
for all m em ber, o f the family. Juve
nile furniture o f quality Lovely plat
form  rociter*. 511 S. Cuvier.  ̂ ^

W F ARB proud to offer th* fine*!
a*t*rllnn of *lft* *v*r In toy*. Hot- 
ater -**t». trut-ka. tralna, Jl* aana, 
hulldln* aeta.

Pompa Hardware

9

OILDKJL_SOW  for Chrlatma*. MO 
4-4*7* Broadbreaal iurkeya YTTiTl* 
and hroni*. 473 IA*nor. F. L. Ilollrr.

NORTH CREST. Th* new and beau
tiful addition where you’ ll enjot* a 
lovely home. Call MO 4-3211. Buy 
now for Chrlatma*.

Hughes Development Co., Inc.
FOR YOUR table, mantle and other 

heme decorations let Roberta’ s take 
car* of vour needs. New Ideas in 
arrangements.

Phone MO 4-3309, 
ROBERTA'S FLOWERS

Gifts of Distinction
In atflrlln*. rhlna, Que*n*war« and

rtt*ry. Alway* ara a w*lcom * *lft. 
a ao *aay to a*l*t>t your *lft at
M cCARLEY'S Jewelry Store

TIi# mo*t apprerlated *tft o f all la 
a Bible or T»*tam *nt \V# have 
them In beautiful htndtn*s,

Pompa Office Supply

DUB GIFT Department offers the 
moat unusual gifts for the home and 
a beautiful line o f personality gifts 
to please the Indies on your list.

Pompo Hordwore

M OTH ERS and houaewives. clear up 
thnae bill* now with lnterertln** 
p art-tlm r work. Pitkin Inc. W rite 
Box M H .,_c/o  Pam pa Dally_New*.

Salesladies Wanted
Port time work. Apply in per
son to Mr. Hardegree, Mont
gomery Ward & Co.
W A N T E D : experienced fountain help. 

Apply in person. H i-land Pharm acy.

2 3  M o le  or F em ale H elp  2 3

6 3 Laundry 6 3

ID E A L STEAM  LAUND RY INC. 
Family buudlaa Individually waah- 
ad. w e t  waah. Rough dry. Family
flnlah. 2*1_E. Atchjlaom^ MO 4-41*1.

IRONING DONE In m y hom e *1.15 
doxen, m ixed piece*. Mrs. Rex 
Mabry . 429 H ughe*. P hone.

M YR T’ S LAU ND RY, 801 Sloan. Rough 
and finish. H elp-Self. Your belter 
th in * , don* by hand._Ph._MO *-*561.

IRONING DONE In my home, good 
work. Call Mrs. Edna Chapman, 
306 N. Som e r v i l l e .____________

W ASH ING 9c per lb. Ironing I ’..*4 
doxen (m ixed p ieces) Curtains a 
speciality 71* Malone. Ph MOJ-8998.

MUS. RKBA ATW O O D  will do iron
ing in her hom e. W ork guaranteed. 
*1.15 per doxen. 815 E. Gordon. Ph.

8 0 fa t * 8 0

TR O PIC A L FISH, fancy goldfish, 
plants, lood, bowla and pumps. The
Aquarium , 2314_A lcock . _____________

B E A U TIFU L A. K . C. registered 
Pekinese puppies, variety o f color*. 
No. 2 Cook Street. Coble lease, 
Phillip*. Tex._Call Br. 4-1003. _

CHIHU AH UA ~P up. canary birds.
parakeets and Kawlelgh products 

_ for_*ale . 1125 W .jttp le y . MO 4-4205. 
FOR SALE: Full blood Daachund 

female 'pup. 10 months old, small 
. 716 N.

Tour Hating* Appreciated

GOOD TERMS
8 room modern 81500.
5 room modern *3100.
7 room. 2 baths 38500.
S bedroom furnished, basement, dou

ble garage, total *7000.
Nice brick homes In X and }  bed

room*.
Your Listings Appreciated

E. W. Cabe, Real Estate
4*8 Crest Ave. Phone MO 4-7256

type. Christy.

8 4  O ffic a , Star* Equipm ent 8 4

RENT late model typewriter, adding 
m achine or calculator by day.* 'VfiC(week or month T ^-C Ity  *Vfire 
chines Company. Phone MO 6-5140.

* o W o n te d  to  Rent 9 0

1 1 4  Trailer H ouse* 1 1 4

NEW  AND USED TRAILERS 
Bank Rate*

BEST TRAILER SALES
*18 W . WUka Ph. .M<> 4 -:r .»
TR A IL E R  HOUSE for sale or rent. 

Rent to  apply on purchase. H W.
__W ater*Jinx. Agency. M(J_4-4((51.
1952 27-ft . modern house trailer, on# 

owner. Can finance to right party. 
Phone MO 4-2371.

FOR SA LE : 1952 model Roy Craft, 
37 ft., house trailer. Call MO 4-4909.

BARGAIN In 1954 RANCH OM * 
T R A IL E R . 3 bedroom*, beds 6 peo
ple, *750 equity, balance payable 
in 5 years at *55 per month. In
clude* Interest and Insurance. Ray 
Farley. Borger, Texa*. Phone 
BR 4.X195.

1 1 6  A u to  Repair, G arage* 1 1 4

Large 3 bedroom  brick, N- Russell, 
living room  and dining area carpet
ed. central heating, lots of closets, | 
excellent condition, big double ga-

H U KILL & BON
“ T une-up Headquarter* for Pampa"

*15 W . Foster_______Phone_M O_4-6111
FRONT END Serylcr wheel oalanc

ing, tire truelng. Dial MO 4-6*71 at 
31Q W. Klngamlll, Russell’ * Garage. 
If You Can’ t Stop, Don’ t Start!

KILLIAN  BROS., MO 9-9841
Brake and W inch Service

rage and real nice' apartment!,* only I We'll Pay Cash for Used Cars 
*11.000. for salvage and will buy auto parte

>r rebuilding — crank shafts, motors, 
irburetors. etc.
Skinner's Garage & Salvage

1816 Alcock Ph. MO 9-9501

W ANTED:
3 bedroom  unfurnished house and 

[HONING DONE In my home, 11.35 garage, well located. Permanent. By 
___ ------------- -* ---------------  w -  T ~  'a n .  1. 1957. Rex L. Fulton, Rt. 4Tper doxen mixed plecea. Mrs. J. 
Hay, 220 Tignor. Phone.

W ASH fN G  A IRONING, fam ily or in“  
dividual. M en’s clothing a specialty. 
301 Henry. Phone Mrs. Everson. 

W IL L  DO IR O N IN G - In m y - home: 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 844 Brun- 
now.

Box 14. Larned. Kans.

9 2 Stooping R oom * 9 2

Large attractive 2-story home, car
peted throughout, separate dining 
room, lots of storage space, 2 baths, 
double garage and apartment, 90 
ft. lot.

Nearly new 2 bedroom, washer con
nections, 220 volt, garage, sell GI 
for only 17150.

Nice 2 bedroom. N. Nelson, dining 
room, garage, 18000. $1360 down.

Form and Ranch Loans
Q uantin W illia m * , Realtor

*18 H ughe, Bldg. P h .’ MO 4-151] 
M r,. Helen Kelley. MO 4-7114 
Mrs. Burl Lewter. MO *-9*85 

John B. W hit* Rex.. MO 4-M14 
Quentin Williams, MO 5-50*4

11 7 Body Shop* 1 1 7

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body W orks

623 W. Kingsmill, MO 4-4619 
120  A u tom o b iles For Sale 1 2 0

1424 N. Russell
For axle by ow ner: I bedroom house 
for *9*(KI B 
and aaaume

PAM PA U 8ED  CAR LOT 
W * Buy. Sell and Exchan**

*01 N. Cuyler

6 4  C leon in g  X  Tailorin g  6 4

SLEEPIN G room# Complete service MO 1-9993 to *ee It.
by week or month. 302 W . Foster.by ____  _

Hlllson Hotel. MO 4-3314.

Phone MO 5-5441
JENKINS GARAGE A MOTOR CO.

lined cars and parta for *al*
1433 W . W ilk s _____ _______ MO *-6178

JOE TA YLO R  MOTOR CO.
W # Buy. 8ell and Trade 

for *9*1X1. Buy m y equity tor *1*00 1100 W . Wllka Phone MO 4-6911
loan. Drive by. then call — ~

95  Furnished A p artm a n ts 9 3
___ ____________ rent*

„  week, bill* paid. 8** Mr*, ' ’ ".lek 
at 105 E. Tyng. Ph. MO 6-5805.

FU RN ISH ED . Apartment* forH A V E  YOU a double-breast suit?
Make single-breast o f It at H aw 
thorn# Cleaners. Lint free, cling free ,— —j - -
cleaning. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4790. ‘  KOOM furnUhed d u p ^  ga ’ age 

r r r r r  r ClO#* In, bill* P*W. 86» month

6 6  U pholstery —  Repair 6 6  j M°  * *, ‘

Call

Handsome
4-Bedroom House
W ith Dining Room. 1 Batlu. 

and Modern Kitchen

FINISH High School <_r grad* school 
at home. Spar# time. Booka furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left echooL W rite Colum 
bia School. Box 1*14. Amarillo. Tex.

FURNITURE REPAIRED 
UPHOLSTERED

Jonesy'e New and I'sed  Furniture.
529 S. Cuyler

tKoW«u,,u^on7y.,Ubauhpiil^n»’ N* Refrigerated Air Conditioning

REEVES OLDS A CADILLAC 
Sales A Service 

9*3 W. Poster Phone MO 4-123*
EQUITY In 1954 Ford Victoria for 

older model car. Cali MO 4-19*8.

191* AlCock

68

3 0 Sewing 30
ALTERATION S, repairs, slip covers, 

bedspreads, draperies. Mrs M. Scott 
220 N. Gillespie. MO 9-9571.

3 4 Radio Lab 3 4

RADIO A TELEVISION  repair service 
on any make o** model. 19 to 35% 
Raving* on t*jb©« and part*. A n 
tennas *n*talled. Fa*t and reliable 
time payment*. Montg^merv Ward 

I ^  Com pany. Phone MO 4-3251.
C&M TELEVISION

384 W . F o s t e r ____Phone MO 4-3511
8WEJ-71 S TV A  RADIO SERVICE 

T V  Calls I a.m to 9 p.m.
537 N. L cfors Phone MO 4-14*4

(Nil>EN A SdN  T V 'S E IIV IC *  
Thone MO 4-4749 — 501 W . Foster

T V  Rental S e u  A vailable______
For Reliable TV Service Call 
G E N E  A DON’S TV  SERVICE 

stt W Foster P hone MO 4-6481
H A W K IN S RADIO A TV eA H  

Repair All Make* Radio A TV  Set- 
917 8 Barnes MO 4-1251

3 6 A  H ea tin g , A ir  C ond. 3 6 A

DES MOORE TIN SHOP 
Air Conditioning — Fayne Heat 

320 W . Kingsm ill Phone MO 4-2721

Purviance. _________
1 ROOM furnished apartm ent, private 

bath, bills pald._13U9 B. Frederic.
__ Pb- MO 4-88*8 p u R N lS H  ED apartment, all bill*

u . . l n t e t f *  U D h f .c .r e i  | _ p « id .j'a ii^ M O  4.«4*.^------------------
Dial MO 4-7611 J E X T R A  large room*, well [urn sh- 

ed, private bath, bill* paid. Call 
MO 4-1706. lnqulra 519 N. Stark
weather. __________ ________________

FU RNISH ED  B achelor apartment, 
com pletely redecorated, private.
BUI* paid. 120 N. G ray._____________

1 ROOM furnished apartment, private 
bath, private entrance, bill* paid.
427 Hill. Phone MO 4-3660. ________

N IC E LY  furnished 3 room apartment. 
Couple only. Bills paid. 401 N.

Household Goods 68

NEWTON FURNITURE
509 W . Foster Phone MO 4-3711

SHELBY J. RUFF
FU RNITU RE BOUGHT A Sc LD 

310 S. Cuyler P hone MO 5-6348
UU ARAN rMMD Used Refrigerators, 

*19.50 up.
THOM PSON H A R D W A R E  

A Dependable Source of Supply 
to- Your Hardware Neso*

MacDonold Furniture Co.
513 S. Cuyler Phone MO 4-6511
Largenl selection o f used reri (get at or* 
In the Panhandle!

PA U L CROSSM AN CO.
____________ 10* N. Russell_____________

W E  BUY USED FU R N ITU R E
Ph. MO 5-5114

NEW LISTINGS

W ells. Call 4-8161 _for__appolntm*nL 
W E L L  F U R M 8H E D  1 bedroom 

apartment. Bills paid. 401 N. Wells. 
For appointm ent ca ll MO 4-41*1.

4 ROOM furnished apartm ent, pri
vate bath, on Sunset Drive. In
quire 616 N. Somerville.

9 6  U n fu rnish ed A p t*. 9e

Large Basement with Vinyl Floor 
Generous Closet Space 

2 Car G arer*

1114 Christine St.
Phone MO 9-9515 

Shown by Appointment Onlv
2219 Christine

Nice 3 bedroom brick, 90* nouth cor
ner. landucaped, redwood fence. 
Ideally located between new grade 
and junior schools. A cross street 
from park.

By Owner
DURO HOMES. INC.

40* W. 1th — Amarillo. Taxaa 
Phone D R  4-1711

4 ROOM unfurnished apartment, pri
vate bath. 5(19 E. Foater. MO 4-8616.

N EW  unfurnl»hed apartm ent, for 
rent to couple* only. Call 4-3401 
after 6 p.m.

9 7  Furnished H oa*a* 9 7
One 5 piece living room  suite $89.50 
One maple bedroom  aulte including 
bed. double dresser and mirror, 
m attress and springs, $98.50.
I piece living room suite $69 60. 2 | ROOM modern furnished house, gas
m ahogany step tables $12.50 each. S| and water paid. Inquire 621 S. Bom

Jim Arndt, Realtor
C o m b *-W o rle y  Bldq.

Fh. M O  4 - 7 9 3 8  or M O  9 -9 4 6 0

JOHN I. BRADLEY
R E A L E STA TE

piece sectional $39.50. M ahogany eof 
fee table $12.50. 2 modern table lamps r~~\rr\
$7.50 each. 2 TV' swivel chairs $39.5

ervUle.
4 ROOM

each. 5 piece m ahogany bedroom  suite 1 — 
$149.50. Love seat studio couch $29.60.1$;

furnished house,
C raw ford .___________________

ROOM furnished house 
Couple preferred

T il- i f
In rear. 

*09 E. Franclx.

3 8  Papar H an ging

Paper
guaranteed. Phone

38

PAINTING and Paper Hanging. All 
work guaranteed. Phone MO 6-6X04. 
F. E. Dyer. 600 N. Dwight.

4 0  T ran sfer & Storage 4 0

°ompa Warehouse & Transfer
»»oytne with Car- E ver—where 

317 E, T yng P hone MO 4-4211
BU CK'S TR AN SFE R  M oving acroee 

street or acroee country. Free eetl- 
mate*. 510 S. Gillerpie. MO 4-7211.

4 0 -A  M ovin g & H auling 4 0 -A

Full sixe walnut panel bed $12.60. O n e _____ _____ _  ________ ________
pair walnut bunk beds and springs j  ROOM furnished house, refriaera- 
$49.50. Blonde powder table $39.50. tor. bills paid Apply T om ’s Place
Blonde coffee table $14.95. 2 platform  
rocker $9.50 each.

TEXAS FURNITURE
H i N. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4623

on E. Kredenc _
2 BEDROOM fu m lih ed  hou»* for 

rent. 1149 Neal Road Phone MO 
4-2476 after 5:30 p.m.

Large 3 bedroom  on Charlee, 
$ 1 0 ,5 0 0 .  G ood buy.

Nearly new 2 bedroom, central heat, 
carpeted, garage, lovely yard. Buy 
equity, assum e loan.

250 ft. front on Amarillo Highway, 
close In. This is a good piece of 
property.

Nice lot for house to be moved on.
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

Phone MO 4-2931 or  MO 4-3502

USED M AYTAG autom atic for sale.
Joe Hawkins Appliances. 248 W. 
Foater. phone MO 4 $341 

FOR SA LK : 2 iron bedsteads. 2 c o t - ' FOR 
ton m attresse*. 3 bed sprin gs.' 
These articles mav be seen at Pam 
pa W arehouse & Transfer. 317 Tyng. 
or t all H orace Me Bee. MO 4-252o, 
Pam pa New's.

9 8  U nfurnished H ou ses 91

DON'S USED FURNITURE
W *  B u t  A  S e ll U «* d  * u m itu r ©

130 W  K over Phone MO 4-4fil3
RE POSH KS8KD T V  *1.50 wssk. F lrs- 

stone Stor*. 117 8. Cuyler. Phone 
MO 4-3191.

" Ul-HLIN  FURNt-TURP
T O  ' ^ . ' ^ n ^ ' h o m .  ‘ r ’ lSTu ‘JK JL -C urlsr________ P h o n . MO 4-4901

MO 4-8151. Roy Fr*e.
VANDOVER  

LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-6391 or MO 4-836*

541 S. Cuyler, Pompa, Texas

A f  A  Bargain
for quick sal* ,

Good H of Point Electric

$50
R ange

E N T 3 room modern unfurnleh- 
ed house. Bills Paid. T o coupl* only. 
No pets. 109 8. W ynns, North of 
Tracks.

10 1  W a n te d  fa  Buy 101

W IL L  BlI l  low equity in 2 or 3 bed
room house. Must be well located. 
Call MO 4-3754.

1 0 3  Real Estate far Sale 10 3

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301 

3 bedroom , double garag e  and  
3 room furniture. G arage

H IGH LAN D HOMES 
"Builders o f Happiness Homes”  

Com bs-W orley Bldg. — Ph. MO 4-3442

GIBSON MOTOR CO. 
Studsbsksr — Sals* — Ssrvie# 

too e . Brown St._______ MO_4-841t
W * Pay Cash for Good Clean Cara 
C LYD E  JONAH MOTOR COMPA N Y 

1100 A lcock___________Phon* MO 6-5100

TEX EVANS BUICK CO
111 V. GRAY _________ MO 4-487T

PURSLEY MOTOR CO
106 N. B a llard _____ Phona MO 4-4*84

C. C. MEAD USED CARS 
Clsnneat ’ 61 Club Coup* In town.

112 E. Brown___________P h. MO 4-4761
CUL3ERSON CHEVROLET

810 W . Foster__________________Phon* MO 4-468S
FOW SALE by owner- 1955 Bttlck 

Super 4-door. 8e# Jo# Mlllsr. I l l
N. Nslann.

GOOD BUYS
O f

TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO.

on

NEW BUICK 
TRADE-INS!

’5 6  BU ICK Roadm oster 2 -d r . 
R ivisra, power steering and  
brakes, power windows, 6 -  
way power sea t, tri-ton e, 
1 5 ,0 0 0  m iles . . $ 3 1 4 5

'5 5  BU ICK Roadm aster 2 -d r . 
Riviera, power steering, 
power brakes, 2 -to n e  paint, 
only . .  $ 2 1 9 5

’5 5  C H EVR O LET 4-door V 8 ,  
Fowerglide . . .  $ 1 4 9 5

4 0 - A  M o vin g  l  H au lin g  4 0 -A  See C lorence W o r d  at Super
M a rk et —  H obart St.

apartm en t bringing $ 5 0  m o. —  
rent. $ 2 ,5 0 0  dawn.

LET LOUIS do your hauling. W e ara 
equipped to haul anvthlng anvtlm*. 
839 S. Gray. Thon* MO 4-8801.

41 N ursery 4 1
BABY SITTING In my bom© 11.35 p«r 

day or 26c per hour 616 N Hobart. 
Mr* M Fa. William*

W IL L  BABY srt  in my homo day or 
hour. $1.25 d «y  or 2T»c hour. 605 N. 
Hobart MO 4-6222

W IL L  HA BY SIT in my home. 1166 
Neal Road. Phone MO 9-9568.

4 1 -A Rest H om es 4 1 -A

W ILL car® for  elaerly people In our 
homo. Noah Pletcher. 304 Miami St

4 3 -A  C arpet Service 4 3 -A

40% O ff on carpet *  upholstery clean
ing. W ork guaranteed. G. A- J. Rug 
Cleaners. MO

4 8

4-8280 or MO 4-89*1,

Shrubbery 4 8

Beautiful Evsrgresna. Shruha, Tress 
Fall Special* — B ruce Nurseries 

Phone 6F2. Atanreed. Texa*

TV APP1AN CB A N D  i , , ,  nnnSE RVICE C E N TE R  | 810,000. .
308 8. Cuyler Fhons MO 4-4749 C l o s e  in  C o m i r  l o t ,  1 1 6  t t .

fron t, Borger H i g hw • y. 
$ 1 2 ,5 0 0 .

i

W. M. LA N E  REALTY 
*  SECURITIES

3750 down. NIC4 1 bedroom. Rider St. m  w  ph.l M0 * 4 * !3 4 1 - 9 5 0 4
Trailer Court doing good business.

FOR B A LE : 2 bedroom home 533 , r  r  r  a d  n  E . I . L . .  V l , l a , i *D oocstt*. 85750. rhon * m o  4- 40*7. i 5 5  FO RD  Fotrlone V ictoria, 
--------------  -----------------------------------1 or#rdfiv .  $ 1 7 9 5

'5 4  FORD 4-door Crestline, 
radio 8  heater . . .  $ 9 9 5

'5 0  BUICK Special 4-door, as 
is ........................................ $ 2 4 5

'4 9  F O N T IA C  2 door, as Is, 
only ...........................  $ 1 9 5

'5 4  CH EV R O LE T 1-ton  truck, 
good c o n d it io n ............ $ 8 9  5

m a z n  

7'ex EvansBUICK CO
^ 1*3 N. Orsy — MO 4-4477.

North Side
3 Bedroom House for Sole

By owner. W ill sell OI or FHA or 
take up my loan. Phon*—

MO 9-9442 or MO 9-9447
_  __ After 4  ______

LARG E 1 bedroom on corner lot. 1148 
aq. ft., walk.In closet*, large stor
age. fenced yard, fully carpeted,
drape*, by owner. 1346 Wtlllston.
Open Sunday 1 to  l j> .  m . _______

C. H. M UNDY, Realtor
OUT OF TOW N 

FOR SALE leas than on© year old 
2 bedroom  home with attached g a 
rage. on north Ride. Hardwood 
floora. Form ica cabinet tona. m a

lty.hogany woodwork, low equity. Call 
MO 4-4493 for appointment.

6 9 M iscellan eou s 6 9

Phone MO 4-43H7,
FOR SA LE : 19*6 '  W ebcor Royal 

Hi-Fi tape recorder, 3 m icrophone 
mbcer and an exira m icrophone $176. 
Phone MO 9-M56.

HAHY BUGGY In g o d  condition for * r° Cm
■ale *15. See at 311 N. W arren. "  . r" ’ /  IS« ,*0'VNice 2 bedroom rock. Willlaton. W ill 

lake 3 or 4 room  on deal.
I bedroom. N. Starkweather. $1500 | 

down.
7 bedroom , lorge lot, carpeted  

living room . E. Foster, $ 1 0 0 0
6 9 -A  V a cu u m  C lean ers 6 9 -A down.

C L EA N E R  today All make* used 
sweeper*. 612 8. Cuyler. N O  4-2990.

Ser the new model KIRBY VACUUM Nlr# 1 ^ r o o t n ,  large den. attached— ------------  . - . . .  garage. 1246 ft. floor space. North
Faulkner. *10.800

Best buy in tow n, 3 bedroom  
brick. C arpeted living room  
en d dining room . 4  b locks  
Senior H igh . $ 1 2 ,5 0 0 .

70 M u sica l Instrum ents 7 0

4 9  C ess Pools. T a n k *  4 9

CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned. 
C L. Casteel. 1405 8. Barns*. Ph. 
MO 4-4039.

- ( . . ( I t  TAN KS •  ctess POOLS
pumped and cleaned. New modern 
•nulpment Fuilv inaured a r*  »'ond 
ed. Phone MO 4-4141. Builder* 
Plumbing Co.. 536 8. Cuyler.

5 0  Building Supplies 5 0

R EDW O OD SCREEN SHOP 
Screen and D oor Repair 

*17 S. Cuyler MO 4-6982

5 0 A  Furniture, C ab in et Shop

PIANOS
Place In layaw ay now for Chrlstmaa. 
Prices from $495. Convenient terms. 
Bent to buy. Liberal trade-in. 

W ILSON PIANO SALON 
3 blocks K. Highland Gen. Hospital 

-------  Phone MO 4-6671(•t.R T H E  BEST evergreen*, shrubs, W im*...n ______  „ „  . . . . . .  „  - _  .
tree* see Hutler Nursery. 1802 N. — 907 N. WsxtH obart. Phone MO 9-9681. GOOD U PR IG H T PIANO. *71. Term s -------------

FOR TH E  BEST to  b* had. kssp up 
with this ad!

G ou t Insurance A g en cy
Parry O. "Z s k t ”  Qaut. Real Cxtat* 
.................  Ph. MO 4-8411

if dealred. Tarpley Melody Manor. 
115 N.- CuyJer. Call MO 4-4361.

7 0 -A  Piano T u ning 7 0 -A

FOR TIANO TUNING and repair ss# 
Charlie Ruff. Tarpley’ s Melody 
Manor. 116 N. Cuyler. phone MO 
4-4261, Fampa'a epmpleta music 
store. ___________  __
c i a n o  i O n i n u  e  K ep A iR iN n
Phon*

71

'NINO a  ' ___ _
Dennis Comer. IS Tsars In Borger 

■  Br 3 - 7041. Borger. Box 41

Bicycles 71

BEFORE VOU BUY (hat new bicycle 
sre our nice line of com pletely re
built bikes. They look and ride like

FURNITURE and cabinet* built to ' w’ .*• .Dh£ 'f ,  'A * - g * * C  CLJCiD 
order. Repair, pickup. Ph Mf) 4-2950 V I K o l L  b  D l K t  o r i U r
Harold • Cabinet Shop, 1316 Wllka. l i t  S. Starkweather MO 4-14261

TITLE I FHA
REPAIR LOANS

Up to $ 3 5 0 0  0 0  

6 0  M on th s to Fey  

N o  Down Paym ent

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Phone M O  4 -3 2 9 1

NORTH CREST
Now Is the Time to Buy a New Home!
FHA interest rote increased —  Building 
costs going up —  Veterans, you can buy 
a new home on the old interest rote be
fore V. A. rate increases —  Do not de
lay —  Select your new home in North 
Crest —  Trade your equity in your pres
ent home on a new home in North Crest!

—  O pen H ouses for Y o u r Inspection —  

H ouses Under Construction —  O ptional Bruce 

Block Floors —  W e ll  Oven —  T a b le  Top Stave 

Col. Dick Boyless. Salesm en —  Ph. M O  4 -8 8 4 8

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
H U G H ES BLDG. PH O NE M O  4 -3 2 1 1
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On The Record LADIES MOUTON|  CHROMSPUN TAFFETA

| Bedspreads
\  •  DECORATOR COLORS
5  •  Full D ouble

LADIES NEW FALL

S  C O A TS
M  Hk #  100% Wools 
V  9 B  •  Full Length 

0  All Sizes *
#  Milium Lined
#  New Colors

I  i ■  #  Vais, to $39.98

WAVY LINE CHENILLE

BEDSPREADS
#  8 DECORATOR COLORS 

TO CHOOSE FROM
#  Full Double

IlT ^  Bed S,x*
t i P M P S l & h .  •  M.W V«lu.

Mr*. Noren* Marsh, 821 W.
King am ill

Ray Price, Panhandle 
Mis. Margie Riemer, 1000 E. Fos

ter
Diimlasals

L. A. Meathenia, 1021 S. Banks 
C. B. Lemons, 1421 N. Russell
John Smith, 418 N. West 
Mrs. Billie Jennings, Pampa 
N. L. Troliinger, Phillips 
John Frost, 1818 N. Sumner 
John Ray, 528 Zimmers 
Mrs. Beverly Bennett, 301 Cana

dian
Mrs'. Hester Covalt, 300, Finley 
Mrs. Joyce Forman, Pipipa 
Tom Sheeran, 218 W. Craven 
Walter Pung, 2247 Mary Ellen 
Chris & Larry Collins, Cactus 
Mrs. Viva Hambuig, 117 W. Tyng 

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Posey, 

Memphis, are the parent of a 
girl born at 8:15 a.m. Tuesday, 
weighing 7 lb. 9 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Young, 
Pampa. are the parente -of a girl 
weighing 6 lb. 11 oz., born at 6:50 
p.m. Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Smith, 513 W. 
Browning, are the parents of a 
girl born at 5:45 p.m. Tuesday, 
weighing 7 lb. 3 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Forrest, 1331 
Oiarles, are the parents of a girl 
weighing 7 lb., bom at 10:11 p.m. 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Riemer. 1009 
E. Foster, are the parents of a 
girl born at 1:10 a.m. Wednesday, 
weighing 6 lb. 2 oz.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Glena Posey, Memphis 
Sandra, Lanna A Rhonda Bell, 

2224 Mary Ellen 
Mrs. Delma Field, 701 N. Dwight 
C. A. Morgan. Pampa 
Mrs. Edith Smith, 513 W. Brown-

Inf
James Killian, 525 N. Starkwea

ther
Mrs. Phyllis Hunter, 108 S. 

Wynne
David Deck, 1001 Fisher 
Mrs. Alma Russell. 723 N. Dwight 
Mrs. Veronica Dietrich, 414 West 
Wesley Russell, Skellytown 
Earl Collins, 325 N. Dwight 
Miss Phyllis Troliinger, 621 N. 

Kelson
Mrs. Ada Young, Pampa 
J. L. Mann, Pam^a 
Mrs. Jean Forrest. 1331 Charles 
Mrs. Dorothy Jamison, Wheeler 
Granvie Roland, 512 Elm 
Patricia Stewart. 505 Powell 
E. P. Irverson, Pampa 
Mrs. Dorothy Fuller, 214 W. 

Brown
Mrs. Mary Lou Gerndt, Skelly

town
Mrs. Mona Franke, 1141 Neel Rd. 
Dayton White,, 831 Mary Ellen 
J. E. Baldridge, 412 N. Crest 
Mrs. Rosalie Head. I l l  N. Weat 
Mrs. Launa Hill, Lefors
Mrs. Margaret McCollum. 437 

Hughes
James M. Covington, 117 W. Tyng

Dyed Processed  

M ou ton  Lam b

•  A N  ID EAL  

I C hristm as  

G ift

#  Layaway

XMAS

LEVINE'S PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE NOW IN PROGRESS-SAVE NOW
LADIES 3-D BRAS DACRON PILLOWS PILLOW CASES

What's NewAround 
Nation's Capital

F O A M  RUBBER PAD D ED  
SIZES 3 2  to 3 6  
A  and B CUPS

•  A L L E R G Y  F R E E
•  A C A  T I C K
f t  F E G . 4 9 c  V A L U E

S N O W  W H IT E  
FULL SIZE
REG U LAR 4 9 c  V A L U E

LADIES FALL BLOUSES Men's Broadcloth Pajamas^
•  FIRST Q U A L IT Y  t  4  0 0  &
f t  S A N F O R IZ E D  J  1 77 I
•  SIZES: A ,  B, C , D ^

REVERSIBLE SATIN

CO M FO RTS
100% Wool 

Filled
Pleated *

Ruffling L
All 4 Sizes I
Moth Proof

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS 
United Pro** Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP) — What'* 
new in Washington:

Treasury Secretary George Mag
offin Humphrey ia proud of a 
email gallery of former secretaries 
of treasury hung about the walls 
of his office. He describes them, 
thusly, to visitors: Over the fire
place is the first one, Alexander 
Hamilton. On the far wall is the 
one who served the longest, Al
bert Gallatin (1801-14). And be
tween the window* "the smartest.”  
(That would be Phillip F. Thom
as, who served from Dec. 12 to 
Jan. 14, 1861. Only 33 days).

71-0, while Fort Sill blasted Cai 
son 70-0 three weeks later.

SH O R T SLEEVES 
N E W  FALL CO LO R S  
SIZES 3 2  to 3 8Ever stop to think of this: The 

average production worker in the 
United States who ia wed and has 
one kid works nearly ftve weeks 
out of every year to pay the tab 
on his taxes. That’s just federal. 
You can add to that state income 
taxes. And, if you. live in a sales 
tax state, the penny deal that 
comes every time you buy a 
bunch of bananas or a tube of 
toothpaste.

n Stretch Sox Foam Rubber Pillows
O N E  SIZE FITS A LL  
M E N  S or B O Y S' 
C H IO C E  OF C O L O R S

N A T IO N A L L Y  A D V E R T IS E D
L A R G E  S I Z E
ZIPPER PERCALE CO VER

Laides Gift SLIPPERS SLIPPER SOX
O VER 2 0  STYLES
S I Z E S  4 t o  1 0

B O Y S ', G IR L 'S , LADIES  
W O O O L  K N IT  UPPER 
LEATHER SOLES

And while we are in the section 
of the money bags: Descendants 
of William Pitt Fessenden, one of

Fells, Satins, Leatherettes

FRUIT CAKE LADIES NYLON HOSE «
N E W  F A L L  S H A D E S  I ™  ^
E X T R A  S H E E R  £
V A L U E S  to 9 8 c  * 9 #  Q

Abe Lincoln's secretaries, not long 
ago came up with *375 to restore 
the treasury's banged up painting 
of old Uncle Pitt. Fessenden's 
grand - nephew. John L. Baxter, 
Sr., of Brunswick. Maine, put it 
this way to Secretary Humphrey: 
"we looked at our debts, and we 
looked at the government's, and 
we decided we could afford to pay 
for the job better than you could.”

FULL 2 P O U N D S  
IN D E C O R A TIV E  T IN  
REGULAR $ 1 .9 8

MEN S COTTON BROADCLOTH LADIES NEW FALL

DRESSES
The Ideal Christmas 
Gift for Mother 
Juniors, Regulars 

and half

PortableThe death toll of lawmakers in 
the 84th Congress was the lowest 
In two decades. The first session 
had no fstslities at all. The sec
ond session was clouded by the 
deaths of four representatives and 
two senators. An average of 17 
deaths per Congress was record
ed in the last two decades.

•  CLIP PATTERNS
•  FINE STRIPES
•  SIZES 14 to 17

HONEYMOONERS!
a  G u a r a n te e d  1 Y e a r

Re9- mf>,
$14.45 W  k  
\ Automatic Pop-Up
i  TOASTER

The publication "Machinist" 
likes the one about the wheel who 
walked Into a Washington wom
an's shop and picked up a per
fume sample, squished himself 
and walked sway, happily, saying: 
"Like to keep my wife guessing!"

sizesM IR A D O R
m  — COMPARE < > « Q (  

* ! 1  AT $2,98 *  I  *  1
W  SHIRTS I

USE OUR FREE LAYAW AY

0  Buy now  
for  
X m a s  
on Our 
Fre«
Lay
away

The Army Times is unhappy to 
report that Fort Carson, Colo., 
had its worst football season in 
history. It break* down thia way: 
On Oct. 8, Ford Ord licked Carson |  ELECTRIC

|  SKILLET * MEN'S 
CHRISTMAS

SPO RT
SH IRTS

#  Gabardines
#  Broadcloths
#  Novelty Weaves
#  Sizes S, M, XL

CLEARANCE
LADIES

BETTER

Santa Gets His 
Whiskers Burned

AMIENS, France (UP) — 
Raymond Duhourguct, St, a 
department *tore Santa Clau«, 
wa* hospitalized Tuesday with 
serious burn*. He set hi* beard 
and clothe* on fire while light
ing a cigarette.

■ • T it  IL M I M M I
Acapulco, Mexico

CREASE RESISTANT PRINTS 
SANFORIZED BROADCLOTHS SUITSElectric Deep

FRYER •  100% Wools
•  New Fall Colors
•  All Sizes
•  Vais, to $29.98

Pampa Optimist Club 
CHRISTMAS
TREES

*

NOW ON SALE

•  VALS

Westbend
i  Percolator ONLY

At Competitive Prices 1NEL 5% WOOL DOUBLE HIS AND HER
$ 1 5 9  BLANKETS $ 088  TOWEL SETS $ 1 9 9

ies Nylon Dusters
Corner Tyng and Cuyler •  Others 

to $8.98Opposite Wilson Drug 
All Proceeds

•  Plaid Patterns #  Embroidered

YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
BEAUTIFULLY GIFT WRAPPED

FREE AT LEVINE'S

BENEFIT PAMPA BOYS' CLUBS
and Activities

Buy Early for Best Selection Pompa's Friendy Department Store

Store


